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Henry J. Voss, 61. of 1117 Neland Ave., S. E., Grand Rapids,
died at his home Wednesday af- Is Well
ternoon. He had been ill for the
ast two and one-half months. He
was born in Ottawa county and For Position
had been a residentof Grand Rap-

took over Wednesday night, sever*
routine matters were okayed
by the aldermen.
Regular meetings still will be
held on the first and third Wednesdays of each month at 7:30
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president
Plans are nearly completedfor p.m. When the day falls on a holiday, the meeting will be held the rf Hop* college, said Monday evethe Holland Christian High achool
that the rfudaM date™*
pre -enrollment conference ached-

to Enroll

Man

Diet in Grand Rapidt

When a new Common Council

Ready

Wham foAm

Racily

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE
'ormer Ottawa

Approved by Aldermen
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tho Town
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tontine Regulations
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Here

ids for the last 25 years.

Harold C McClintock, Holland's
Surviving are his widow, Nettie; two sons, Bernard Voss of new dty manager who will taka
Richmond, Va. and John H. Voss up Ma duties here in May, to well
of Holland; one daughter,Mn.

heralded by dvic end personal
Garritt Vander Riet of Kalamawu «« concern*! to provide
uled for Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the of thTmoyor, city ottomy
qualifications.
zoo;
10
grandchildren;
two
brothgym, John De Vries, chairman of city clerk was appointed to draft a favored status for students,
ers, John and Ben Voss, both of
McClintock and his wife were
new rules for council for submis- “U is the result of long study
the faculty committee,announced
Holland; one slater,Mrs. Nick here in Holland this week for twe
-on M*y 3*“1 “lOf-lby a military and civiliancomTan Is of Zeeland.
today.
ney were authorized to draw up mission on how to most effectivedays and while the new manager
Funeral services will be held
At this meeting, information resokitiona pertaining to depod- ly use American manpower to
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Neland went over the proposed budget
will be given concerning the var- tones and such other rules as are meet the challengewhich faces
Ave. Christian Reformed church. with city officials, his wife looked
to be poseed upon by council May our country,” Dr. Lubbers said.
ious causes offered at Christian
Burial will be In Garfield Park over the dty with an eye to fu2.
Speaking before the board of
cemetery. The body Is at the ture housing accommodation*.
high and assistance will be prodiretors of the Chamber of Com
McClintock has been connected
Zaagman funeral home, Grand
vided in registeringfor the school
merce, Dr. Lubbers noted that
with munidpalities since be gradRapids.
year, 1951-52. All incoming pupils
military leaders in recent com
uated from ColoradoState college
for grades 9 and 10 and their parVisits
ment said America must cope
in 1923 with a bachelor of adenct
ents should attend the meeting,
with manpower problems by dedegree in dvil and irrigationenDe Vries said.
veloping superior scientific and
gineering.
It was pointed out by Supt
technical methods. He said these
From 1923-1926, he
emBert P. Bos that attendance
military leaders admitted it
ployed
with
the
Wyoming
itate
essential even though pupils are
highway department as an instruMrs. Anna Groeneveldof route impossible to match iron curtain
not absolutely certain that they
countries man for man.
ment man and assistant resident
intend to go to high school. It is 4, returned Sunday from the
The controversialstudent defer.
engineer
on highway construcNetherlands,
where
she
always possibleto cancel registraher 85-year-old mother and other ment plan Dr Lubbera spoke of
tion. In 1926, he moved to the city
tions, even though no fee is reBoulder, Colorado, u building
quired at the Tuesday meeting, relativesfor three months. Mm. 8‘ves draft eligible students teGroeneveldflew from New York I ferment for school work, provid
inspector and assistant dty engiIt was reported. Bos also remind
*tudents can rate hlKh
.
ed all parents that the compul- on Jan. 16 and arrived 14 hours
Two acholarshipa to Michigan He was advanced
later in Amstenlam. The return government scholarship tests The
in 1930 to the
sory school law requires all chil
State college,two scholarships to
wUl be given in about 1,000
post of director of the department
dren to attend school until they plane trip, she said, took 17
Western Michigan college and a
Junior high school and Holland's first woman
Mm. Groeneveld hfa last •een exanrtnationcenters throughout
City Clerk Clarsnct Grevengoed(left) adminietere
of public service and ex-otfido
become 16 years old, regardless
$150 science scholarshipaward
alderman. Behind her, left to right, are John Van
the oath of office to three new aldermen and two
her family in 1947, when she and the United States In the next rivo
city engineer. His duties induded
of the fact that the school district
were
announced
by
Principal
J.
J.
Eerden, Rein Vleecher, Anthony Nienhule and
herdaughter,Wilma, flew to Eur- 1 months. Hope collegehas been"
re-elected aldermen at the annual change-over
management and supervision of
in which they live does not oper
Riemersma at chapel exercises in
Raymond Holwerda. Mayor Harry Harrington le
meeting of Common Council Wedneaday night.
water, street, sewer, park and
ope for a visit Her mother, Mrs. chosen as one of the centers.
ate grades beyond the eighth.
Holland
high
achool
Monday.
scan In the background. (Penna-Sai photo)
“By this plan, no one will be exIn the foreground it Bernice Biehop, principalof
engineering divisionsof the dty.
De Vries will be in charge of K. Harejager, is in fairly good empted from military service,"
Michigan State scholarships
Two years later In 1932, he ashealth.
She
and
Mrs.
Groeneveid’s
opening devotions and Marvin
were awarded to Judith Ward
Dr Lubbers continued. ‘The desumed duties u dty manager and
Baas, another faculty member, five sisters and two brothers all ferments merely make it possible
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. James directorof public eervice at BoulFormer Sprinf Lake
.will be in charge of group sing- Hve in the Rotterdam area.
K. Ward of 573 Lawndale court,
to continuea stream of trained
der, and served until 1947. From
Diet at Mayo Clinic
and Ronald Dalman, son of Mr.
ing. Principal Raymond
2*1 1 pirao'nnalTtalead of having the
that year until now, he hu been
will explain the various courses we*tfter, Mr*- groeneveld a sight
accumulate as it
and Mrs. L. C Dalman of 610 at Hutchinson, Kansas, u the
Grand Haven (Special)— Char.nH tnhidvt.
teeing was limited. However,
P*™*1 accumulate as u
State St.
and subjects
I did get a look at the tulip fields, *6
after
war. '
city’s first manager under its new
les F. Mallahan, 60, a former resMembers of the faculty comWestern Michigan scholarships
the famoua K«ikenhot
dmetort <* he
charter.
ident of Spring Lake and brothermittee besides De Vries are Gertwere awarded to CherrieCartland
at Liase, which wu* I Chamber approved plans for the
MoCHntock wu born In Wllin-law of
Rymer, Spring
Marinus P™01!*
rude Vander
vander Gugten, Mamma
-rr- ;— i BuMtout, Education,and Indusdaughter of Mr. and Mr*. John kinaburg, Pa., 49 yean ago. He is
Lake township, died at Mayo cli;
Cartland of 728 Wisteria road, and
Pott and HolwWd.. Hilti
‘.f
I trial Day, slated for April 25,
married and hu four children,and
the blossoms in an expansive natnic in Rochester, Minn., Tuesday.
teachers will assist in the registo Lois Ann Van Huls, daughter
when the teachers of Hope colhu lived in the Rocky Mountain
ural setting ne«r a castle. She
He
left Spring Lake 30 years ago
Certificates
acknowledging
sertration.Refreshments win be
of Mr. and Mrs. John L. Van Hula
lege and Holland public and pararea since 1905. He is a member
also saw about x 750 different tufairly extensive proposed and had since lived at Elmhurst,
served.
vice to Holland city were present of 1622 South Shore drive.
ochial school* will visit local Inof the Christian church, and aervlips in the greenhousesand despaving program for 1951 was sug- HI., where he was an electrical
The
$150
science
scholarship
ed to four retiring aldermen by
outstanding Holland's Jlstriei- Chairman
ed u elder and member of the ofgested to Common Council Wed- contractor.
award was won by John Vande ficial board in both Boulder and
Boer presented the program to be
nesday night by the street comBesides the wife, surviving are Mayor Harry Harringtonin a surWege, Jr., who emerged top man Hutchinson.
John a son, John R., of New Orleans, prise developmentat a meeting of
I
^ I
in a field of 29 entrants within
The new manager hu held loand four grandchildren.
Common Council Wednesday night 50-mile radhis from Kalamazoo at cal and district offices in both the
Rites will be Friday at Elmwhich saw a new counciltakeover the second annual Science Day at Masons and Klwanis organizahurst, after which the body will be
Western Michigan collegein JCala- tions. He also is1 affiliated with
for
taken to Kammeraad funeral for the coming year.
mazoo last Friday.
lerlands toward the world aitua- Z ?°SlttTAn*Jica- Th€ cruls* Wl11 of cokts
home in Grand Haven for services
The certificates,suitably en- Hie Michigan State college the Chamber of Commeros,for[tion,
Mrs.
Groeneveld
*idt
I
be
held
June
6.
Ottawa county must send 29
Van Eerden cited progress Saturday at 2:30 p.m. Spring Lake graved, went to Aldermen Ber- scholarships call for “value of merly with the Junior Chamber,
Randall C. BoscH, chairman of
and past president of the Hutchmen for induction into the Army 'They’re Just scared.” She said
made
on the sewer program in Masonic lodge will be in charge
tai Slagh, Bert Huizenga, Clar- year’s tuition fees with provision inson Gridiron club. ProfessionalMay 24 at Detroit, according to financialdifficulties are great the harbor and lakes committee making the recommendations.
graveside services at Fruitport
ence Kammeraad and Mayor Pro- for renewal through the four-year ly, he hu held many regional and
announced today by Cd. I there because of exhorbitant pric- 1
Streets named in the tentative cemetery.
sentative to the port authority.
course provided the recipient’s district offices in organization*
Tern John Beltman.
Glenn B. Arnold, state selective
lineup are 14th St., Lincoln to
Chairman
W.
A. Butler, reportperformancewarrants it.”
With
the
presentation
was
a
including the International City
service director.
FairbanksAves.; 11th St., Columed that plans for the second anhlgan
warm message of appreciation
Allegan county must tend 15
Managers' association, American
bia to FairbanksAve.; Pine Ave.,
nual press day, scheduled for
from the mayor who interrupted scholarshipsspecify:“Hie scholar- Waterworks association,Colorado
men May 8.
20th to 24th Sts.; 21st St., WashTulip Time, txt being completed
his annual message (see page 8) ships, awarded annually,cover the : Municipal league and Kansas
Michigan draft boards must
ington to OtUwa Aves.; 23rd St.,
to make the award. Mayor Har- cost of a year’s tuition and a spec- League of Municipalities.
send a total of 2,176 men for InWashington to Van Raalte Aves.;
rington pointed to the many con- ified portion of fees at Western.”
On the home front, the McClinduction during May. Arnold said
20th St., Harrison to Ottawa
Recipients were active hi extra- tock 's have four children.MVs.
tributions made by the four al
that quota is a sizeable reduction
Aves.;
15th
St.,
Columbia
to
Linto
dermen throughoutthe years and curricular achool functions. Miss Barbara Theimer is the oldest.
under the expected call.
coln Aves.; Central Ave., 28th to
Wayne county will provide 1,068
Seventy-two prize winning called particular attention to the Cartland has been active in the She lives in Wichita where her
32nd
Sts.
Ann Arbor — Jack Gordon BarPan American club, the personnel husband Is a teacher, and they
men for the May draft with outA petition from 11 property photographsmade by high school 10 years of service by Alderman
ense
of Holland, will be among
Slagh
whom
he
called
the
dean
of
board,
Holland High Herald, GAA, have, two small daughters.
state counties sending the remain
owners requesting paving on Cen- students in all parts of the counthe 708 University of Michigan
fore nc is, Dutch dance four years,
council.
ing 1,108
Son Harry also to married, and
try
now
are
being
exhibited
at
tral Ave., from 28th to 32nd Sts.,
change-over from old Horizon cabinet and has served on is an ensign in the Navy. He servLoweT Peninsulacounties wffll®1***11*1 with outstanding achoHolland Junior high school through
. lastic averages who will be honor
aend draftees
April 23. The exhibit is located council to new council was made many committees. Miss Ward haa ed for five months in Korean watsuggestionwas
been a cheerleader,member of the ers and his ship now is in San
ductlon while Upper
in the tirst-floor corridor of Jun- in a hnnoy atmosphere while re
committee report.
tiring members clutchingtheir peraonnel board, Pan American Diego where he and hi* wife are
counties will send men to Escan
ior high.
Also
at
Wednesday's
session,
The convocation win be held in dePartlwnt wiu Jeav« for Northaba.
After the showing in Junior certificates made their way to the club, GAA, Dutch dance and ac- living.Both Barbara and Henry
Hill auditorium and begin* at 11 w<*tem university, Evanston, state Highway Commissioner
spectators’chairs and new aider- tive in Horizon club work
arc graduates of the University of
I HI., where Vander Jagt will reCharles M. Ziegler informed coun- high, the photographs will be
Miss Van Huis, who works Colorado.
men gathered around City Clerk
moved
to
the
third
floor
of
Senior
Seniom, Junioi* and
Michigan in the Interstate cil that the contract would be let
Clarence Grevengoed to take their morningsat a local bank, has been
The younger children,Richard,
Oratorical association contest on soon for the grade separation high school where they will be
I with an average equivalent to at
glee club accompanist, member of 17, and Mary Margaret, 15, both
oath of office.
on exhibit until April 27.
where
the
Pere
Marquette
railThursday
at
1 :30 p.m. He will prei ka*
half A and half B for the
Those sworn in were Bernice Bi the a cappella choir, Pan Ameri- are in high school. Richard to a
First, second and third place
sent his oration.‘The Price of the road will cross the new highway
Hast two semesters are eligible.
shop, alderman-at-iarge, two-year can club, GAA, Dutch dance. Dal- senior and Mary Margaret to a
Barense is being cited for sen- Best,” with which he won the near M-40 south of Holland. Con- winners in each of four classesof term; Raymond Holwerda, alder- man has played football four unior. Richard is interestedin
state oratoricalcontest at Mount struction of the crossing is part the NationalHigh School Photo| ior honors in the college of liter*
man-at-large, four-year term; An- years, basketball two years, track sports. He psrticipsted in football
Pleasant on March 2.
of the proposed highway plans graphic contest are on display
|ture, science and arts.
one year, member of senior band end golf, and wu student manaalong with special merit and first thony Nienhuis, alderman of first
He
will
compete
in
the
Eastern
whereby
US-31
will
bypass
the
Convocation speaker wiH be Dr.
and police staff, served as stage ger of the Hutchinson buketbsll
ward,
two
years,
re-elected;
Rein
honorable mention prize-winning
Wade is looking for local talent Ordway Teed, an editor for Har- divisional contest against repre- city.
Visscher. alderman of third ward, manager for the senior play and team last season. Mary Margaret;
prints.
sentatives
from
Hlinois,
Ohio,
Ziegler
also
informed
council
to assist in putting on a Dutch per & Brothers and chairman of
Georgia Harwood, student at two years, newly elected; John businessmanager for the year has been on the staff of the high
show replacing the Dutch Treat the board of higher education of Pennsylvaniaand Indiana. The that the matter of traffic congesVan Eerden, re-elected alderman book.
school paper during this school
Show of previous years. Harry New York City. His subject will top three will compete again on tion through the main streets of Madeira school, Greenway, Va., of fifth ward, two years.
Vande Wege haa participatedin year.
was
grand
prize
winner
and
her
Friday, April 27, against the top Holland due to relocationsof USand Chita Van Pelt, who conduct- 1 be “Fruits of Scholarship.”
Aldermen whose terms did not football and track, is a member
All four children have been acthree winners of the Western di- 31 had been referred to J. C. Mc- photo “Summer Surf’ is among
ed the Dutch Treat show for tevexpire are Robert Notier, LaVern of Pan American club, Hi-Y and tive in church youth programs. At
visionalcontest, including Minne- Monagle, director of state plan those on display. The picture
cappella choir and has served present, Mary Margaret is presiRudolph. Lloyd Maatman, Ansota, Wisconsin,Nebraska, Mis- ning and traffic division, who will shows three young girls running
Tulip Time this year because ^IJohn J. Baker Diet
thony Poerbolt, Arnold W. Hertel | on the assemblyboard,
dent of the Park Piece Christian
barefoot
along
a
wave-washed
souri,
South
Dakota
and
Iowa.
confer
with
Holland
city
officials
other commitments.
At Holland Hospital
Youth fellowship,and Richard is
and Robert Visscher.
beach.
This
is
the
first
time
a
In preparation for the competiIn winding up its business, the
Wade is looking for numbers in
chairman of one of the major
Thus,
an
l^mhercity
coun1
Juvenj|e
Racing
Endl
music, aong and dance, to fill in
John J. Baker, 78, of 483 Gor- tion, Vander Jagt has been fol- sewer committee of the old coun girl entry has won the coveted
committeea.
cil is preparedto proceed
v
t
j r
top
awards,
totaling
$600
in
cash.
lowing
a
schedule
of
speaking
exfor programs scheduled four times don St, died at Holland hospital
cil recommendedbuilding a culMrs. McClintock to a graduate
city
government
under
the
new
| 17 ml l/WnOllinCfl LlF
Photographs in the exhibition
a day during the tour days of the this morning. He had been iU a periences. On April 17, he pre- vert in Ottawa Ave., across 20th,
of Colorado State college, and wae
city charter which will really get
sented his oration at a Zeeland 21st and 22nd Sts., and continua- represent work of students in
festival May 16 through 19. Part- month.
Grand Haven (Special)— A car
teacher before marriage. In
underway with the arrival of the
time entertainmentalso will be
He was employed by Holland Rotary chib meeting. Don Lub- tion of the present culvert across ninth through twelfth grades, indriven by 1 16-year-oki Spring both Boulflerand Hutchinson, she
new
city
manager.
Harold
C.
Mcconsidered. Plana call for a one- township at the time of his death. bers who won the state Peace or- 20th St., north to connect with clusive. A total of $3,500 in cash
Clintock of Hutchinson, Kans.. on Lake youth jumped a curb on was active In church groups, inhour program
each perform- He previously was employed as a atorical contest,also gave his .win- the present culvert across Ottawa was divided into 337 awards.
Woodlawn Ave. Sunday afternoon cluding women’s councils and
The exhibit features a wide May 15.
ance.
furniture finisher for several ning oration, 'The Road to Right. I Ave. The city engineer was auand skidded 98 feet down an em- Sunday school organizations.She
The
invocation
was
given
by
Dr.
Persons interested are asked to years at the Limbert Furniture
Today Vander Jagt was to thorized to construct the culvert range of subject matter, Including
bankment before over-turning li served two years as president of
I. J. Lubbers, Hope college presi
school
scenes,
nature
scenes,
views
submit applications at the Tulip Co. He was a member of Ninth speak at the Holland Rotary meet- with cost to be paid from gas and
times coming to rest on its left the Boulder branch of the Amerident,
who
invoked
the
Lord's
Time office in the Chamber of Street Christian Reformed church. ing. On Tuesday he will speak at weight tax fund. The construction of everyday life and action
can Association of University
blessingon the work of the coun- side.
studies.
Commerce bunding. Applicants
His wife, the former Minnie a Christian high school assembly,will be in connection with the pavPolice said the driver had been Women, and was a member of the
cil, particularly during the com
The National High School Phoshould list name and address, de- Bos, died in 1912.
and Wednesday, at a Holland high | ing program.
ing year when the new charter racing with a car driven by an- Colorado state board of
scriptionof talent, time available,
Surviving are tour daughters, I school assembly. On April 30, fol
Upon recommendationof the tographic Awards is sponsoredby
other Spring Lake juvenile when for two years. She wu a member
takes
effect.
Eastman
Kodak
Co.
and picture if possible. April 26 is Mrs. Reka Hamstra, Mrs. Henry lowing the interstatecontest, he sewer committee,council approvhe failed to make a turn. No one of the executive boards of the
the deadline.
Strabbingand Mr*. Ten* Krone- will speak at a Muskegon alumni ed purchase of 900 pieces of de
was injured but the car was de- Camp Fire girls and the Boulder
meyer, with whom he lived, all | meeting,
14 th Street Chqrch
formed bars from a Grand Rapids
molished. Because of the driver’s Women's club.
Circuit Court Awards
of Holland, and Mrs. Henry Van
firm at a price of $6.86 per 100
age, he may be cited to probate
Authority Ordinanct
Calls
Eastern
Pastor
with payment to be made from Hree Divorce Decrees
court.
Changed by Aldermen
the gas and weight tax fund.
The Fourteenth Street Christ- At 4;42 p m. Sunday, car driven Economics Club Hears
Grand Haven (Special)— Caro- ian Reformed church congrega- by FlorenceGustafson, 18, Mus10 Look for HoUie
Talk by Students
The newly passed Port of HolFuneral services wiH be held
line Babinski was awarded a dition, meeting Wednesday night at kegon, struck the car of RusseH
land Authority ordinance was Saturday at 2 pm. at Nibbelink- Residence requirement for the
vorce decree in the Ottawa circuit
Federal Home Economics dub
the church, sent a call to the Rev. Way of Fruitport which was parkchanged slightly by Common Notier funeral chapel, the Rev. new city manager was waived
court Wednesday afternoon from Nelson L. Veltman of Whitinsed at the corner of First and held its regular meeting WednesThomas Yff officiating. Burial wiH temporarily by Common Council
Anthony J. Babinski. The parties ville, Mass.
Council Wednesday night.
Franklin St*. Miss Gustafson
day evening at Federal school.A
be at New Groningen cemetery Wednesday night
are from Holland and custody of
The church is asking a past- given a ticket for having no oper- potluek supper was served.
Effect of one change is to give
The body is at the funeral chapel According to the resolution
the
three minor children was or to replace the Rev. William
ator's license.
representation on the board to where friends may call Friday passed Wednesday, the manager In
Miss M. Jeldman and Ketema
awarded to Mrs. Babinski. Mr. Van Peuraem, who is going to
Yifru, Hope collegestudents, spoke
both the Chamber of Commerce from 3 to 4 and 7 to 9 pm.
may live outside the city limits
Babinski will be required to pay Grand Rapids about May 1.
Circuit Judge Raymond
on UNESCO. Dr. Elia Hawkinaon,
of Holland tor 90 day*. After that
and the power and sail boat own
$7 a week toward the support of
Spokesmenuid the congrega- Grocery Price Meeting
Smith was told Saturday that each of the children,plus attorney
head of the Hope history departdate,
he
must
be
a
resident
of
the
ers. The chamber member will be I Festival Arrangements
tion expected to hear from R«v. H0ye j Ahead One Da?
the Supreme Court of Michigan
ment, also spoke.
dty.
selected
3
1
Veltman
in about three weeks.
7
Special guests were Mrs. VanThe rule was passed to allow has turned down an application *Etbe] Pellrain was awarded a
Another change will make the UlSCUSSed by Council
A change in time and place of der Kolk of Spring Lake, Mrs.
for leave to appeal in the case of
the
new
manager,
Harold
C.
Mcdecree from Lloyd Pellrain.Both
ordinance effective 21 days after
.. .
.
the meeting next week to discuss Keppel and Mrs. Smith of Zeelpassing instead of 20 day* a* .ori- 1 TT* city cleric Wednesday night Qintock, to find suitable perman- Melbourne Powers who was con- are from Grand Haven and there Fire Damages Kitchen
grocery price regulations wu re- and.
ginally stated. This was to comply
authorized to arrange for full ent residence in the dty after be victed of “involuntary manaiaugh are no minor childrea
Of Rural Johnson
vealed today by the Chamber of
ter”
in
Allegan
circuit
court
last
dress
suits
for
aldermen
to
take
assumes his duties May 14.
Donald N. Branam of Spring
with the new city charter.
Commerce.
Damage
of
$200
wu
estimated
December.
Lake township was awarded a deThe bulk of the ordinancere- part in the Tulip Time festivities
The meeting will be held st Cart Meet at
Powers, 59-year-oldconfessed cree from E»hel Branam. who is to the kitchen at the Earl Johnthis
year.
two
fat
l
mained as passed two weeks ago.
Cars driven by Mrs. Henrietta
7:30 pm. on April 23 st the Dutch
son
home,
route
4
near
the
Wauslayer
of
his
son-in-law
Albert
, But it still was undecidedexGrand Haven (SpedaD—Wilminor child was awarded the
Visser,401 Fourth Ave., and Mrs.
Bojr
Bakery.
The
change
was
made
kazoo
school,
following
a
fire
actly how the first woman aider- liam Emery, 28, route 1, Grand Strampel in a family quarrel last father, with whom the child is
st the request of the local grocers' Ardys L. Carpenter, Macatawa
there at 8:10 am. today.
Budget Hearing Set
man in the city’* history will he Haven, charged by Conservation July at Blue Lantern tavern
residingin Indiana. Cutody of the
association through Secretery park, collided at the corner of
Holland
township
firemen
were
Douglas,
appeared
at
trial
last
public hearing on the new | outfitted. Miss Bernice Bishop Officer Harold Bowditch with
living.
17th St., and Washington Ave.,
on the scene about an hour, ac- George Vander Wall
budget for the dty will be held in [admittedly presents
clothing shooting docks on April 7 in September after several days of
Wednesday at 4:50 pm. Mrs. VisThe
meeting
originally
was
cording
to
Chief
John
Vande
testimony,
a
12-man
jury
was
'disconnectionwith the next regular problem.
Grand Haven township, paid 125
scheduled for 1 pm. April 24, John ser was headed north 00 Wi
Gingiss brothers of Chicago will fine and $7.50 costs Edward De missed after being unable to agree Rubbish Smolders
meeting of Common Council on
The chief said the fire started Haipine of the Grand Rapids Of- ton and Mrs. Carpenter
Smoldering rubbish in the
May 2. The new budget wiH coves furnish the suits again this year Vree, Grand Rapids, charged by in 12 hours of deliberation.
ing west on 17th St Mrs.
foundation of a house being de- around a kitchen stove, but most fice of Price Stabilizationwill be
A re-trial the latter part
both the fiscal year 1951 and the at rental of 515 each. But Mias the county road commissionwith
wu given a ticket for
in charge.
driving his truck with an over- November under a vising judge, molished called Holland firemen of the damage was because of
interim period between the time Bishop?
Oiling
price regulationsaffect- yield right of way
smoke.
Earl
Pugs
ley
of
Hart,
rewlted.
in
out
on
a
still
alarm
to
14th
St,
the previous budget expires and , Commented Mayor Harry Har* load In Polkton township April 3,
Mrs. Johnson, who was sleeping ing independentgrocers, chains traffic. Damage to her
the new one takes effect under rington: “Don’t worry. I’m sure paid 138 fine and $3.90 costs. Both the Involuntary manslaughter con- and Central Ave. Wednesday at
and pupermarkets, and whole- el car
provisionsof the new charter. the Chicago linn is large enough were arraigned before Justice viction. Judge Pugsley sentenced 11:30 p.m. The department was at the time the fire started,was
sale grocers will be discussed snd
awakened
by
the
smoke
and
willout
for
about
li
hours,
but
no
Consequentlyit wiH be tof a 15- to furnish a suitable outfit for a George V. Hoffer Saturday morn him to serve 71 to 15 years on Dec.
explained.
ed the department.
ing.
damage wu reported.
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1951

Couple

Brief ceremoniesmarked the laying of the cornerstoneat the
replacing Lincoln and Froebel schools
Tuesday at 3 p.m. Pupils of Lincoln and Froebel school marched
to the Lincoln school site for the ceremony.The Rev. Henry A.
Mouw of Sixth Reformed church gave the Invocationand Prof.
A. E. Lampen, president of the Board of Education, spoke

Wed

at

Oakland Parsonage

Others participatingIn the brief program were Lloyd
Maatman, Lincoln PTA president; Irvin De Weerd, Froebel PTA
President, Mayor Harry Harringtonand a representative of tho
archltecU. George Lumsden of the Holland high faculty Was
master of ceremonies.
briefly.

new elementaryschool

,

(Sentinelphoto)

In the afternoon the group will go
to the Allegan County Infirmary
at Allegan for a birthday social
time with residents there.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Davis and
daughters of near Burnips, had
relativesas guests at their home
last week.

Reformed church met In

the
church rooms for the April meet#1.
ing with Judy Nykamp presiding
and conducting devotions.Bible
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Next Friday, April 20, at 2:30
study was in charge of Mrs. John
>
p.m. a meeting will be held in the
Kaper who discussed the characto
Jim Hubbard, above, member of the Macatawa Bay Water Ski club,
City hall auditoriumfor the purter, Ruth. A vocal duet was prewon first place In the men’s trick riding event of the fifth annual
pose of organizing a garden club
sented by Cheryl Veen and Patsy
Mr. and Mrs. Rueben Arm- Lugten, with Beverly Veen accomDixie Water Ski tournament held at Cypress Gardens,Fla., on
for younger women in the ZeeSaturday. Hubbard is the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hubbard, Jr.
land area. The present Zeeland strong of near Burnips had call, panying at the piano and Phyllis In
. of Macatawa Park. He went on Sunday to take second In the
Garden club is sponsoring the ers at their home Sunday after- Brink played a piano selection,
overall men’s championship.
noon.
movement. The club has beeft in
"Love Divine". Guest speaker was
Kalamazoo’strack squad breezMr. and Mrs. Abe Commissaris
existence for many years and
Mrs. Ivan Deckert of Africa, who ed to an easy win over Holland,
and family received word that
has been active in efforts to beautold interesting experiences of
Allegan,and Muskegon Heights
Mrs. Josie Kuipers of Jamestown
tify the city and increasing intheir work. The group presented
underwent
an operation at St.
terest in home gardens. The proa housecoat and slippers to Mrs. in a quadrangularmeet at AlleMr. and Mrs. Jerome Aalderink
Mary’s hospital, Grand Rapids, on
gan Tuesday afternoon.
posed new club is for women from
Deckert. Social hostesses were
(Bulford photo)
4
The Maroon Giants copped six
A double ring ceremony was Mrs. Garry Aalderink.
their early 20’s to 50 years of age.
Nancy Hansen and Carol Lugten,
Mrs. John McDowell returned
individualfirsts and team firsts in
All women interested are Invitassisted by their mothers.
The Rev. Harmon Kuizema offiread at Oakland Christian Rein
to her home near Burnips last H. D. Strabbing, Marvli, Kooi- the medley and 880-yard relays.
ed to attend the meeting.Mrs.
ciated
at the ceremony. Miss
formed church parsonage on
week after spending a week visThomas D. Stafford of Grand iting relatives.
ker and Mevin Lugten attended Frank Van Dyke and Bob ArmJoyce Schutter and LaVern AalThree members of the Macastrong captured the only firsts March 28 when Miss Juella SchuiRapids will be the speaker.
the April meeting of the Allegan
derink attended the couple.
tawa Bay Water Ski club placed
Mr. and Mrs. Albert George of
Holland brought home, taking ter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. N. EngCounty Rural Letter Carriers asA reception for 85 guests was
Grand Rapids were callersat the
high in the fifth annual Dixie
the shot and the high jump re- Henry Schutter. was married to
lund left Friday morning for Pelsociation,held at Otsego Saturheld
at the Woman’s Literary
home of her parents. Mr. and day evening.
spectively. Ron Den Uyl ran a Jerome Aalderink. son of Mr. and
Water Ski tournamenthe^d at Cyla, Iowa, to attend the Iowa State
club house after the ceremony.
Mrs. Fred Sebright of Burnips, cn
fine 880 in 2:12 for Holland, to
preaa Gardens, Fla., during the
Christian Endeavor 'convention Sunday.
The Allegan County Christian take second place in that event
there. Rev. Englund was the conEndeavor union held a recreation'
The annual Burnips school picbehind Kalamazoo’sDick Bergler.
vention speaker. Services at the nic will be held Friday, May 18. al meeting at the local CommunIndividualhigh went to Jim
He came from a good distance beSecond Reformed church on Sun- in Byron Center park.
ity auditoriumon Monday evenhind and in the final yards took
Hubbard, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
ing.
Albion (Special)— Bob Eggles- day, April 15, were conducted by
The
Burnips
school
annual
trip
over the second place slot.
W. Hubbard, Jr., of Macatawa ton, Albion college senior, was James Cook, student at Western
The Hamilton Community Dis- Team scoring in the meet was
will be on Friday, May 11.
Park. Hubbard captured second awarded the Randall C. Bosch Theological seminary.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crimsan of cussion group held a meeting at Kalamazoo 84, Muskegon Heights
The "Aquila and Priscilla so- Burnips announce the birth of a the Ben Eding home with the 50J, Holland 39, and Allegan 32i.
place in the overall men’s com trophy as the .most valuable basMiss Barbara Jane Van Lente.
petition, after taking first in the ketball player in the MIAA ciety" will hold its meeting in the daughter, Shelby Kathleen, on North Holland group as guests.
Results In order of finish:
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
men’s division of trick riding and DeGay Ernst Judge Advocate of parlors of Second Reformed Tuesday, April 10, in Huizenga Guest speakers for the occasion
120 high hurdles: McMurry,
the conferenceannounced today. church at 8 p. m. Tuesday.The Memorial hospital at Zeeland.
third in jumping.
was Dean Allen of Michigan State MH; Armstrong, H; Hall, MH; Van Lente, 394 Pine Ave., became
Bob Sligh, also entered in the Ernst sale presentation will be technicolor sound film presenting Mr. and Mrs. Morten Smith of college, who spoke of a recent trip Taylor, K; Woodruff, A. 16.5 sec- the bride of Harry Dornbos,in a
trick riding division,took a fifth made later by Bosch, president realistic, actual -photographsof Burnips are the parents of a son to Europe, also showing slides of onds.
double ring ceremony Tuesday
European farm methods, taken on
place win for the Macatawa club. of the Western Machine Tools the Hiroshima explosion and oth- born last week.
Medley relay: Kalamazoo, MusWorks,
for
years
a
staunch
folevening at American Legion club
this
good-will
tour.
er
atomic
developments
from
the
Sligh is the son of Charles R.
kegon- Heights, Allegan, Holland.
lower of amateur athletics in Christian.viewpointwill be shown.
house. Mr. Dornbos is the son of
First
Sligh, Jr., of South Shore Dr.
2:55.4 minutes.
Mrs.
Harry W. Dornbos and the
Refreshments will be served folIn the women’s division,Mar- Michigan.
100-yard dash: Johnson, K;
Eggleston, 5’ 10”, 150-pound lowing the program.
late Mr. Dornbos.
guerite William^, daughter of L.
Wells, A. and Kamphuis, H., tied
The Rev. C. Walvoord read the
Four delegates from the Hi-Y
M. Williams, 36 E. 16th St., took guard, came to Albion in 1947,
for second; Coqk, A. and Lousch(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
a third place tie with Shirley Mc- but did not make the team until club of Zeeland high school attender, K., tied for fifth. 10.6 seconds. ceremony at 8 p.m. before the
the 1948-49 season. He won his ed the Hi-Y Older Boys conferThe Woman’s Missionary society
calla of Cypress Gardens. Miss
Mile run: Bishop, K; Austin, A; club house fireplace,which was
Holland Christian'stennis squad
letter that year, playing in most ence at Ann Arbor Friday and and the Women’s Church league
Williams was last year’s individual
Woodruff, K; Wockowski, MH; banked with palms, ferns, bouMrs.
David
Boyd,
191
West
12th
of
the
games,
but
scoring only Saturday,April 13 and 14. They
dropped
its first match of the
quets of flowers and ferns and
women’s champion.
Fletcher, MH. 4:49.4 minutes.
of the local Reformed church met
St., was hostess for a Gamp Fire
73 points. The following season were Jack Kole, Frank Swift,
double candelabra.White satin season Tuesday afternoon, bow440-yard
dash:
Balney,
K;
Pathe was a regular, but still had Peter De Free and Jim Tanis. in joint session last week for the Board meeting held at her home
terson, MH; Jeter, MH; Carey, H; bows marked the bridal aisle.
ing to Wyoming Park, 4-3 on the
April meeting with the former
trouble scoring, so that his main
Mrs. Diane Bakker, as matron
Meetings and discussionswere
Hall, H. 53.8 seconds.
Monday
afternoon.
Assisting
the
group
as
hostesses.
Mrs.
Peter
J.
wind-wept Lamar Park courts In
value to the team was on defenheld on the University of Michi180-yard low hurdles: McMur- of honor, was the bride's only atMuyskens presided and Mrs. Ben hostess were Mrs. Orlie Bishop
sive work, where he did outstandGrand
Rapids. The Maroons have
gan campus and the delegates enray, MH; Louscher, K; Miller,K. tendant. Earl Van Lente, the
Lohman conducted devotions and and Mrs. Millard Westrate.
ing jqbs against the league’s top
joyed recreationalfacilities.
and
Hall,
MH,
tied
for
third; bride's brother, assisted the now won two while dropping one
was also in charge ot program arscorers.
Mre. A. E. Hildebrand, chair- Woodruff, A. 22.7 seconds.
Four teachers of Zeeland high
groom as best man. Jim Smith, match this season.
This season Eggleston reached school, Miss Whitnell, Mr. Dick- rangements. Two vocal solos were man of the training committee,
cousin of the groom, was usher.
Christian was not at top
sung by Miss Louise De Kleine reported that a training session 2:20-yard dash: Wells, A; Cook,
bis peak; his scoring was up, hitman, Mr. Brummel and Mr. LokThe bride wore a lovely gown
A. Johnson, K. tied for second;
Grand Haven (Special)— A jury ting 190 for the season, his ball ers, are visiting rural schools to of Drenthe, accompaniedby Miss on council fire procedure was con- Kamphuis, H; Van Dyke, H. and of traditionalslipper satin, fea- strengthfor the match Tuesday
has J»een drawn for the condemna control and passing had improved, Ijell the eighth grade students Fannie Bultman. Guest speaker ducted at the Camp Fire office on Essenburg, MH, tied for fifth. 24.1 turing a high round neckline and afternoon. Missing were Ed Reels
and Rich Ribbons, both key doubwas Mrs. Ivan Deckert of Africa, March 21.
tlon suit to be heard in circuit and he was fast as ever.
seconds.
about the various subjects and stunet yoke and tiny buttons extend- les players. Reels had teamed with
home on furlough. She told of
Eggleston led the Britons to the
court May 10. The suit was
Plans were initiated for the
dies. Only freshmen registrations
880-yard run: Bergler, K; Den ing down the back. The long
teought by Holland Public schools MIAA championshipthis season, are being taken in April. The new many of their missionary exper- 1951 Day Camp program when Uyl, H; Decter, K; Lilly, A; Hold- sleeves were pointed over the Ben Bouwman so far this year
and won both matches easily.
iences and also of aid to the sick Mrs. Louis Stempfly reported for
against persons and firms owning with his smooth play sparking the
en, MH. 2:09.6 minutes.
students will visit the local school
hands and the full skirt ended in Ribbens played No 2 doubles and
at a daily morning clinic. Each the camp committee that the
property on a plot between 24th team in every game. Albion set a
880-yard
relay:
Kalamazoo,
Alin May. Registrationfor next
a chapel train. She carried a casand 26th St bordered by Van season scoring record of 1,476 year will be filed by the upper of the societies presented her with dates July 9 to Aug. 10 have been legan, . Muskegon Heights, Hol- cade bouquet of white carnations. had also won his match against
Grandville. Ribbens was out due
substantial gifts of cash and per- set. Mrs. Albert Timmer, execuRaalte and Harrison Aves. This is points, for an average of 70.28 per
land. 1:38.7 minutes
classmen during the middle of
Mrs. Bakker wore an orchid to illness while Rods was forced
sonal articles. After business ses- tive director,again will act as
the proposed site for the new Van game. In one game the Britons
Pole vault: Laglon. K; Camp, taffeta gown and a headband of
to miss the match because of
connected for a record of 101
sions following the program a camp director for the program, MH; Van Dyke, H; Seigel, K; DeRaalte elementary chool.
white carnations.Her cascade senior play activities.
Seven students representing the
fellowship hour was enjoyed. Over which is carried out annually at lano, A. 10 feet.
Named to the jury are Don Lie- points.
"Peeper" and the "Stepping 100 women were present and rebouquet included yellow and white
Coach Louis Damstra was forcvenae, 913 West 26th: Lawrence
Kamp Kiwanis. Mrs. Stempfly Shot put: Van Dyke, H; Schon, carnations.
Stone" publicationsof Zeeland
ed to ’’lug the gaps with two boy*
freshmentswere served by the and Mrs. Timmer plan to attend MH; Armstrong, H; Phelps, K;
Coney, 283 West 22nd; Harold
high school, have been elected to
Fifty guests attended the re- who hadn't seen action this year.
Womens’ Missionary society.
Slighter, 580 Washington; Mrs.
a meeting of the Western Michi- Ochs, MH. 40 feet, 7J inches.
Quill and Scroll, International
ception after the ceremony. Mr. They were Bill Prins and Eari
Leon Kieis, 581 Washington;Ted
Miss Ella Lou Brink, bride-electgan Camping association Satur
High jump: Armstrong,H; Wil- and Mrs. Oscar Alberta, brotherHonorary Society for High School
Schipper who nearly copped the
of Ted Brenner of Burnips, was day in Grand Rapids.
Wierda, 652 Van Raalte; Ted Van
son, K; Gardner,K. and Torsen, in-law and sister of the groom,
Journalismstudents. Membership
deciding match, losing out in three
honored at a shower held in the
Dyke. 182 West 26th; Arnold Fox,
Mrs.
Gerald
Bolhuis,
chainpan
MH, tied for third; Delano, A. and
is limited to studentsin the uphome of her sister, Mrs. Gerald of the committee of awards, re- Miller, A, tied for fifth. 5 feet, 6 were master and mistress of cere- sets.
279 West 24th; Mrs. Harry Boerper third of the class, who have
moniPfl Mr. and Mrs. John Tibbe
Bright spots in the Maroon deLooman of Holland, with another
man, 257 West 24th; William
done outstanding work in the field sister, Mrs. Earl ISngelsman as ports that many Camp Fire Girls inches.
were in charge of the gift room feat Tuesday were the perforVuren, 275 West 24th. Cornelius
are passing ranks and many
Broad jump: Gardner. K; Lou- and Mr. and Mrs. Marv Lambers
Four Holland high school sen- of journalism.
mances of Rich Sharda and Jim
assistant hostess.
Vande Wege, 239 West 24th; Rus- iors, Don Jacobusse, Ronald Dalgroups have made appointmentsscher, K; Essenburg,MH; John- served at the punch bowl.
Students
representing the
Teerman,
two ninth graders. Both
sell Klassen, 161 West 24th; James
Robert
Nykamp
and
Ronad
Kafor
future
dates.
son, K; Hall,
18 feet, 9
man, Dudley Towe and Burke "Peeper" are Sybil Ver Plank,
Mr. and Mrs. Dornbos left on a played good tennis to win their
Mooi, 231 -West 25th; Mrs. George
Mrs. James K. Ward announced Inches.
Raymond, conducteda panel dis- Luella Meengs, Shirley Walters, per were received into full memwedding trip to Kentucky and singles matches. Bruce Bouman
bership at the morning service of that a Horizon club style show Is
Damson, 245 West 23rd; Thomas cussion on the military induction
other places of interest in the won the other Maroon point, topSmith, 362 West 24th; Edwin of 18-year-oldsat the Holland Maxine Mulder, Jack Kole and the local Reformed church upon being planned for April 25 at the
Jack
De
Free. Roger Winkels was
south.
For traveling, the bride ping his opponent in three sets.
Sharland, 138 West 23rd: Cornell
confessionof faith. The Senior Woman's Literary club house. A
Exchange club meeting Monday
wore a brown dress, gold coat, Dave Schruer dropped his match
Baker, 278 West 23rd; Norman noon at Warm Friend Tavern. The chosen from the annual staff. The Christian Endeavor service was letter was read from Marilyn
brown accessories and a corsage to sophomore Denny Telder, with
Dunn, 566 Washington;Mre. John boys were introducedby Austin members elected last year are in charge of Marvin Van Dyke Westrate, secretaryof Horizon
Anne Wlnterhalder and Ward Ver and Ardith Poll with the topic
of white carnations.They will be the Wyoming ace turning in a
Zych, 256 West 23id.
Council,
inviting
Fire
Buchanan, dean of boys at Hol- Hage.
at home after May 1 at 61 East great game, accordingto DamNamed as defendants in the suit land high.
for discussion, "God
Board members to be guests.
Eighth St.
stra.
are Silver Creek Land and InvestThrough
Paul.”
Leaders
in
the
Mrs.
Lucian
Raven
reported
on
Points in favor of the program
Mrs. Dornbos. a graduate of
The Hollander* dropped all
ment Co., Anthony and Ida Peer- included speeding up the military
Junior high group were Rodney the Blue Bird leaders’ meeting
Ticket sales for the Veterans of Holland high school,is employed three doubles matches. The conbolt, First National bank; Harold
Overbeek
and
Eleanor
Schievink,
April
11
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Ray
propam, less disrupting of the
Foreign Wars sponsored wrestling at F. W. Woolworth Co. Mr. Dorn- test was except’onallyclose with
R. and Ida Brower, Robert S. and
Smith. Reports on the displays of
boy's planior the future, and a re(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) considering the same topic.
show hftve been .going well, Paul bos was graduated from Holland four matches going three sets.
Juanita Timmer, Hattie De Witt.
Pfc. Donald Roger Ten Brink, "polls to Foster Friendship" were
Mrs. Glenn Irwin, former Bursulting wiser choice of courses if
Kouw, VF’W representative said Christian high school and is co- Complete resultsare:
Andrew H. and Elizabeth Lamar,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Ten
given
by
Mrs.
Ernest
Penna,
who
and when the inductee entered an nips resident, is ill according to
today.
owner of Holland Auto Electric Singles— Denny Telder (WP)
and the Society for Education of
institution of higher learning.
word received by her parents, Mr. Brink of Hamilton, rural route 1 said the do] la are to be shipped
Kouw said that most of the re- Motor service.
def. Dave Schreur (HC) 6-1, 6-3;
Holland Christian schools.
has
arrived
home
on
furlough
this
week.
Mrs.
Timmer’®
execu
Against Inductionwere these ar- and Mrs. Howard Leow of near
served seats have been sold out
On
Monday
evening, the bridal Bruce Bouman (HC) def. Don
Those drawn for jury duty are
from
active
duty
on
the
Korean
tive report included announceguments: Immaturity of the 18- Burnips.
for the event slated for Tuesday, party was entertained at the Al- Vrieland (WP) 6-2, 2-6, 6-2; Rich
free holders residingin the viciniA special meeting of the Rebe- battlefront, following many ment of the Grand Council Fire April 24.
year-old, especiallywhen time
berta home followingrehearsal. Sharda (HC) def. Forrest Wilty of the site desired by the Holmonths
of
service
in
Japan.
He
to
be
held
June
8
at
7:30
p.m.
In
from induction to combat kah lodge of Burnips No. 506 was
The wrestling card will present Pre-nuptial parties honoring the liams (WP) 4-6, 6-3. 6-4; Jim
land public schools. They are in
duty is so short, emergency still held last Tuesday evening in the was twice wounded and was a pri- Holland high school gymnasium. three matches for local sports bride were given by Mrs. Earl
Teerman (HC) def. Wally Verno case related to the owners of
soner of the Ccmmunists in KoMrs. Raven, regional represennot great enough to justify the IOOF hell at Burnips.
fans. Bert Ruby will take on Ted Van Lente, Mrs. Alberta and Mrs strate (WP) 6-3. 6-0.
the various parcels and are selectThe annual Women's Achieve- rea, for which he received awards tative, and Mre. Peter Kromann, Perva in the first bout to be fol- Dornbos.
action, belief that before the U. S.
ed as disinterested persons.
Doubles
Tom Koreze-Gene
takes 18-year-oldsnationsof West- ment Day of. the Allegan Home of meritoriousservice. On com- president of the council, wiU at- lowed by Maurice Robere meeting
Lemmink
(WP)def
Ben BouwCondemnation proceedings were
regional conference in Flash Clifford.Ruby and Robere
ern Europe should come forward Extension council will be held pletion of his furlough in May he tend
man-RogerBoer (HC) 6-1, 4-6,
ordered by the Holland Board of
with a plan for their own defense. Thursday, May 3, in Griswold will report at an Army base in Dayton, Ohio, April 23 and 24.
have appeared on TV several ocEducation after it was unable to
6-2; Duane Peelen-MarvinWood
All four seemed to agree that auditorium at Allegan. Several Augusta, Ga.
casions.
reach agreements with land own(WP) def. Ken Volkema-Jim
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
some
form
of
universal military local women plan to attend.
The winners of these two bouts
ers.
Teerman (HC) 6-0, 6-1; Don De
received
word
of
the
birth/
ot
a
training would be requiredand William Miller of the Burnips
will team against the losers for
Waard-Walt Tazelaar (WP) def.
were not opposed to it. They felt, Home Economics group has been second grandchild within a week,
a tag match to end the evening.
Bill Prins-Earl Schipper (HC) 6-4,
a
son
born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin
appointed
by
Mrs.
Waynne
Wilhowever, that ail but the mentally
The event is scheduledfor the
6-8, 6-3.
deficient and extremely physical- kinson, county chairman,to serve Strabbing of Holland on SaturArmory at 8:30 p.m.
day morning, named Kenneth
First
(From Wednesday’! Sentinel) ly handicapped should be com- on one of the, committee®.
One feature of the national conMr. end Mrs. Judson Boerman Lee.
On Saturday evening a local pelled to undergo some form of
vention of American Federation Hallan Named President
The local Reformed church
young couple riding with relatives! military training and that the and children,from northern Michof Reformed Men’s societies, to be
_ Two held in Holland April 25 and 26, Of Factory Bowling Loop
were involved in an auto accident men already in college should be igan are spending several days at held a reception for the Rev. and
with two young men from Grand- allowed to finish, since the nation the homes of relativesin this Mrs. Ivan Deckert, returned miswill be conductedtours of local
Jim Hallan was elected presisionaries on furlough from Africa,
places of interest
ville. Badly injured is Harvey De will "always need trained lead- community.
tuck course Tuesday afternoon,
dent of the Factory Bowling leaof US-16 and old Nunica road in
Thursday, May 3, is the deadline Monday evening. James Busscher
C. Overway is in charge of ar- gue for the 1951-52 season at the
Boer who is in Butterworthhos- ership."
downing the JC team 15-0.
Crockery townshipand one driver rangementsfor toum of the NethProgram chairman was Dr. for applicationsfor the positionof presided and John H. Albers dipital. Mrs. Lorraine De Boer was
The Hope squad had little diffileague’s annual banquet Monday
released from the hospital on Mon- John R. Mulder, who thanked the postmaster at Burnips. The exam- rected the song service.Devotions culty witij the Muskegonites, each was given a ticket for making an erlands musedm, local tulip farms, night at the Dutch Mill. He will
day afternoon. The two Giand- boys for their appearance. Bu- inations will be held in Allegan. were in charge of the Rev. Peter man taking three points for the improper right turn. The crash "Het Water Huisje", the marker succeed Howard Phillips.
chanan commended the youths Miss Naomi Nelson of Burnips J. Muyskens and two vocal duets Dutch, cause. Dick Huff was low occurred when LaVonna Tikkan- on old Zeeland road, Windmill Harold Kraal was elected trepeviile men were fatally injured.
Mrs. Jack Van Dyken and In- on their formulation of clear opin- postmistresssince the death of were sung by sistersof Mrs. Dec- for Hope, shooting • 77 over the en, 21, route 1, Coopersville,sig- park and Ottawa beach.
urer and Bill Hietbrink was renaled for a left turn and then proher father, Jens P. U. Nelson, who kert, Mrs. Jerome Schaap and
Many men attendingthe 'two elected secretary by a unanimou*
fant daughter came home from ions.
windy 72-par course. Teammate
ceeded
to
turn
right
Her
car
was
Preceding the program, J. J. died last fall. He had held that Mrs. Nienhuis.Both Rev. and Dick Kruizenga .shot an 81, folthe hospital Sunday afternoon.
day convention are of Dutch de- vote.The Van Dykens have accepted Riemersma inducted John Emmick positionfor about three years be- Mrs. Deckert spoke about their lowed by Don Lubbers with 84, hit by one driven by Edwin E. scent and will be interested in
Prizes for the recently comthe pall to the local church and into club membership. President fore his death. He succeeded the work in Africa, and at the close Don Prentice with 86, and Bob Needham, 30, traveling behind historic spots In Holland,Over- pleted season* were awaixled and
her.
No
one
was
injured.
way said.
will take up his duties in May. A1 Joldersma conducted the meet- late Miss Bessie Newell who had of the service they were presented Visser with 87.
the bowlers saw motion pictured,
been postmistress for many until with gifts from the congregation,
They are living in the parsonage ing.
The visit to the Netherlands shown through courtesy of John
None of the Muskegon team
her death about foOr years ago. the Sunday school, and the senior
with their family.
museum is being arranged by the Van Dyke, Jr.
members had under 90, Ed Stew- TralHc Signal Hit
The Women’s Society, for Chris- and junior Christian Endeavor
Stalin’smodest estimate of the
local office of the Netherlands InThe Home Economics clubs met
A trophy was presented to the
art posting that score. Ron MayGrand
Haven
(Special)
A
with the Gltchel group Monday site of his army suggests that tian Service of Burnips Methodist groups. Prayer and the benedic- ville had 91 tor Muskegon, Fred truck loaded with a cement mix- formation bureau.
Donnelly-Kelleyteam which deHeadquarters for the convention feated the Holland Evening Sentevening. Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk something may have been overlook- church will meet Friday, May 4, tion by Rev. Deckert was follow- Franzek 93, Lee Phillip 102, and er atruck and put out of commiswill be Ninth Street Christian inel in a playoff last Friday.
gave a talk
"Being Well ed— possibly 3 to 4 million plain- at 10:30 ejn. in the church edu- ed with a fellowshiphour.
Jack Lundstrum 112. Next match sion a traffic signal at Jackson
soldiers, thinks Senator cational unit. Mrs. Charles Coates,
Ben I/)hman,local representa- for the Dutch is Friday at Albion. and Seventh Sts. at 2:30 p.m. Reformed duirch.
Groomed” about 35 members were clothes
Soaper.
vice president,will preside at' the tive In the state legislaturewas
present.
Because his copy of the London
Tuesday. The equipment was ownbusiness and devotional meeting guest speaker at the recent "ParAbout 80 per cent of all fiction Times won’t light a fire,, a Briton v \
The Mens Fellowship has purThe air near the ground always ed by Sargent Construction Co. of
Fire depends on three factors:a in the morning,followed by Mrs.
submitted to magazines .comes
ents Night" meeting in the local has less velocity than the air a
chased and installeda new elecSaginaw and was driven by Stev- from people who have had no pro- complains to the editor, one might
substance which will burn, suffic- Jens P. U. Nelson who. will take
school.
also speak to the boy who pitched
tric range in the church kitchen.
few
hundred
feet
up.
due
to
surient heat, and sufficient oxygen.
en Dickson, 49, also of Saginaw. fessionalexperience or training in it into ‘ the quagmire under the
part in the missior^ry program.
The Junior, Girls league of the face friction of the earth.
City pollpe made no arrest
•'
\
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CITY
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Wittingen-Nyenbrink Vows Spoken

Lambs
Lack

OfVftaminE
Stiff-Lamb Condition
Can Be Cured

If

Caught in Early Stages
-lamb disease, a condition
occuring in April and
May, can be cured in the majority
of cases if recognized and treated
early, says L. H. Blakeslee of the
Michigan State college animal
husbandry department
The disease is sometimes called white muscle disease— a muscular condition causing stiffness
and lameness of suckling lambs.
It now is known to be due to a
deficiencyof vitamin E in the diet
of the ewe and therefore in the
diet of the suckHng lamb.
Stiff

commonly

Most

feeds contain

some

Left to right: Don Vender Hill, Bob Schorf, Mortho E. Hill, G. Edwin Slater, Ruth Overway, Watson Lundie

Local

Install

vita-

min E, but wheat and some of its
by-products— particularly wheat
germ meal, wheal germ oil and
wheat red dog are better sources
of this vitamin.
Blakeslee says the problem is
getting the high vitamin E feeds
into the ewe or lamb before the
deficiency occurs. Feeding wheat
as part or all of the grain ration
to the ewe is the most practical
solution. Wheat also can be included as one-third to one-half of
the creep ration for lambs when
two to three weeks of age.

Wheat germ meal, wnich

also

VFW

Members of

New

and Auxiliary
ideal

Officers

Mr. and Mrs. RichardWittingen
Bill Hinpo

and Jack Johnson

Hope Praters Score Hit

Miss Hazel tfyenbrink daught- Zeeland,
er of Mr. and Mrs. Tim NyenAttending the couple were Miss
brink of Borculo, and Richard Jean Doris Wittingen and Willard
Wittingen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Nyenbrink.
A reception was held at Bosch's
Wittingen of 140 Goodrich St.,
Zeeland, were united in marriage restaurantfor the immediate
March 22. The duoble ring cere- families and close friends.
mony was performedby the Rev.
Following their wedding trip to
D. D. Bonnema in the First Canada the couple is living on
Christian Reformed church of i route 2. Zeeland.

las Authority

the Henry Walters

Veterans of Foreign Wars, post
2144 and their Auxiliary installed
new officersfor the coming year
at colorful cere moms Thursday
night at the post club rooms.

(Romano photo)

Board

Engagement Told

'or

Deferments

Many

Inquiries have been re-

ceived by E. L. Anthony,dean of

State VFW Commander G. Edwin Slater, city attorney of Detroit, was guest at the meeting

the school of argricultureat Michigan State college, regarding agricultural occupational deferments
n the present militarydraft Dean
Anthony, who is a member of the
Michigan Defense Production
council, says local draft boards
have complete! authority In connection with these deferments.
It is the dean's understanding
that county mobilization committees have been advised to keep
local draft boards informed on the
reed for farm boyt in their areas.
As head of the county mobilization committee,the PMA chairman is the man who can act. Ha
can recommend, according to re-

installed the men officers.
Martha E. Hill, past department
president of the state VFW Auxiliary, was present to install new
Holland Auxiliary members.
Another gtiest at the meeting
was Boh Scharf, state officer of
the Day.
Watson Lundie. Sr., was installrd as commander to succeed DonVander Hill in the top past of the
local organization.
Other officers Installed were:
Paul Kouw. senior vice commander; Louis Van Slooten, Junior vice
commander; Stanley Daining,

and

contains 25 per cent protein,can
be used as 10 per cent or more
of the ewe ration and for the lamb
creep ration.
The seventh annual edition of
If stiff-lambdisease occurs, the
lamb must be confined with the the Frater Frolics opened Thursewe to insure proper intake of day night at the Woman's' Liter- Van Doomik-Bowman
milk Then a feeding grade of fresh ary club house and scored a smash Wedding Performed
wheat germ oil can be fed with a hit.
Hamilton (Special)
Miss
The variety-comedyproduction
teaspoon once or twice daily acClariss
Bowman
of
Hamilton
becording to the extent of symp- held its audience— which left few
came the bride of Marvin Van
ports from Washington, that a
toms. Alpha -tocopherol,the syn- empty seats in the auditorium—
Doornik, son of Mr. and tylrs. Henperson will be of more value to
thetic form of vitamin E, is an- from the opening number to the
quartermaster,Don Vander Hill,
ry Van Doornik, in a double ring
Miss Louise Loula, student at
the nation In the production of
other cure but it should be inject- finale.
post advocate; Dr. Andrew Hyma.
ceremony performedApril 5 in the Hope college, was guest speaker
food than in the armed force*, if
ed by a veterinarian.
surgeon; Frank Jlllson, chaplain;
Nine acts were presented, each
Bundy.
125
East
Ninth
St.
Miss
Ruth
Joyce
Koop
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. at the Woman’s Christian TempPrevention by the use of wheat picturinga certain phase of life in
auch
is his opinion.
Don.Japinga.
trustee;
Vander
Hill,
DischargedSundav were Judith
The engagement of Miss Ruth
Jake Bowman of Fremont. The erance union meeting Friday afDean Anthony reported that
or a variety of grains and clover "the big town"— New York— as
Don Van Duren and Van Sloote,
Baker,
280
West
23rd
St.;
Mrs.
Joyce
Koop
to
Edward
John
Yeo
Rev. Peter Muyskens of Hamilton ternoon at Fourth Reformed
farmers had lost much of their
should be practiced if stiff lambs might be shown on television. The
Peter Kaashoek, 104 East 21st members of the club board.
mans, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. E. good "know-how" hired help to
read the rites in the presence of church.
have occured in previous years.
Mrs.
Ruth
Overway
was
installcast went back to Niew AmsterSt.; Mrs. Jack Von Dyken and
J. Yeomans, 208 West 10th St. industrial plants. Tne only help
30 guests.
In developing her subject, Miss
as presidentof the Auxiliary.
dam with a Dutch song and some
has been announced by her par
The bride wore a nile green Loula likened war to a state of daughter, route 2, fludsonville;edOther
new Auxiliaryofficers ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Koop, they can depend upon are farmearly Klompen dancing, then satin gown, a shoulder-length veil
Mrs. John Voss and daughter, 246
intoxication. People become inreared young men who are already
are;
Fern
Volkers,
senior
vice
swung through a mystery star and a corsage of gardeniasand
West 16th St.; Mrs. John Riemerof 116 East 14th St. The wedding
toxicated with selfishnessand
on farms.
president Ann Wojohn, junior vice
theater production,made a stop at
sma,
344
East
18th
St.;
Ted
Encarnations.Her sister, Mrs. Arthur
will be a late summer event.
The dean cited a report in tha
president; Marie Roo*. treasurer.
Greenwichvillage night club Frens of Fremont, as matron of thoughtlessness,are content with gle, route 2. Hudsonville.
Miss Koop is a graduate of Holtheir own little sphere, not caring
Michigan Farmer, state farm puband presented two selectionsby honor wore an orchid satin gown
Hospital
births include a .• *n, Della Plewes, chaplain;Winnie land Christian high school and
for others; their minds become
lication, that 1,523 men in MichiSas, conductress: Ruth Harmsen,
the fraternity glee club.
and a corsage of yellow carna- contaminatedwith fears and lies, Donald Gene, born Thursday to
Mr. Yeomans, of Holland high
Mr. and Mrs. John Riemersma, guard; Lillian Borchers.secretary; school.Both were graduatedfrom gan had been given II-C deferAfter the intermission,the au- tions.
Miss Loula said.
ments (agricultural)aa of JanuEthel Baar. trustee, Irene Hamm
Mr. and Mrs. Gunnar Heim- dience saw a burlesqued version
Henry Van Doornik, Jr., brother
"War brings only death and 454 East 18th St.; a deughter, patriotic instructor. Ann Stiller, Hope college. Miss Koop was
ary 31, 195L
Barbara Jo, born Friday to Mr.
burger of Stockholm, Sweden, of a news program about educa- of the groom, was best man.
member of Delta Phi sorority
destruction;when the effects have
Bernice
Borowski,
Kat
Wyngarand
Mis.
Jack
Boerigter,
118
tion,
somehow
named
the
“March
were seriously injured in an autoRalph Eggert of Muskegon, the worn off, they are dazed at the
and Mr. Yeomans was affiliated
truck accident April 2 while re- of Slime;" made a tour of Carne- bride’s uncle, played the wedding destruction it has wrought,"she Cambridge Blvd.; a son. Paul den and Margaret Van Kolken with the Fraternal society.
turning to Stockholm from their gie hall to listen to a piano solo; music. Miss Elaine Van Doornik said. She told the audiencethat Allen, born Friday to Mr. and color bearers; Ihrma. Knapp, hisAnnouncement of the betrothal 8
summer home in Dalecarlia, ac- turned back the clock to the old sang a solo and also sang a duet "our task is to work for peace— Mrs. Lawrence Overbeek, 625 torian, and Janet Sundin, musi- was made at a party Thursday
cian.
cording to word received by rela- fashioned melo-drama, complete with Arthur Frens.
but we can have have no peace SteketeeAve.
evening at the Koop home. The
son, Patrick Joseph, born
tives in Holland. Mrs. Heimburg- with villain, hero and defenseless
After the ceremony,a reception unless we know the Prince of
table was decoratedwith a cenIn
er is the former Colombe Bosch, girl; heard a new love song given was held at Fremont Community Peace. We need the power of a Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Coopterpiece of sweet peas. Place cards
daughter of Mrs. Nicodemus for the first time, and concluded building,where dinner was serv- dedicated life and if God is on our er. 994 East Eighth St.; e daughwere tiny nosegays with pictures
ter. lw» Mae, born Saturday to Mr.
with a stop at the opera to watch ed. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dobben side, how can we lose?"
Bosch.
Eight drivers appeared before
of the engaged couple hidden
(From TnewlHy'sSentinel)
and
Mrs. Louis Carrier, 741 OttaBoth are out of danger, accord- "Give My Regards to Broadway" were master and mistress of cerePark township JusticeC C. Wood
Mrs. A. Knipe, president, conOn
Sunday,
April 8. the Rev. the flowers.
ing to a letter from Karin Heim- as the finale, with the entire cast monies. Mr. Frens sang during the ducted the meeting and Mrs. wa; a son. Kenneth l^ee, l>orn John Visser of Zutphen had charge
Invited were Mrs. Robert Nel last week on traffic violation
burger, a sister of Gunnar, who participating.
reception.
Henry Van Dyke was in charge of Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin of church services. Or. April 15 son, Mrs. Jay Peerbolt, Mrs charges.
The Frolics this year was dediaccompanied him on a visit here
Marie Bowen, 662 East 10th
For their southern wedding devotions. Mrs. Van Dyke also Strabbing. 50 East 20th St.
William Sikkel and Miss Min Mar
daughter, Kathleen Joyce, the Rev. Peter Huisman of Eastcated to its founders, George trip, the bride wore a melon color sang a solo, 'Teach Me to Pray,"
last summer.
cusse, of Holland; Mrs. David St., paid $80.50 fine and costs
manville was in charge.
The accident occurred on a slip- Lumsden and John Vander Brock, suit with navy accessories.They accompanied by Mrs. Dick Van- born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
The pastor-elect,the Rev. Ro- Thomasma, Mrs. David Tuuk, for recklessdriving on M-21.
pery road, and as the Heimburger who originated the first Frater are now at home in Hamilton.
La Verne Schaap, route 5, paid
der Meer. Mrs. Knipe closed the Cornelius Meyer, route 3, Hol- bert Evenhuis and family of Bald- Mrs. Martin Stegink and Mrs
land; a daughter, Pamela Dawn,
car approached a hilltop, Mrs. Frolics in 1940. The grads joined
The bride, a graduate of Fre- meeting with prayer.
win. Wls., plan to arrive on Fri- Harry Worst, of Grand Rapids $46.70 fine and costs for overloadHeimburger, the driver, saw a the rest of the cast for the finale. mont high school, has lived in
Mrs. Dick Vander Meer and horn Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. day, April 20Mrs. Phil Haan, Mrs. Donald Pyle ed truck. George Bowman, SauThursday’s production worked Hamilton several years. She is one Mrs. John Post served on the tea Calvin Hamstra, route 2, Grand
horse drawn carriage. She could
Misses
Alma
Geurink. Lois Vol- and Mrs. Roger Baar of Zeeland gatuck, paid $21.90 fine and ooits
Haven; a son bom today to Mr.
not apply brakes because of the under several non-theatricalhan- of the proprietors of the Variety committee.
for overloaded truck.
and Mrs. Maurice Heck, route 1, link, Duetta ami AMce Lurtsema and Mrs. Herman Van Hamers
icy highway and chose rather to dicaps. Trouble with lightingpop- store. The groom is a graduate
Andy Riemersma, 863 Paw Paw
arrived home after spendingtwo veld of Kalamazoo.
Hamilton;a daughter. Patricia
run into a big truck just rounding ped up frequently,but in the tru- of Hamilton high school.
Dr., paid $22 fine and costs for
Hospital Notes
weeks
in Miami. Fla.
Ann, born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
est fashion, the show went on—
the bend.
The bride was honored at a prespeeding on Lakewood Blvd.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
The Rev. Donaid Drost of AlBoth Mr. and Mrs. Heimburg- a production of Carmen.
nuptial shower given by the
Mildred Knoper, route 1, HudAdmitted to Holland hospital Bos, 293 North River Ave.; a son, lendale will have charge of church Winners Announced
The acts were framed neatly groom's aunts at the home of Mrs. Friday were Mrs. Don OltJioff, Bruce Edwin, born today to Mr. services next Sunday.
er were taken to a hospital in
sonville,answered two charges.
and Mrs. Edwin Brand, route 4.
In Spelling Contest
Falun 12 miles away, and surpris- between renditions of "New York, Gilbert Lugten of Hamilton.
route 4; Mrs. Cecil Brower, 268
She paid $12 fine and costs for
Catechismclasses will hold their
ingly both have* the same injuries— New York" as the opener, and
West 14th St.; Kathleen Altena.
final meetings this week.
Ivan
Wassink of Elmwood failure to yield right of way on
broken right knees and cuts above even by candlelightat some points.
207 West 18th St. (discharged Man Fined for Operating
Mrs. Martin Glass underwent school and Kathleen Thompson M-50, and $5 fine and costs for
the right eye. Mrs. Heimburger's An unco-operativesound system Miss Roszella Stoepker
same day).
an operation Monday at St. Mary's of the Gidley school, Manlius driving without an operator’s licknee fracture is complicted. Her precluded use of the microphone Honored at Shower
Discharged Friday were Mrs Parts Service in B Zone
hospital,she is recovering nicely township, were first place winners ense.
husband also has two broken ribs, after the first few attempts.
Hattie Vander Kolk, route 2, HudKenneth J. Sloothaak, 4 East
Grand Haven (Special)—George but will submit to surgery during in a district spellingcontest FriGeneral chairman for the proa brain concussionand a lower
A bridal shower was given Wed- sonville;Charles Troast, route 4; Wixson, 24, Grand Haven, charg- this week for a goiter.
day at Elmwood school,East Sau- 14th St., also answered two charduction were Roy Lumsden and nesday evening by Mrs. John Mrs. Harley Sou ter. 126 East 21st ed by city police with operating a
jaw contusion.
ges. He paid $12 fine and oasts
gatuck. They were among 14 confor speeding on M-21, and $5 fine
They will be moved to a Stock- Carl Jordan. Donald Hillebrands Stoepker, Mrs. A. Dornbush of St.; Mrs. Clarence Vander Vliet used auto parts aales service in a
testants who had won township
was business manager, Harvey Jenison and Mrs. Don Soepker of and daughter,19 East 34th St.; class B residentialzone, paid $50 Municipal Court News
and costs for driving without an
holm hospital oOOa.
Paying traffic fines Saturday contests.
Mrs. Heimburger visited Hol- Mulder headed publicity,Robert Grand Rapids in honor of Miss Mrs. Robert Prins and daughter, fine and $5.45 costs when arraignSecond place winners were Har operator’s license.
land about six months last year Bos had charge of costumes, Roszella Stoepker. who will be 231 West 21st St.
Paul R. Frederickson, 743 Myred before Justice George Hoffer in Municipal Court were Jay Ham- ry Forrester of Douglas and Carol
and was joined by her husband and Ronald Bos, properties,and Tom married this month to Henry
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. Monday. He allegedly had been burg, 6744 Washington Ave., $12
Beckman
from
Elmwood, and tle Ave., paid $7 fine and costs for
sister-in-law last summer. The Van Wingen was stage manager. Kortman. The party was held at William Gilcrest,7 West 15th St.; operatingthe service six month fine and costs lor interferingwith
running a red light at Hudsonthird place, Jim Hayes, Douglas
through traffic. Collins D. Wibber,
ville.
Mrs. Pauline Vander Vliet, 624 at the residentiallocation.
three returned to Stockholm in
Attemptingto rate the acts ac- 622 Lincoln Ave., Holland.
and Doris Boeve, Sunnyside school,
the late summer.
cording to excellence would be
Charles Bailey, 86 West 12th
Games were played and dupli- West 20th St.; Russell Picard. 180 Frank Hagon, 65. Nunica, charg- 120 West 10th St.; Hazel Woltcrs, Fillmoretownship.
175
West
17th
St.;
R.
E.
Barber,
Village scene met with best au- cate prizes were awarded. A two- West 21st St.; Maxine Nelson; ed by Conservation Officer Harold
St, paid $5 fine and costs for not
These winners will enter the
Jean Batema. 319 West 18th St.; Bowditch with allowing a dog to Inc., Holland; and Robert Rhoda,
dienefe reception. The glee club course lunch was served.
having a license plate on hi* car.
Allegan county contest in Alle
Two Showers Honor
Faith
Koenen,
622
Butternut
563
College
Ave.,
each
paid
$1
was excellent.
Invited were the Mesdames
run at large and molest pheasgan on May ^4.
Unfortunately, the program John Krol, Frank Diepenhorst, drive (latter three discharged ants, paid $20 fine and $7.40 costs. parking fine. On Friday James
Barbara Ann Borr
Winners of the county finals
Bailey.
205
East
35th
St.,
paid
doesn’t list individual performers Maurice Overway, Garry Over- same day).
The alleged offense took place
will receive an airplane trip to
Miss Barbara Ann Borr, bride- by roles taken in the production. way, Dick Rotman, Dick OverDischargedSaturday were Mrs. April 14.
$22 fine and costs for speeding
Chicago,where they will tour
elect of Warren Veurink, was hon- Therefore, passing out individual way. Ray Kiekintveld, Peter BeatriceBrower, 268 West Mth
and improperpassing.Harvey M.
Jackson Park Museum of Science
ored at a shower Thursday even- honors is impractical.
St.;
Mrs.
Violet
Baatz,
677
MichiThere are between 1,800 and Loedeman. route 1, Hamilton,
Meeusen,Willian.Boersema, John
and Industry, a mail order store,
ing given by Mrs. Gerrit Veurink,
2,000 rooms In the Palace of Ver- paid $15 fine and costs for driving
This year’s production is the H. Overway, Gerald Overway, gan Ave.
a radio station and a packing
assistedby Mrs. Jack Zwiers, Jr
sailles,
France.
Admitted
Sunday
w'as
Dora
without
due
caution.
first in several years that didn’t Paul Morley, Henry Overway.
house. Bert Person is sponsoring
at the Veurink home, 49 East follow a minstrel theme. But the Jack Stoepker,“C. Hazebrook,
the contest.
A Holland housewifewho was
22nd St.
follies type' production was well John Hamer, Frank Meyer, Wilinjured when struck by a car
Games were played and dupli- above average for a college pre- liam Boersma, Albert Overway,
Friday night was reported to be
cate prizes were awarded to Miss sentation.
Hudsonville Band Gives
William Morren, Ben Overway,
"resting comfortably" at Holland
Bobby Koster and Miss Betty KosPictured are Bill Hinga and Comie Overway, Ken Redder,
21 st Annual Concert
hospital Sautrday.
ter. Gifts were presentedand a Jack Johnson as they appeared in John Overway,
Veldheer,
The accident victim was Mrs.
two-course lunch was served.
the Mystery Star theater. They Harvey Oetman, Don D. Stoepker,
_J The Hudsonville high school Pauline Vander Vliet, 47. of 624
Invited were the Mesdames played the roles of Scotland Yard Richard Stoepker, Ray Stoepker,
auditorium was filled for the 21st West 20th St. She was injured in
William Veurink, Henry Tuls, Si detectives.
Marvin Ten Brink, Albert Kortannual spring concert of the high an accident at the corner of
mon Borr, Jack Zwiers, Sr., Henry
man, Ed Van Der Bie, Henry
school band Thursday night. Bert Eighth St., and College Ave., at
Venhuizen,Alex Van Zanten, Ben
Stoepker and Misses Shirley
Brandt of Holland is the director. 8:05 p.m. Friday.
Van Zanten, Hattie Van Zanten, Officers Just Can’t Find
Stoepker and Marilyn Dornbush.
| Guest conductorswere Arthur "Her condition appears to be
Elmer Van Der Kofk, Abe Van Nasty Snooperscopes
C. Hills of Holland and Bannister good," hospital authorities said.
Zanten, Abe Veurink, Ben Rooks,
Merwin of Grand Haven. Peter They did not disclose the extent
John Van Zanten and Marvin Van
Allegan (Special) Still "un- Mr. and Mrs. Tony Last
Schuitema, seventh —adcr of Hol- of her injuries.
Zanten and the Misses Gertrude solved" is the case of Allegan
land gave a drum solo.
Driver of the car was Bob Ter
'
Van Zanten, Betty Koster and county’s troublesome"supersonics To Hold Open House
The new band building will be Haar, 18. of 206 West Ninth St
Bobby Koster.
and snooperscopes."
ready for occupancy next Sep- I Ter Haar was headed eaat on
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Last, 94 East
Miss Borr also was honored The sheriffs department twice
tember. The music building will Eighth $t., and told officers he
28th St. who will obeerve their
Saturday evening at a miscellan has had complaints from a fanner
have a rehearsal room and five didn’t see the pedestrian cross25th wedding anniversary on Friecus ahower given by Mrs. Veur who claims supersonics and snoopother rooms for practice groups, ing the street because of steam
day, will celebrateby holding
ink.
erscopes are keeping his family
libraryand storage.
open house for relatives and
on the car windows and other
Invited were the Mesdames awake nearly every night until 4
traffic.
friends at their home from 7:30
Jake Slagh, A. A. Van Hoven, ajn.
until 10
Police said investigationie conAuto
Mi$hap
Injures
Henry Breuker, John Van De
He ruled out the suggestions This week also will include the
f
Vusse, Edward Kammeraad, Joe that deer or other neighborhood
3^2 -Year-Old Girl
birthdays of Mr. and Mrs. Last
Lamer, Ted Beursma, Bertus La conditions were causing the
the former on Wednesday and the
Diane Cartwright, 3J-year-old Royal Neighbors Hear
mer, Arnold Van Hoven, Conraac strange noises. Sheriff’s officers
latter on Saturday
daughter of Mrs. Esther CartVan Hoven, Abie Van Hoven who investigated found no disMiss Beverly Last, student at
Harold Brondyke,Kenneth Rooks turbances at nearby farms.
wright, 121 Fairbanks Ave., was Talk on Insurance
Holland high school, will assist
struck by a car dt noon Sunday
Jay Slagh, Simon Borr and the
They didn’t know exactly what
Holland Royal Neighbor* held
her parents at the open house. A
Misses Winifred
Hoven, to look for, having never before
and taken to Holland hospital their regular meeting Thursday at
son, Harvey, is in the Navy and is
with head and arm injuries. She
Hazel Breuker of Chicago, Mary searchedfor "snooperscopes."
Ik
the lodge hall. They heard a talk
stationed at Norfolk. Va.
was released, to her home shortly
Borr and Barbara Veurink.
The case of the man who claimon insurance by May Wilmarth,
after.
ed he was being "televised" to
Wally has regained No. 1 place
district deputy, of Grand Rapid*.
Mrs. Cartwright said today DiFARM EFFICIENCY sleeplessnessevery night’ was on the list of the world’s best
It was announced that the
ane was in good condition,though
Efficiencyof farming opera ti<
easier to solve. At his suggestion, dressed women. It seems fairly cerdistrict conventionwill be held
still complaining of her injuries.
• . may be improved by skillful farm he spent a week at the county jail, tain that the Duke of Windsor will |
Muskegon May 25.
The car that injured her was
management, by building up the and returned home. He happily go down in historyaa the man who
Members also made plan* for a
driven by Mrs. Helen L * Perry.
fertility of soil, arid by shorten- reports he’s never been televi&d swapped bis kingdom for a clothesThe 1951 version of the Hoillnd high echool tennis
hooren. Duane Carlson, and Dick Crawford. In the
die dance April 21 at the hall,
horse.
25 East 10th St. Mrs. Perry said
ing methods of operation. v »since.
team hat five lettermen back from last year to
center roW are left to right, Dave Bos, Mark de
tare dancing will be included
the
little
girl
ran
in
front
of
the
bolster the newcomere.Coach Joe Moran, right,
Velder, David. Botch, and Ronald Kulte. The back
in the evening entertainment
• | Tha barbecueoriginated in the
o
The highest point in the West
A bear walks on its entire foot,
row, all lettermen are, left to rtght, Roger Danexpects this squid to end near the top — if not at
louth, and was popjular in Virginia Indies is 10,300-footMount Tina instead of on its toes, like a dog
The accident occurred at Eighth
gremond, Russell Picard, Dave Moran, and Bob
the top— of the Southwestern conference. Left to
in the Dominican Republic.
prior to 1700.
or a cat.
right, front row, are Carl Visscher, Norm ScheerPiersma. Kulte la the other lettermen.
St, and Fairbanks Ave.
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The Period of Moeee
Deuteronomy 5:1-6; 6:20-25
By Henry Geerlings
God calls men to great tasks
That He calls them is a very significant fact. He does not have
one fixed way of doing it. He does

Holland
In 1916
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Overisel
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Wp

Four New Houses Included on List

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Overisel township contributed
$540 for the National Red Grots
drive this year. School district No.
1 contributed$182.50 and the
workers were Dorothy Immink,
Charlotte Nykerk Adeline Schreur,
Alma Boers, Shirley Wolters and
Elaine Michmerahuizen.District
No. 2 contributed $69.50 and the
workers were Chester Dozeman,
John A. Broekhuis and Nelson

Fennville
(From Friday's Brnttm*?

Of Building Permits Issued

Here

AM

Maroon Netters

of the officersand directors

of the Fruit Exchange have been

Sweep Past

Twelve building permits for es- garage $500; aelf, contractor.
(Following is the 503rd In the
re-elected as follows: Prerident,
timated valuation of $41,1000
Dr. Jay Tinholt, 89 East 30th
series of weekly articles taken
Ernie
Crane; vice president,
were issued last week by Build- St., build new garage and cement
from news of the Holland Daily
ing Inspector Joseph P. Shasha- driveway, 14 by 22, using frame, Charlee Luplow; aecretary-manaSentinel published more than 35
guay and City Clerk Clarence cement, cement block, asphalt ger, Frank FlMppl; treasurer,
years ago.)
Grevengoed.
roof, $1,100; A. J. Cook Lumber Arnold Green. Other directorsare
The Crosby Tranportation comHolland Christian netten capAlfred Schultz, U. S. Crane, Joe
Four permits were tor new Co., contractor.
pany has completed negotiations
tured
their second decision in as
Skinner,
Sr.,
Leo
Tucker,
Robert
bouses,
two
for
new
garages,
three
not get Himself into a groove for the purchase of the side wheel
William Zonnebelt, 96 West
for reroofing and three for resi- 26th St., add bedroom, 12 by 14, Martin, devil Daman and Rob- many starts Monday afternoon
Therefore, one man cannot prove streamer,“Holland'’ for use on
that his call is more genuine than the Grand Haven and Milwaukee Van Dam. District No. 3 con- dential remodeling.
using frame, cement block, as- ert Gooding.
Yt« Hum «f th«
on the 21st street court* by sweepMrs. Lionel Becher and Mrs.
Permits issued:
City Newt
another’s. God is resourceful.He run during the summer season, be- tributed $75 and Russel Busacher
phalt roof, $700; Five Star LumR. E. Barber, 724 Columbia ber Oo., contractor.
Richard Barron entertained the ing their match with Grand HaPubllibed Every Thuri- has many ways of riding into
was the worker. District No. 4
bv the Sentinel men's souls and making them gan a story in the Tuesday, Jan. 2 contributed $111.50 and the work- Ave., build new house and gaxfege,
WSCS
in the Becher home last ven, 5-0. The match was the playHoward Dorgelo, 128 West 29th
issue of the Holland Dally SenFrtnUne Co. Office 54-56
house
28
by
80,
garage
20
by
24, St., build new garage, 12 by 22, Thursday afternoon. There were off of Friday's postponed event.
ers
were
Harlene
Harm
sen
and
aware
of
the
fact
that
He
needs
Weet mifath Street, Holtinel published in 1917.
using frame, cement block, as- using frame, cement block, as- 25 present. The meeting and elec- Monday's weather conditionswere
land. Mlchlftn.
them for His own purposes.
Lew Bouwman, the River Ave. Francis Meiste. District No. 5
contributed $38.25. Workers were phalt roof, brick veneer, house phalt roof, $350; self, contractor. tion was presided over by the
It would seem to be a pity if He
tonsorialartist, is the new deputy
Entered at second class matter at
far^rom ideal with a strong coki
the post office at Holland.Mich* should have to standardize His sheriff for this city appointed by Albert Vander Poppen, district $14,000, garage $1,000; self, conJohn Van Spyker, 25 Cherry president, Mrs. Wayne Harris.
wind blowing through-out the
Mrs.
Wayne
Woodby,
program
under the Act of Congress,March 3, methods of getting His men. He
No. 6 contributed $63.25,workers tractor.
St., reroof, using asphalt roofing,
Sheriff C. Dornbot
v
187*
were Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Myaard
Robert Steggerda, 31 Cherry $250; Benjamin Kole Roofing and chairman, introducedMrs. A. B.
came to Moses in a unique way
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Coach
Louis
Damstra’s
squad
Dorrence
who
presented
the
lesand
Ruth
Kuipers.
The
drive
coSt.,
build
new
house
and
garage,
He
first
of
all
had
to
get
Moses’
W. A. BUTLER. Business Manager
Siding Co., contractor.
Hansen on New Year’s Day at
son based on the Navajo Indians. showed improvementover last
chairmen were Mrs. George Lam- house 28 by 44, garage 22 by 24,
attention.Some how men’s interMrs.
Henry
Bratt,
143
East
16th
their home, 108 East 25th St., a
Telephone—News Items 3193
pen, Mrs. John D. Bereni and Mrs. using frame, cement block, cinder St., reroof, using asphalt robfing, The nominating committeepre- week's play against Grandville.
Advertising and Subscriptions. 3191 est has to be aroused and secured. girl.
block, asphalt roof, house $8,500, $225; Kole company, contractor. sented the new slate of officers Fm the most part, the Maroon*
Men who are utterly indifferent Miss Marie Barendse, nurse at Earl Gunneman.
The publisher shall not be liable to a program that extends beyond
which was unanimously accepted put on a good exhibition of agThe Christian Endeavor society garage $1,000; self, contractor.
Russell Vander Poel, 166 West
for any error or errors In printing
the Edgewater hospital spent of the Reformed church met Tuesas fallows: President, Mrs. Wayne gressive tennis with no match goPeter
Meeusen,
181
West
25th
their
own
bread-and-butter
probany advertising unless a proof of
15th St., reroof, using asphalt
New Years in Muskegon.
day evening with William Dyk- St., build new house, 28 by 32, us- roofing,$200; Kole company, con- Harris; vice president, Mrs. Carl ing more than two sets. Three sinsuch advertisementshall have been lem are not likely to see burning
Miss Margaret Rottschaefer is
obtainedby advertiser and returned bushes in their way of life.
Walter; recording secretary, Mrs. gles and two doubles matches
huis as leader and Kenneth Dan- ing frame, cement, cement block, tractor.
by him in time for correction with
on her way from India to Michi- nenberg as devotional chairman.
Oscar Thompson; treasurer, Mrs. were played. Two Christian reguasphalt roof, $7,000;self, contracOf course Moses was far enough
such errors or correctionsnoted
Bernard
Wassink,
4
North
River
gan on her first furlough from the
Walter Hicks; departmentalsec- lars, Rich Sharda, a ninth grader,
Their subject
“God Works tor.
plainly thereon;and in such case If away, as he ma;’ have thought,
Ave., repair porch, using frame,
any error so noted is not corrected, from any call to any great task in mission field. She is a former Hol- Through Peter."
retaries:promotion, Mr*. Edward and Rich Ribbens,a junior, did
John Martinie, 21 West 32nd St., $150; self, contractor.
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
land school teacher.
Grams; Christian social relations not play because of illness.
The Young Peoples society of build new house and garage,
such a proportion of the entire space the great world. He may have had
Mrs.
Alice
De
Jonge,
228
ColTonight is the first of the Tues- the ChristianReformed church
Playing No. 1 singles for the
occupiedby the error bears to the dreams at one time of doing somehouse 24 by 32, garage 12 by 20. umbia Ave., enclose front porch, and local church activities, Mrs.
days in the three months of Januwhole space occupiedby such adverKenneth Hutchinson; missionary Hollanders, Dave Schreur showmet in a Joint meeting with the using frame, cement, cement
thing great or having a part in
using
frame
and
glass,
$125;
Isaac
tisement
ary, February and March in which
education, Mrs. I^mn Chappell; ed some of last year's form by
Oakland, Drenthe and Zutphen
the making of a great civilization,
the merchants will close their societies in the Oakland church block, asphalt roof, house $6,000, Van Koevering, contractor.
spirituallife, Mrs. Garth Smith; whipping the Grand Haven ace,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
but now he had put himself that
One year $2.00; Six months $1.25; one possibility by one rash act. He stores.
youth work, Mrs. Paul Schroeder; Jim Sprott, 6-2, 8-6. Schreur was
Sunday evening.
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
Charles Ridder of Fremont is
student work, Mrs. U. S. Crane; seldom in trouble, although Sprott
The congregation of the ChristSubscriptions payable In advance and was doomed to the desert for the
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
children’swork, Mrs. Hollis Teu- played consistent tennis in the
will be promptly discontinued if not rest of his days. He was nothing
ian Reformed church started with
John Ridder of New Holland. He the wall of their new church
renewed.
sink; supplies, Mrs. Keith Lands- second set.
more
than
a
shepherd
and
maybe
Subscribers will confer a favor by
will leave for Big Rapids to take
burg; literature and publications, In the No. 2 slot, Bruce Boubuilding last week. Several hours
reporting promptly any Irregularity he was perfectlycontent with his
up
a commercial course at Ferris of donated labor have already
Mrs. Clare Schultz.
man played an improved game as
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
task and his way of living. Maybe
Institute.
Norman Dickinson of Basking he breezed past Don Harvey, 6-1,
been given by the men of the
he thought of what might have
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tietsema church.
Ridge, N.J., who was in Chicago 6-4. Jim Teerman, a ninth grader
been and, yet. what was the use?
HAS TRUMAN LOST HIS
Cottons, shantungsend linens
and nephew. Richard B., have reon business,visited his parents, playing his first match for ChristWhy not forget the past and turned to their home in Detroit Mary Ellen Kleinheksel played for all ages from tiny tots to
PUBLIC?
the
organ
for
the
evening
serMr. and Mrs. Harold Dickinson, ian, came through with surprising
rector
of
St.
Peter’s
church,
ChiNational poll* ot recent date in make the best of the present?
after spending the holidays with vices in the Reformed church adults were modeled before an
ease in the other single match in
cago, delivered a lecture at Win- from Friday until Sunday.
But we have a notion that he
dicate that the Truman stock has
enthusiastic
audience
the
friends and relativesin this city. Sunday. The singing class that
Mrs. George Smith of Pearl was downing Marve Van Weeiden, 6-3,
ants Chapel, Friday evening , his
been going down. If those polls had not forgotten his family and
The visit of Hessel E. Yntema, was organizedrecently furnished Woman’s Literary club house
subject being “Modern Civiliza- taken to Douglas hospital last 6-2. Teerman played a slow conare correct, Truman could not be his race and the God of his peothird year student at Oxford, special music. They sang ‘The Tuesday afternoon by members of tion.”
Thursday.
sistent game, using placements
re-electedaa of today. But polls ple and his own God. No doubt
England, as winner of the Rhode* King's Highway.” Eunice Schip- St. Catherine’sguild of Grace
Mrs. William Strickfaden enter- for most of his points.
have been wrong before; in the he was familiar with the history
The
regular
college
exercises
Episcopal
church
and
their
daughScholarship, at the home of his per is leader and Thelma Voortained the Rosebud class of the
Christian's No. l doubles comcase of Truman himself,the polla of his people and he knew of Abraters.
were suspended Tnursday on acparents here during the winter horst is
Methodist church at a farewell binationof Ed Reels and Ben
were so wrong m November, 1948, ham, Isaac and Jacob. He was not
count
of
the
day
of
prayer
for
The
show.
“A
Treasure
Chest
vacation was not alone to see his
The Sunshine band of the
for one of their members, Mrs. Bouwman annexed their second
that they were all but discredited. unaware of how his people got
parents. Dan Cupid had a finger Christian Reformed church met in of Fashions” was sponsored by the colleges. Dr. Vance of Newark, Fred Noyes. Mrs. Noyes and her
victory of the year by whitewashAlso, that saving phrase “as of down into Egypt and why they
in the pie. At a luncheon held at the home of their sponsor, Mrs. guild with proceeds earmarked for N. J., spoke in Winants chapel in husband have resided in this coming the Buc No. 1 duo, 6-0, 6-0.
today” carries a reservation that were in bondage. He knew of the
the
new
church
fund.
the
afternoon
and
at
Hope
church
the home of Judge and Mrs. Peter Sander Wolters, Monday evening.
munity nearly 50 years and left Jerry DiHinger and Bob Sheris not to be overlooked.Public grea Joseph. Possibly he often
Danhof of Grand Rapids, the enMrs. John G. Eaton was gener- in the evening.
this week to reside at the Clark
The Girls league of the Reformsentiment is a mercurial thing. It wondered if his own people ever
The Rev. Henry Hamieling, Memorial Home in Grand Rapids. wood were the victims. It was
gagement of their daughter,Ida ed church met last Wednesday al chairman with Mrs. Donald J.
strictly no contest with the Dutch
has now and again happened that would be emancipatedfrom their
well-known
in
this
city
and
now
Olive Danhof, to Hessel Yntema, evening.The program chairman Crawford, guild president, as coMr and Mrs. Frederic Thorsen scoring almost at will.
a man who was poison to the vot- slavery and be stimulated to use
pastor
of
First
Reformed
church
was announced to the 14 .guests. was Marilyn Kollen, Joyce Gunne- chairman. Decorations were in
and family have moved from GanRoger Boer and Ken, Volkema
ers the year before the election their independence of wise racial
at Chicago,has received a call
has become their hero when he ends. But that he should have a This story appeared in the Wed- man, Clarine Gunneman, Eunice charge of Mrs. Charles B. Stew- from the Third Reformed church ges to the second floor in the A. formed the second Holland dounesday, Jan. 3, issue.
F.
Coxford
medical
building.
art,
who
arranged
the
ettractive
Schipper, and Harriet Peters. A
needed the votes.
bles team and downed Ted Krause
part in deliveringhis people from
A canned fruit shower was an piano aolo was played by Judy serving table. Mrs. O. W. Lowry at Grand Rapids.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde and J. Casemier, 6-2, 6-4. It was
But if this is to happen to Tru- their bondage possibly never enJames A. Brower has been ap- McNutt lost Thursday were her
event at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nienhuis. A short business meet- and Mrs. E. H. Gold assisted. Mrs.
man he will have to get a lot of tered his mind.
also their second decision this seaPeter
Schoon,
80
West
16th
St., ing was held at which the presi- Gerald Kramer and Mrs. George pointed by teachers of central brother, Neal De Glopper, her
“Old Men of the Sea" off his back.
son.
But here was a man who had
Avenue
Christian
Reformed
rister, Miss Kate De Glopper and
The odor of the Pendergast flavor great training for leadership and where 16 friends of Miss Fanny dent, Eunice Schipper,presided. Copeland presided at the punch
church
Sunday
school
as
super- niece, Miss Selma De Glopper, all
bowls.
Tien
gathered
to
give
her
a
surThe dosing prayer was offered by
of Truman’s political origin has he was not conscious of it. Forty
Party at Kalkman
prise. Miss Tien is soon to become Mrs. Marion Klaaren.
Mrs. Maurice Brower. Mrs. Earl intendent to succeed G. W. Mok- of Grand Haven.
always hovered faintly in the at- years of life in Egypt with the
the
bride
of
John
Mulder,
the
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Endsley have
Miller,
Mrs. A. C. Yost and Mrs. ma who resigned.
Pearl Wyngarden, leader of the
mosphereof the American voters’ most intimate contact with royalThe local harbor committee and moved into the Andrew De Geus Honors Mrs. Valkema
girls 4-H club of Sandy View Edward Brolin were In charge of
thinking. But since Truman was ty and with a university educa- drug man of Grand Haven.
Col. M. B. Adams, are making house on West Main St., which
Announcement
to
have
been
retickets.
Mrs.
William
C.
Warner
school,
attended
the
4-H
leaders
merely the beneficiaryof the tion fitted him for doing some
Mrs. William Valkema, Jr., was
every effort possible to secure they have purchased. It was re
guest at a party Wednesday evemanipulations of that system of great thing that would live. And ceived by friends here of the banquet Monday evening held at acted as hostess at the door.
proper legislationin reference to cently vacated by ClarenceErlemachine politicsand was never then his quiet meditative, desert marriageof Miss Mary Douma to the Ot-Wcll-Egancountry dub.
Miss Mary Lou Cork of Grand
ning at the home of Mrs. Seth
Gerrit J. Lampen, Overisel Rapids was commentator with an extra emergency fund of $15,- wein and family.
directly connected with it, the life was a real discipline. Forty Anthony De Waard. The bride is
Kalkman at Waukazoo. Hostesses
000
for
the
repair
of
the
Holland
Mr. end Mrs. Henry Johnson wre Mrs. Gene King, Mrs. Don
voters have always given him the years of this kind of living were the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John township supervisor, is attending John Swieringa playing appropriwere Grand Rapids visitors Thurs- Sundin and Mrs. Kalkman.
Douma of this city, and the the spring session of the county ate background music on the or- harbor.
benefitof the doubt
lending their unique influence to
John Vandenberg. Jr., left for day when he had medical observaBut the odor of corruption in the education of this man. So God groom is a former Holland boy supervisors in Allegan this week. gan.
During the evening, (uests were
Dennison,
Tex., Saturday where tion.
employed
in
Grand
Rapids.
Maggie
Lampen
spent
a
few
connection with the Truman ad- has his mind on him even before
taken “via the Storkline to BabyPhil Osterhouse and , Arleene
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lands- land.”.
Leonard Yntema has returned days in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Berry entertained with a dance he has employment as bill poster
ministrationhas become so strong he was born.
program arranged by
and sign writer.
burg of Sandusky were overnight the hostesses included a solo,
to the chemical departmentof the Sander Lankheet and family of interlude.
that many Americans who are
It took him a good many years
Mayor Geerlingsread a paper guests last Thursday of his bro- “Mighty Lak a Rose,” aung by
University of Illinois at Urbana Holland last week.
personally well disposed to the
Models were the Mesdames
get ready for his work. Now
as graduate assistantafter spendMr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen Maurice Brower, Edward Brolin, last Thursday at the convention ther and family, Mr, and Mrs. Mrs. Edwin Harrington,several
president are beginningto ask
God must get his attention.He
were Sunday evening visitorsof E. H. Gold, O. W. Lowry, John of the Michigan League of Muni- Keith Landsburg.
serious questions in their own must tell him what He wants him ing the holidays here.
humorous readingsand an origThe Rev. Albert H. Strabbing, Mr. and Mre. John S. Bouwens of Hyme, Robert Mason, Warren S. cipalitiesheld in Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hasty and inal song, entitled “Grandmahearts. With Hiss in prison who
to do. So He comes to him in a
would almost certainlynot be burning bush. Moses saw the bush, pastor of Ebenezer Reformed Zeeland and attended the worship Merriam, and Edwin Raphael, Jill His subject was ’Progress and As- family of Hart spent the week-end Grandma," sung by a trio oompoewith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ed of Mrs. King, Mr*. Harrington
church at East Holland, has de- service in the Third Christian Re- Crawford, Mary Stewart, Gem- sociation.”
there if Truman’s “red herring”
but he saw more. He saw God
C. L. King & Co. are using in Seymour Wuis,
clined a cell to the First Reform- formed church.
philosophyhad prevailed; with
and Mrs. Sundfo.
Moeke, Gretchen Himes,
there. Of course it depends upon
their yards for hauling lumber a
Friday evening dinner guests of
was
held by
the RFC scandalsmounting alchurch at Paterson N.J. A get-together
A buffet lunch was served from
»»
.
,
n)l
i Laurie Hohl,
Jamie
Mason,
Sue
the man as to what the bush will
team of oxen. The team was Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell were
most daily in intensity,scandals
mean to him. There have been a The Rev. E. J. Krohne of Bor- Young Married Mens Bible class Warner, Cherie Yost and Nanalee brought here from Bangor where Mr. and Mrs. Harry Plotts, Mr. a table decorated in spring colors
that would have been kept under
cuio has received a call to the of the Reformed church last Wed- 1 Raphael.
and centeredwith a baby scale
good many bushes in the world
it was used in lumber hauling in and Mrs. Wesley Rosser, Mr. and filled with a profusion of daffocover if the investigating compastorateof the Douglas Park nesday evening. John Voorhorst is
but only a few great souls have
the woods owned by the company. Mrs. Earl Stone, ell of Allegan. dils and greens. Each fcueet remittee had agreed with Truman's
Christian Reformed church of Chi- the teacher of this class. The folseen anythingin them.
John J. Rutgers and wife who
Pvt. Marine Troy Lawson of ceived a miniature duplicate of
lowing program was presented:
cago.
declarationthat the very idea was
Men have looked upon trees for
are in Alabama, expect to make Parris Island,S. C., Is spendinga the scale as a favor.
‘“asmine"; with mink coats and
Mr.
and
Mrs. S. Walters an- Devotions by Wallace Folkert,
the trip across the gulf to Cuba 10-day leave here with his wife
phoney hotel reservationsin Flor- many centuries,but Joyce Kilmer nounce the engagement of their trombone solo by Thurman RynGuests were the Mesdames
was the only one to give us an unduring their visit.
and with his parents at Traverse George Hilson, Oliver King, Wilida reminding the people that they
daughter, Johanna, to M. Brouwer, brandt of Grand Rapids, accomdying
poem
about
a
tree. There
City.
Last Saturday the themiomeare paying a high price in taxes
liam Padgett, Ben Cooper, Robert
the marriage to take place in panied by his sister,Anita Rynters in Holland registered 60 deMr. and Mrs. Harold Watts en- Britten,Howard Zuber, John
for
brandt, reading by Mrs. Gordon
for irresponsiblegovernment; have been a good many clouds in February.
grees above zero. 'Hie government tertained their bridge club Satur- Huff, Doren Emerick, Harold
with all these things and many the sky, but only a few seeing
Mrs. John Arendshorstreceived Top. Guest speaker was the Rev
more facing the people, they are souls like Shelly have immortal- a large coconut this morning by Harold Weston, probate judge of
Holland sports fans this year records at Grand Haven show that day evening.
Ketchum, Charles Tiesma, Wilized the cloud in never-dying
bound to ask questions.
parcel post from Miss Lena Otte Allegan county and he spoke on have a special interest in tomor- on Jan. 12. 1890. the temperature Herman Feiker has resigned his liam Valkema, Sr., Gerrit Dalbeauty of thought. Moses saw the
position as assistant custodian at man, Henry Looman, Ed Looman,
None of the muck has touched
of this city who is spending the ‘The Child’s GreatestNeed”. El- row's opening game at Briggs sta- went up to 61 degrees.
Truman directly and personally. bush and heard God speak to him. winter at Miami. Fla., as the guest ection of officers was held and the dium between Detroit Tigers and
Eleven years ago last Sunday the school and will work *he com- Julius Kleis, Russell Harrington,
was a great hour for Moses.
the steamer Chicora was lost on ing year for Mack Atwater of Fred Vander Weide, Fred Boyce,
But in Buchanan’sadministration
of Mr. and Mrs. Vander Lei of following were chosen: President, Cleveland Indians.
Just before the Civil War the dirt From that time on he was to be Grand Rapid.
George Haverdink;vice president,
George Zuverink.
Holland Lake Michigan. In those days navi- Ganges. Mrs. Feiker wild resign Howard Van Order, Carlton Av.
did not besmirch the president swept out into the busy world,
Russell Huyser has taken a Andy Naber; treasurer,Alfred man, will be in a Clevelanduni- gation was not suspended during from her work at the Moekowitz ery, Chester Johnson, Ernest Van
personally, yet he couldn’t have and his masterful leadership and position with the Holland Clean- Gemmen; secretary,Herbert Veld- form.
the winter months from Benton store when they move to their lo- Dam and the Misses Grace Harbeen elected to the office of dog- his creative thinking were to inHis wife, Lorraine, left Holland Harbor and St. Joseph, and the cation. They have rented their rington,Marjorie Tiesma and Ceers and will be chauffeur on the huis. Rev. Klaaren spoke briefly
catcher in 1860. And it is certain fluence the multiplying ages.
delivery bus of their dry cleaning and a few remarks were made by Sunday morning to join her hus- Chicora. a strong and good pro- house to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas cile Green.
At eighty years he was called
that Harding could not have been
establishment. Packages will be John Voorhorstwho also offered band in Detroit tonight. She has- peller, was making regular trips Commeau who now reside in the
re-elected if he had not conven- to do one of the biggest tasks
hotel apartment.
gathered, cleaned and delivered the closing prayer. A social hour n’t seen him since he left for between Benton Harbor and Miliently died, although the people that ever mortal man has underDoneJd Johnson erf Dexter spent Five Drivers Fined,
followed
with
refreshments
servwaukee.
On
the
morning
of
Jan.
spring
training
in
Tucson,
Ariz.,
in
now in a jiffy” owing to the new
did not hold him personally to taken. No wonder that he natural- delivery system just installed.
the
week-end with his parents, One Put on Probation
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Folkert, February.
21, 11 years ago Sunday, the Chiblame for the debaucheries of his ly shrank from the undertaking. The punch board will be a thing Mr. and Mrs. Merie Slotman and
A brother,Gordon and his wife, cora left Milwaukee with the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson.
He was a modest man. He had
administration.
Mr. and Mra Dale Voorhorst,
William Foster was taken to
break of day. TTiere was no indiFive drivers paid traffic fine*
went to Detroit Saturday.
of the past in Holland after Feb.
Has Truman lost his public? As lived practicallyalone for yearsAllegan
Health
center
Friday
for
cation
of
any
storm
and
a
safe
in
MunicipalCourt Thursday.
Other
members
of
the
Zuverink
1. as Chief of Police Van Ry and
of today, a great many people in away from the places where life
Kenneth Schuitema, 633 West
family planning to attend are sis- voyage was promised, but before an emergency operation. His conthe police have been instructed
our community seem to think so. was busy and eager, away from
22nd St., paid $17 fine and costs
ters, Mrs. Alice Maatman, Mrs. 10 o'clock that day there was a dition is improving.
to notify all dealers that no more
At least that is our observation. ffreat congregations of men. away
returned for speeding. Robert W. Dobbs,
Henry Dokter and a cousin Mrs. howling hurricaneand a blinding Mrs. Christ
boards will be allowed after that
from the great achievements of
Francis Boeskool.Mrs. Ken Miller storm of snow. From it the steam- home Monday from Chicago where 294 River Ave., paid $5 fine and
date. This news story appeared in
civilization.He had lost his oneshe recently had undergone sur- costs for driving without a license
a
former neighbor who now lives er never emerged.
Discutsion Scheduled
the Thursday,Jan. 4. issue.
time thrilling contacts and he had
plate.
John Oudeman. son of Jacob gery.
in Saugatuck,also will make the
The Charles P. Limbert comat
retired within himsef and he was
For Food Price Lidi
trip.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lee
Sessions and
Oudeman,
142
East
15th
St., was
Paying $1 parking fines were D.
pany, in the Blodeett building in
overwhelmed with the idea that
Another sister Lt. Ann Norman married today to Miss Lillie Van son, Lee Edward, left by auto Wade, 86 West 21at St; Mrs.
Grand
Rapids,
Mich.,
in
addition
Mrs.
Gareth
Kok.
39,
died
SunGrocers in the Holland area are he should go back to great Egypt
Tuesday to visit Mr. Sessions'sis- Robert Roeendahl, 577 South
who is In the Air Force Nurse Oosten at Kenahawa, la.
invited to attend a meeting on and play the role of an emanci- to extensive developments in its day night at her home of a lingerter and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Shore Dr., and William KluitenThe
10
rural
carriers
of
the
Corps,
stationed
in
Washington,
April 24 at 1 p.m. to hear explan- pator. He felt his utter unworthi- showing of arts and crafts, has ing illness. She had been ill with
D. C, will fly to Detroit for Tues- Holland post office held a regu- Mrs. Hughes Chenoweth of New berg, 17 East 13th St.
liberally supplementedthe unique a brain tumor.
ation of new price regulationsaf- nesses and inability for such a giday’s game.
Earlier In the week, Dwayne
lar meeting Tuesday evening at York for one week.
line of perk>d style* introduced
fecting their business.
Mrs. Kok’s husband, the Rev.
gantic undertaking. But true
Mrs. Leonard Van Blods was Lyons, 18, of route 4, was placed
George is the son of Mr. and the home of Carrier Peter Stegenlest
July
with
15
or
more
dinning
Gareth Kok, is pastor of Maple
Ceiling price regulation 16 af- greatness never realizes its own
Mrs. George Zuverink,266 Lin- ga. An interesting paper on the taken to Hoover convalescent on six months’ probation for drivfecting independentgrocers, reg- power. If he had been so sure of room and breakfast room suites Avenue Christian Reformed coln Ave.
improvement of the rural ser- home Saturday. ' She is suffering ing without a proper licenseplate.
ulation 15 affectingchains and his fitness for the task God would for the living room and sun par- church. They came to Holland
His parents along with other vice was read by Carrier Tinholt from a recent hip fracture.
lor.
about four years ago from Bellsupermarkets,and regulation 14 not have wanted him. These cockHospital Notea
The heavy rainfall the early Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag were
The class of 16 of the HoHand flower, Calif. Mrs. Kok is the family members and friends in
affectingwholesale grocers will be sure men who readily admit that
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Holland, will be listening to the part of the week has flooded the scheduledto arrive home Thun
high
school
with
a
crowd
of
over
discussed and explained by Harold their own great capacity to do big
former Kathryn Schaap, daughter game at home.
Admitted to Holland hospital
low lands north and east of the day from Tucson, Ariz., after a
D. Stuart, chief of the district things had better remain at the 50, last evening staged a reunion of Mr. and Mrs. John Schaap of
Zuverink pitched the 7th and city. Black river was a raging tor- tnonth’s absence. They are accom Wednesday were Evert Franken,
in
the
Lyceum
roller
rink,
having
Sioux
Falls,
S.D.
food branch at the Grand Rapids herding business. They would
8th innings against the Giants in rent. The low lands in the vicinity panied by their son, Robert and 321 Central Ave.; Joseph Dabrowa skating party.
office of price stabilization.
Survivingbesides the huaband New York Saturday and allowed of Harlem were also flooded.
stumble on the steps to the throne
his wife, who win visit here and skl, 99 River Hills; Mrs. William
The horse of John Meeuwsen of and parents are three sons and
TTie meeting will be held at the and would never be able to rise.
with her parents in Indiana. Rob- Huesing, 225 West 11th St.
one hit but no runs. The Indians
Harlem
took
a
notitlon
to
find
out
Centennial room,
Friend
two daughters, Sherwood, James, lost that game 4-2. Losing pitcher
But Moses needed some encourert, Jr., is recuperating, from a
Diacharged Wednesday were I
Eastern Star Chapter
Tavern, and is being arrangedby agement and some stimulation to what was inside of the Cook Im- Faith, Gareth, Jr., and Kay; also
recent severe illness, the reason Mrs. Cornell ua De Pree, 81 Weat
for
the
Indians
wu
Early
Wynn.
pliment store on North River Ave. four brothers and a aiater.
the Chamber of Commerce.
his self consciousness. God furfor his parents’ trip at this time. 29th St; Fred Hoeslik, 292 Weat
Fetes Merilyn DeCook
instead of going in at the door the
nished that when He said that He
Hughes Simpson drove to Bat- 13th St.; Mrs. Albertui Blaukamp
animal Jumped through the winMiss Merilyn De Cook, who will tle Creek Saturday night to re- and baby, 118 Fairbanks Ave.;
Joteph
Entertain would for a certainty be with dow doing $10 worth of damage. Holland Man Guilty
him. He and God were to be partbecome the bride of Paul Kiom turn with his wife and son, Ste- Roy Yopng, 1441 South, Shore
The Social Progress ck* will On Drinking Charge
At Anniversary Dinner
ners. But Moses , was still hesiparents
nextFriday.wasfeted at ven, who had spent the week drive; Lawrence Tibbet, route 1.
hold “Annual Ladies Night” meettant. He was afraid that when he
Admitted Thursday were David
a tea Thursday afternoon by there with relatives.
ing
tomorrow
evening
at
the
home
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dr nek, 501 would go up to the children of
Edward Den Houter, 42, of 130
Mrs. Clara Tendick went to De- Vanden Berg, 36 Cherry (dismembers
of
Holland
chapter,
No.
Leenhouts. East Ninth St., pleaded guilty
Harrison Ave., celebratedtheir Israel and claim that God had sent of Dr. and Mrs.
429, Order of Eastern Star. The catur, HI., last Friday to vieit charged same day); Carlton Val35th wedding anniversary Thurs- him they would not undersUnd Dr. Leenhouts is president of the Monday in Municipal Court to
kema, 3010 South Shore drive
affair
was held at the home of relativesa few .reeks.
day. In the evening they enter- him. Therefore he was anxious as society.
(Following\g the 32nd in the
charges ol driving while under the
Sam Marfia is spending his (discharged tame day); Mrs. RuJud Hohl. West 12th St
series of weekly articles taken
tained their family at an anni- t0 tb* name he should give God.
influence of intoxicants.
- Mrs. Henry Streur and Mrs. week’s vacation from the Univer- dolph Baatz, 677 Michigan Are.;
versary dinner at the Hub in Zeefrom news ol the Ottawa Robert
He
paid
$104.70
fine
and
costs,
Hopkins Woman Diet
Parkes poured at the at- sity of Michigan with his mother, Judith Kay Baker, 280 Weat 23rd
land. Gfjjs were presented to the
and
his drivers’ license was re- County Times published more
tractive
tea table, appropriately Mrs. Grace Marfia, and other rel- St.
Sixth Church Groups
couple.
At Home ol Daughter
than 45 years ago.)
voked temporarily.
atives.
Discharged Thursday were Mil.
decorated with spring flowers and
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. Hold Joint Meeting
'Hie Custom House officials at
Den Houter was arrestedby
Tony Hellenthal and son, rout* 2;
tapers.
Mrs.
Olen
Andersen
made
Hopkins (Special)—Mr*. Theda
Japrts Drnek, . Virginia Lee and
city police Saturday night at the Grand Haven have asked' the de- the arrangements.
Hospital Note*
A joint meeting was held WedMra. Harvey Kronemeyer,MS
Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van nesday evening by the Ladies Jane Goodman (Jennie), 82, resi- corner of Eighth St aftd Pine Ave. partment headquartersat Wash(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Central Ave.; Mra. John Mokim
Miss De Cook was presented a
dent of near Burnipe for the past
Kampen, Wayne Allen ind Betty .Mission society and Priscilla leaington, with reference to the alAdmitted to Holland hospital and son, 249 East Ninth St.; Mre.
gi/t from the chapter.
65 years, died at the home of her
I/>u and Mr. and Mrs. James gue of Sixth Reformed church.
leged foreign tugs Salon and
Monday were Betty Becksfort, Gerrit Ballast,180 East 38th St
daughter, Mr*. Jacob Hildebrand t, Demands Hearing
... v
Diver, which are a part of Cap672 Graafschap road; Kenneth
A urogram was presented by - route 2, Dorr.
Gordon Burke, 17, of 42 East tain ReM’s wrecking outfit, work- Speaks in Gary
After dinner the group was en- leper committeegfoup of the Ml$Van Dyke, 300 West 19th St;
Surviving betides her daughter Smh St., demanded examination
tertained at the Jarvis Drnek
ing to release the steamer Argo
Willard C. Wichers, former Frank P. Klann, 79 East Ninth
union. Mrs. H. Mouw pre* are two aons-in-law,Lloyd Moomwhen ‘Arraigned in Municipsd on the beach at the hartwr. This manager of Tulip Time, was in St; Jeff Hollenbach, 99 West 18th
home.
aided at the business, meeting. ey of Dorr and David Brenner of
Court Monday on charges of gross news story appeared in the Jan. Gary, Ind., Monday talking to the St; Carol Brat, 40 Weat 40th St
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Hostessesfor the evening were Hopkina; one sister, Mrs. Minnie
indecency.Hearing was set for 26 issue of the Ottawa County Gary Women's club on Tulip Time. (dischargedsame day).
Burns are tbe leading cause of Mrs. L. Dalman. Mr*. H. De Vries,
*• East «th
Phone
Robinson
of
Manietee;
11
grand- April 24 at 9:30 am., and bond of
accidentaldeath in tbe home among
Tiroes published In 1906 by M. G. Wichers made the trip as a repDischarged Monday was Mrs.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Mrs..jR.Boeskool and Mrs. J. Ro- children and ffre great grandWOO
wu
furnished.
Date
of
the
children under 16,
Man ting.
resenUtive
tive of the Tulip Time Cornelia Engelsroan, 25 East 22nd
meyrj
GilbertVander Water, Mgr
children.
alleged offense w£s April &
.
The I£v. Frank DuMoulin, oomnuttee.
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Open House

Hope College Glee Clubs

to

CITY MlWS, THOTS6AY, APRIL

Mark Anniversary

In

ot

Hope college will appear

a combined concert in Hope

Suite" by Tschaikowsky.
Included in the Men's club’s first
group will be songs of other lands,

James; “Without a Song,” You- brated her fifth birthday annivermans; 'TV, Little Indians,’* Mar- sary.
Prizes for games were won by
garet and Travis JoJhnson.
Judy
Loyer and Jayne Brinkman.
Included in the second group
Refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
will be “May Day Carol," arranged by Deems Taylor; “Into the Wierda, assised by Mrs. Bill Topp.
Gifts were presented to the guest
Night," Edwards, and “Waltz of
the Flowers" from "Nutcracker of honor.

A
was

surprise feature of the party
the presence of Mrs. Jean
Hill,' who told the story of "The
Three Bears."

Steering Bad

Guests were Cathy Jean

When
Need

Ellen
Topp, Judy Loyer, Sharon Wierda,
Carole Kraai, Nancy Rae De Pree,
Joan Vender Hulst, and Nancy
Jean Wierda.

Aligning.

We Here The

Hill,

Jayne Brinkman, Mary

Tiret Weer Poorly or Unevenly. It'l Tim# To Find Out
Whet'a Wronf. Cor Wheels Often

Equipment To

Accurately Correct This Trouble.

Jack Nieboers Feted
S.

A. Dagen, Inc.
DODGE .

1-14 W. 7th

At Surprise Party
A surprise party was

PLYMOUTH ^

St.

held Saturday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack J. Nieboer, 401
East Eighth St., in honor of their

Phone 66578

COMPLETE SERVICE
Makes

Haan Motor Sales
HUDSON DEALER
Street Phone

Birthday Celebration

Ronald Lee, on hi* fourth birthday
anniversary. Assisting the hostess

nox Lektro-KJeencompletelyremove* dirt, dust, smoke and odor
as well a* pollen. Fact* show that
2,000 pounds of dust and dirt can
settle on a square mile of land In
one month. Every 24 hours a perThe Chippewa Boy Scout dis- son Inhales more than 2,000 galtrict will hold Its annual bus- lons of air alive with bacteria and
Mr. ond Mrs. Albert Gebben
Open house will be held Wed- dinner party at Dutch Mill rest- iness meeting and appreciation full of dust. This air seeps in the
nesday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. aurant. Their eight daughtersand dinner Friday at Trinity Reform finest cracks and crevices, making
the house dirty.
by Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gebben, familieswill attend, including Mr. od church at 6:30.
As contaminatedair enters the
and Mrs. Albert Walters, Mr. and
Scouters from Holland, Zeeland,
55 East 17th St., who will be cele- Mrs. Adrian Westenbroek, Mr. Hudfionville. Hamilton, Saugatuck, cleaning unit It is bombarded by
brating their 50th wedding anni- and Mrs. Peter Kolean, Mr. and Douglas and Fennville will attend. electrostaticenergy, given a posversary that day.
Mrs. Simon Achterhof,Mr. and
The program will feature the itive charge. Then as this charged
Mr. and Mrs. Gebben were mar- Mrs. Jacob De Graaf, Mr. and Rev. Raetz, recentlyreturned from air passes on through the cleanried April 18, 1901, in Borculo, Mrs. Evert Habers, Mr. and Mrs. the Far East, whore he did work er it comes in contact with the
negativelycharged collector plates.
and have lived in Holland since Harold Banger and Miss Angeline with young people.
their marriage. Mrs. Gebben, 69, Gebben; also their son-in-law,
Other program events include The dirt Ls imprisoned here, never
circulating
is the former Christine Rozema, Frank Brieve and family. The election of officers and members getting Into a i
Mr. Gebben, who Ls 72, is a car- Gebbens’ daughter, Alice, died at large of the districtfor the through the house to soil drapercoming year, recognitionfor train- ies. carpets and walls.
penter.
three years ago.
The equipment is completely
On Tuesday evening, the GebThe couple has 20 grandchildren ing course* and commissioner’s
automatic. One push of the button
bens will be honored at a family and one great grandchild.
awards.
Wendell Miles is program chair- starts the washing mechanism
and a "program of cleaning" 1*
man
and msater of ceremonies.
runner up with her reading "Beet-

Annual Meeting

YOUR INSURANCE
ttfWelk WITH YOU
CONTACT

US FOR

!

LOW RATES

State Farm Insurance Co's*

—

Ante

—

Hr*
VAN

BIN

Ufs

LINTt

71M

Phone

177 Colltgs Avsnu*

FETER
ELZim

JOHN

I V0LKERS, INC.

GENERAL CONTRACTING

r

ENGINEERING

INDUSTRIAL

r~

COMMERCIAL

4*

RESIDENTIAL *

i'

CONSTRUCTION

set into motion.
Harry Koop Heating, whose office Is located at 116 East 14th

hoven’s Moonlight Sonta." First

Judy Schutt, Barbara Schutt,
Jimmie Geertman, Joyc* Geerbman, Beverly Geertman, Linda
Martin and Michael Myrick.
Special gueets were the grandmothers, Mr*. Henry Geertman

were Mr*. R. Myrick and Mr*. E.
Schutt
Decoration*consisted of green
and yellow balloon*.Game* were and Mr*. Charles Klungle.

Scouters Plan

Zeeland

fnd oak* w*rf

«

Eaat Itli

tt.

Phone

2284

Holland,

MMb

a

SERVICE

21 W. »th

SoUbyRKoop

m

Those present were Lina Terries, Rany De Graaf, Kenny
A birthday party was given Kragt, Bobby S&ndee, Judy SanFriday afternoon by Mi*. Ted dee, jack Looman, Gayla Nelson,
Geertman In honor of her son, Jimmie Rotraan, Kim Klungla,

and second place winner* will Carol Stewart Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dekker compete in the district contest. To Paul Eugene De Coed
10th wedding anniversary.The
St., sells all type* of Lennox
Judges of the local contest were
Nieboers were married April 16, East Main Aw., have returned
The engagement of Miss Carol heating equipmentIn coal, gu
Mrs. Jason Schrotenboer. Mrs. Loto their home after
seven1941, in Zeeland.
renzo Meengs, Mrs. Marie Saund- Stewart to Paul Eugene De Goed and oil. Warehouses are maintainThe eveniitgwas spent socially week trip to the west coast. They
Is announced by her parents, Mr. ed at 120 River Ave. and on Fairers and Paul Ter A vest.
and refreshments were served. A first visited their children, Mr. and
The
subject of the American- and Mrs. Andrew Cochran of Sau banks Ave.
gift was presented from the Mrs. Deon Dekker at Albuquerism contest sponsored by the local gatuck. Mr. Do Goed is the son of
que, N. M., and then accompanied
group.
American Legion Auxiliary was Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Goed of Lancheon Date
Present at the event were the them on a visit to San Diego, Los
“Michigan’s Place in the United 41 East 18th St., Holland. The
The annual Chamber of ComAngeles,
San
Francisco
and
other
Nieboers and son, Kburt, Mr. and
States Today." The winner of the couple plan to be married on May merce luncheon will be held at
Mrs. Jack Nieboer, Sr., Mr. and places of interest.
noon on May 2 at the Holland
Mr. and Mrs. L. Compagner. $5 first prize was Mary Nyenhuia. 4.
Mrs. Stan Nieboer, Sandra and
Second prize of $3 was won by
Christian high school gym, it was
South
Maple St., have left for a
Larry, Mrs. Keith Nieboer and
Sally Boone and Mary Zwyghuizen
revealed today.
Douglas. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nie- three week visit to western states, won the $2 third prize. Faculty Two Cars Collide
including
New
Mexico
and
Arizboer and Clyde Nieboer.
Cars driven by Junior Brouwer,
membens served as judges in the
ona.
19, of route 2, and Roger D«
contest.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vande Pels
Weard. 22, of 85 West Ninth St.,
The
annual
Hi-Y
penny
carnival
Kathleen Thompson Wins
who spent the winter at Orlando,
of Zeeland high school will be held collidedat the corner of River
Fla., have returned to their home,
District Spelling Event
April 18, 19 and 20. The event Ave. and Seventh St., at 4:55 p.m.
Come Over and See Our
West Main Ave.
A district spelling contest was The Rev. and Mrs. Nelson Volt- this year will be presented in the Monday. Brouwer, headed west on
Selection
Seventh
St,
was
making
a
left
held at East Saugatuck school man and son of Whitinsville,old kindergarten building.A cartorn
onto
River Ave., and De
nival
queen
will
be
elected
from
RECONDITIONEDand
Friday for contestants from Man- Mass., were recent visitors at the
lius. Saugatuck,Fillmore and home of their parents, Mr. and the student body. The queen will Waard was headed east on SevGUARANTEED
be crowned in a ceremony on the enth St., when the collision ocLaketown townships.
Mrs. Abe Post. The Rev. Veldman
Kathleen Thompson, of Gidley attended the National Association last night of the carnival.Games, curred. Brouwer was ticketed for
movies, and booths, including a failure to yield the right of way.
school,route 2, Fennville,was the of Evangelicalsat Chicago.
fun house, will be included in the Damage to Brouwer’* 1950 car
winner. She is 11 years old, a
Mr. and Mrs. John Haan who
was set at $15, while De Waard’s
sixth grader. She and five others, stayed at the home of Miss Hattie show.
1946 car received an estimated 881 Lincoln Ave. Phont 9210
the last three boys and last three Rookus during the winter months,
$100 damage.
girls in the contest,will enter the
have returned to their home, East
county spelling bee in Allegan Central Ave.
There are no known existingdi-

ROAD

All

G. Mennen

a state advisory comLennox gas heating equipment
mittee to develop a comprehensive
still
is available,according to
civil defense educational program
for Michigan.
Harry Koop, local Lennox dealer.
The trainingcommittee is being Harry Koop Heating still, is tcformed upon recommendation of
cepting orders for gas besting
the Michigan Defense council,according to the governor's letter to equipment, contrary to rumors
otherwise, the local dealer says.
Dr. Lubbers.
Koop advises customers who anDr. Lubbers will serve ss member of the Training and Educa- ticipate changing over to gas heat
tional Advisory committee,whose to get their order* In now.
Lennox conversion burner* now
function will be to establish and
develop waya and means to pro- feature the Glo-Ring burner, revide training in all phases of civil cently announced by the nationdefense. The governor expects to ally-known heating company.
Lennox also manufactures the
call a meeting of the committee
Lektro-Kleen air cleaner which
soon.
gives year-around clean air In
every room of the house. The Len-

of Hartech,” Welsh, by
Koerner; 'The Cossack, " Russian,
by Moniusrko; 'T Won’t Kiss
Katy," Yugoslavian,Smith-Aso
henbrenner, and “Sons of the Prophet, Sons of the Bey," Gaul.
The second goup Includes 'I Love
Life," Mana-Zucca; “A Spirit
Flower," Campbell-Tipon: “Auf
Wiedersehn."Romberg, and ’The
Sword of Ferrara," Bullard.

Memorial diapel Thursday at 8:15
p m. They will present a program
of secular songs which they sang
on their tours this spring.
The glee dub will sing two
combined numbers under the direction of Robert W. Cavanaugh,
director of the Men’s Glee club.
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, director of
the Women’s Glee dub, will accompany at the piano. Combined
numbers are “God of the Open
Air,” Cain, and “Alma Mater Birthday Party Given
Hymn,” Cavanaugh.
Both clubs wai sing two groups For Mary Lon Wierda
Mrs. Lewis Wierda entertained
of numbers. The Women’s numbers are “Floods of Spring,’’ Saturday afternoon at her home,
Rachmaninoff;; ‘Gypsy Choral 28 East 18th St., in honor of her
Fantasie,” Milton and Arthur daughter, Mary Lou, who cele,

Lennox Equipment At

Williamsto

“Men

played. Io*
served.

Rotuid Geertman Feted

Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president
of Hope college, has accepted ap-

pointmentby Gov.
The Men’s and Women’s Glee

T9JI

Hops President Named
Tt State Committee

To Give Combined Concert
tfutw

T9.

7242

Who's

USED CARS

STEKETEE

COMPLETI
SERVICE

GARAGE

RUN-DOWN ROOFS
HouMt Rudy
Phones 9051

—

May

Roofing

Eve.

4.

Mrs. Martina Roozenaad

Other winners in the district
are Doris Boeve of Sunnyside
school, Fillmore, Carol Beckman
and Ivan Wassink of East Saugatuck, Harry Forester and James
Hayes of Douglas school.

66734

COMPLETE LINE
PHILCO REFRIGERATORS
and

PHILCO STOVES

DOZEMAN REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE
653-655 Michigan Avenue

Phone 3249

of

Sparta was a recent visitor with
relatives and friends in Zeeland.

At the annual Forensic contest
held at Zeeland high school,those
entering oratoricaldeclamations
included: Shirley Dams, Vera
Morren, Yvonne NyenhuLs, Judy
Ver Plank, Connie Miller, Clyde
Morren, Del Komejan, Ronald Weatherbee and Mary Wyngarden. First place winners were
Del Komejan giving “Ls the War
Real to You?’’ and Judy Ver Plank
on "Give Us to See." Second place
winners were Shirley Dams on
"Lincoln and Common Sense" and
Mary Wyngarden on "The False
Philisophy of the Value of Money." Joy Wharton won first place
in the dramatic reading contest
by presenting "Judy Calls a Specialist" and Eunice Lemson was

rect descendants of William Shakespeare.

Ready

(or

— OUR

PLEDGE

Written

—

thrilled

SCRAP

Conscientiously Serviced

STREET
John Golien

NTH

—

John Golim,

-

MATEltlALS

Louis Padnos
PHONE 2312

OVERLAND PRODUCTS
REO TRUCKS

Complete Service Department

FLOWERS

has been

NEW

LOCATION
of our

WABM

FBIEND

SO West 8th 8L

WEDDING

W.

Have The Answer

DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT

FRED'S CAR LOT

set for the

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
3S4

Where

CENTRAL AVI

PHONE

1677

Guaranteed Used Cars

Good Food

Opens Ranks

Washing

After being closed for some
time, Air Force enlistmentsnow

—

Prevails

Greasing

Simonizing

are open once more, according to
recruitingsergeant Dick Flint.
Interested men may see Flint at
the Holland post office Monday*
and Fridays.

S

W»s» 8th

automatic gas heating

St.

with your present furnace!

M-21 and Waverly Road

PHONE

2329

LUBBICATION

CAN WASHING
BNAKE SERVICE

COMFORT...

Cara Called For and Delivered

MOVED TO

ECONOMY

HAD'S

H.&B.

Sandwich-Soda Bar

Don Hartgerink — Herm Blok
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777

869 River Ave.

St.

PHONE

7997

CRANE

with

SUPER SERVICE

S/a-Ww
The modern way

Big Stock at
Winter Price*

/

Phone 7225

V

yoar home with

to

heat

oil.

New

iaeulletioncoet. ExcW-

nive Redradetiog Regiieere

provide even heet from floor
to cmliog

.

.

.

eliminate cold

air return*. See this sevoki-

Of

Repair All

today!

ly-

GEO

MOOI

Tired of bothersomefurnace chores? Then yofneed

warm

air

The Bier Kelder offer* many
•ervlcee for your pleasure.
The beet In draught and
bottled beer* and wine* and
champagne*. Also, sandwiches and snack*. All
•erved by trained employeee.
Air-conditioned

noon

and

until midnight.

At

convenient, economical Lennox Gas Conversion Burner.

Designed for your home,
nacaa

.

.

.

it’s adjustable to fit all fur*

takas only a few inches of floor space

. •

^

require*no unsightly fuel storage area. Comfort features
include Lennox’i excluaive
. .

GLO-RING

Mellow-Warmthcontrol*

aingle-port burner, which operates

adently oft all gaaeb

.

.

. flame spreader for

economy. Every cabinet is finished

Leaky Roofs!

We'll recover old roofs
like new . . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimate* furnished prompt-

IRC.

tloaary forced
bearing system

Kinds

US ClllilSIU IIUU

lexible tube delivery syeeem
cot j

We

LENNOX

’

150 EAST 8TH 8T.
Phone 66422
Your Bulck-Pontiao Dealer

NINTH

ANNIVERSARY or

Phone 4811

FLOWERS

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

RIVER AT

FOR THAT BIRTHDAY,

ELECTRIC CO.

Geo. Mlnnema, owner
Washington Square

USED CAR LOT
126 East 8lh

UNITED MOTOR SALES

DECKER CHEVROLET,

J SPECIALTY

ESSENBURG

Reconditioned and
date

cFaneq Caked

PAPER

first meeting.

120 River Ave.

South aids of Street

723-33 Michigan Avenut

WALL

IRON and METAL CO.

Jr.

KAISER - FRAZER
WILLYS

In flna daslgna of

With

deadline for
signing the official oath of office
and filing it with the cit> clerk.
Henry A. Geerlings, Harmon Den
Herder, Albert Vanden Brink, and
Paul Van Eenanaam filed the
oaths at Monday's meeting.

Others on the commission who
had previouslyfiled oaths o.‘ office
are Randall M. Dekker, Harry J.
Derks, Howard C. Miller, Peter
Staal, Jr., and George Van Koev-

at the aelectlons

Say. 9L

Monday was the

Air Force

—

GALIEN AGENCY
H WEST
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STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

Sound Insurance For Every Need
Carefully

Strett Phont

You'll be

Work

Zeeland's nine- man charter
commission was filled out at the
Zeeland council meeting Monday
night, the final four members of
the commission signing for work
on the proposed charter.

No

INSURANCE

9 East lOtb

Charter Group

ering.
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PRINTING

LINCOLN AVE.
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maxiwyim
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. aay "hello” to Lennox gas-heat comfort
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HARRY KOOP HEATING

THl HOLLAND CITY NIWS, THUMPAV,

Hunting Protest
Brings Flurry
But No Action

AMU

H, 1W1

Mrs. El Roicder

Action Delayed

JCC Auxiliary President

(Special) — Ot
tawa supervisors decided Friday
to delay action on a recommendation to buy 66 voting machines
for the county until the June* session. Such a transactionwould
involve about $81,800.
TTie purchase was recommend
ed Wednesday by the rules and

Grand

Lansing Developments

On Sunday Hunting Ban

Haven

Early Pastures

Save on Costs

Mrs. El Rowder was elected Bimtb, treasurer, and Mrs.
president of the Junior Chamber
Vaughn Harmon, secretary, gave
of Commerce Auxiliary at the or- their annual reports.The Presi-

By Supervisors

Supervisors Awaiting

Named

Voting Machine

ganization’s annual dinner meeting Thursday evening at the Marquee. Mrs. Rowder,
charter
meipifer of the Auxiliary,also has
served the group aa secretarymd
has been board member various
times. She has led many committees as chairman during her membership.
Other officers named are vice

a

Livestockraisers know that
their animals convert pasture and.

dent enumerated service projects,
other roughagesinto highly nutriIncluding the library cart, $1,000
CommunityCheat donation, youth tious and valuable products like
center, Christmas baskets, Hallo- meat, wool, fat, and hides.

ween parade and party, street
L. H. Blakeslee,MichiganState
scrubbing, annual polio benefit college animal husbandlyspecialdance, Dutch Market, making of
ist, says that early pasture planDutch aprons and caps and white
elephant sale. She also recognized ning will be wise this year, Legutwo state officersin the group, mes, rape and other pastures relegislation committee which made president,Mrs. Clarence KamCelling, president, and Mrs. duce the cost of gains in pork proSupervisors Friday afternoon.
an extensive study of the subject meraad; secretary, Mrs. Leonard
Phillips,corresponding secretary.
One set of petitions bore 1,500
duction, fattening cattle and lamb
Grand Haven dty and Polkton Rehbein; treasurer,Mrs. Ray
Presentationof the president'a production.
aignatures from county residents,
township already have voting ma- mond Helder; two-year board
Pin
was
made
to
Mrs.
Rowder
by
and the other bearing 150 signachines. The committee members member, Mrs. George Braun. Mrs.
The earliest pastures usually
Mrs. Nawn, who in turn received
tures came from residents in
said there was no question in their Ernest H. Phillipswill complete
available are winter hardy crops
a
past
president’s
pin.
Mrs.
WellCrockery,Chester and Robinson
minds that the savings created one more year on the board.
such as rye and winter wheat The
ing presenteda bouquet of flowtownships. The petitions were
would more than pay for the mause of small areas of these crops
Election was held during” the
ers to Mre. Nawn in appreciation.
submitted by Dr. John H. Ketchel,
chines in a 10-year period.
provides clean pasture for swine,
annual business session which folIt
was
announced
that
the
Mesdirectorof the North Ottawa Rod
Motion to delay action until the lowed dinner. Tables were decorpreventinganemia from lack of
dames Rowder, Nawn, Welling, iron and copper and worm infestand Gun club.
June session was made by Super- ated with spring flowers and each
A substitute motion that the Mra. J. D. Jenck* (left),county commander of the
Jenoks, left to right, are Mra. Sue Hamilton of
visor Erwin Hecksel of Crockery place was marked with a minia- 2* JWelrd' Helder, Silko, Van ation from infected hog lots.
Cort, Rehbein, Better, Braun,
American Cancer society, and a group of volunteer
matter be held over until the next
Cooperavillt,Mra. E. P. Schneiderof Holland,
township.
ture parrot in a soft green shade.
These early pastures also help
workers prepare 14,000 cancer leaflets for mailing
session lost, 16 to 11, and the orMrs. Glenn Marcac of Cooperaville,Mra. Robert
Hie board voted down a recom- Mrs. Frank Nawn, retiring H**™00. Kammeraad and Phillips supplement a low supply of hay
in
Ottawa
county
in
connection
with
the
1951
vrill
attend
the
state
convention
iginal motion to file the petitions
Runnela of Holland and Mra. H. Laug of Cooperamendation from the county offi- president, conducted the general at Muskegon in May;
or other roughages for sheep or
educationaland fund raising campaign. With Mrs.
ville.
prevailed.
cers’ committee for increases in business meeting. It was ancattle and also relieve pressure
A
guest
of
the
evening
was
Supervisor Maynar Mohr of
salary for three officersin the nounced that a public card party
for early pasturing of legumes.
Mrs. Laverne Welling, prospective
Zeeland township pointed out the
sheritf’s department.In order to will be held at the Youth Center
A good spring seeded pasture,
board has been considering the
pass such a resolution,the board June 7, under sponsorship of the Stir eu, nHostesses Mrs. which can be available in case
WUhs
Welling
and
Mrs.
James
hunting issue since 1941 or before.
would have to suspend a certain JCC. Mrs. George Braun was apwinter killing occurs, is oats and
Barley
He said articles presented to
rule, and this vote lost by a single pointed general chairman, to be
peas. Another area could also be
newspapers go off on religion
vote. Such action requires a two- assisted by Mrs. Jay Petter, Mra.
seeded to rape and be available
“and this is not a religiousmatthirds majority and the vote was Myron Van Oort and Mrs. Reh- Kitchen Shower Given
after oats and peas are grazed.
Plans
Simplified
ter at all." He said the Morton
17 to 10, lacking one vote of the bein. Letters from the state orLate in the fall when pasture is
act requires a hunter to obtain
ganization pertaining to conven- For Miss Mary Sandy
required 18.
short, rye or wheat is commonly
To operi the American Cancer
permission even though a farm is
Farmers who have been making
The board adopted a resolution tion plans, treasury report, state
planted for grazing to extend the
kitchen shower was held pasture season and reduce the
not posted, but questionedwhat society's 1951 educational and fund
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green vis- plans for barley planting may dissolvinga working agreementon board meeting end new officers
would prevent a hunter from en- raising campaign in Ottawa coun- ited relatives in Grand Rapids last
and a monthly letter from Mre. Thursday evening at the home of winter feed requirements.
have their problems simplifiedby Park Township airport, relieving
tering a farm if the farmer isn’t ty, 30 volunteer workers gathered week-end.
the county of all responsibilityin Willis Welling, state president, Mrs. Ted Knoll in honor of Miss
Plan your pastur. schedule now,
home.
in the Woman’s Literary club
Mrs. H. C. Richards and son a report made by Ken Frey of the the operations.The arrangements were read by Mrs. Nawn.
Mary Sandy, who will be married Blakeslee advises, to make sure
In presenting annua] reports,
"When we talk about religious Tuesday to prepare an estimated Jack, of Niles visited Sunday in Michigan State college farm crops had been made to facilitatethe
that the needs .of your livestock
to Dale Van Lange velde on May will be met.
liberty, I think the farm people 14,000 leaflets for mailing.
the home of her sister, Mrs. Rena department.
use of the airport for training Mrs. Raymond Helder, secretary
should have the liberty of going
of the Youth Center, told of new 23.
The Ottawa county unit of the Rhodes.
The question of planting Moore purposes during World War II.
to church on Sunday without later American Cancer society is a parMrs. Ami Miller visited relaGames were played and dupliThe board in another resolution improvements at the center, open
variety of barley has arisen in
Cars Collidehouse, board meetings, ping pong
discovering that their farm has ticipating agency of the Commun- tives in Grand Rapids this week.
similar to those adopted by Kecate prizes were awarded. Gifts
A car driven by Eldon Moore,
been overrun vj
by nuu
hunters,"
he aaiu.
said. ity »_iicou3
it a, iic
ju, uicinu
Chests in iiv/noi
Holland,
Grand navHavMr. and Mrs. Frank Vander several barley growing areas, weenaw and Montmorencycoun- tournament and dances held so were presented and refreshments
Supervisor Albert Stegenga who en and Zeeland cities and in these Mark and family of Grand Rap- Frey advises.In December, 1950, ties urging the legislature to far this .year. She reported pre- were served by the hostess assist- Jr , 18, of 142 South Maple Ave.,
Zeeland, collided with the rear of
made the originalmotion to file areas the literaturebeing mailed ids visited Sunday at the home the malting trade developed a re- change a law vesting title of tax sent membership is 240.
ed by the Mesdames Leon Sandy,
a car driven by Gilbert Bouwer,
Mrs. Welling, constitution comthe petitionscalled attention to is primarily of an educational na- of their aunt, Mrs. A. N. Larsen.
luctance to use Moore variety of delinquent lands to the counties mittee chairman, presented e copy Henry Sandy, Neil Sandy and 17. of 792 Butternut Dr., at 12:10
the fact that the proposed ban is ture.
The supper sponsored by the
instead of to the conservation deMiss Dorothy Sandy.
p.m. Friday at the corner of
of the new constitutionto each
considered a closed matter at this Householdersin the areas not Baptist Ladies in the Grange hall barley, due to a report that the partment.
Invited were the Mesdames
River Ave. and Eighth St. Both
member. Progressof the scrap
session.He said the proposal is served by a local Community Friday evening was largely at- product had not met industry
Fred Sandy, Ruth Hayward, Pete
cars were headed north on River.
book was told by Mrs. Irvin De
in committee in Lansing and Chest are asked to mail their con- tended and the amount collected standards.
Van Langevelde, Vern Van LangeMARRIAGE
LICENSES
Since only one such case was
Moore was ticketed for following
Weerd, chairman. Mrs. Phillips
that’s where it should stay. He tribution to the Cancer society, was almost $135.
velde, Clyde Sandy, James HayOttawa County
too closely. Damage to the Moore
reported, it was decided by the
reported on the hospital library
said all signatureson the petitions Box 609, Holland,
ward,
Madge
Chandler,
Bastian
Paul Vernon Klomparens. 24. cart and cited donations of books
car was estimated at $200, and to
Malt Research Institute and the
were from the north end of the Campaign Chairman John H.
Midwest Barley Improvement as- and Merilyn DeCook, [21, both of and magazines by local people Bowman, Conrad Knoll, Hollis the Bouwer car at $150.
county. ‘If we are going to open Van Dyke said today that $1,100
Halsted and the Misses Joyce Van
sociation to have ten manufactur- Holland; C. Edward Palmer, 21, and an annuel gift subscription
up this question again, the other is needed from these areas to
Langevelde,
Marlene Visscher,
and
Margaret
Ruth
Douglas.
24.
from a local resident.
ers process Moore, Montcalm and
•ectionof the county should have meet the $6,500 quota and urged
Edith Knoll and Margery Knoll. Meter Money
both of Chicago, 111., JoCl Alfred
Kindred
varieties
of
barley
in
Mrs.
Rowder,
membership
a chance, and that will open up all who have not contributed
A total of $512.13 was collected
carload lot* to find if the reports Mattfolk, 29, Muskegon, and Mar- chairman, presentedthis year’s
another
through their local Community
ilyn Eleanor Berg, 25, Grand new members, the Meedamee My- The site on which St. Peter's by parking meters in the city duris
about
Moore
were
substantiated.
State Rep. George Van Peur- Chests to mail their gifts as early
church is built in Rome was once the past week, Treasurer Alden
Results of these tests were sum- Haven; Albert Wold, 60, and Mag- ron Van Oort, Vincent Silko, Jay the site of a church erected by the
sem appeared before the board as possible,
J. Stoner, reportedFriday. This
gie
Timmer,
44,
both
of
route
1,
Petter, George Braun and Leon- Roman Emperor Constantine in 324
Allegan (Special) — A county marized by the Midwest Barley
on invitationof Chairman Nic- Preparation of the literaturefor
total is slightly more than the
Zeeland.
ard
Rehbein.
Mre.
Lewis
Vande
Improvment
association
as
folA D.
holas FVankena. He reported that mailing was under the direction contribution of $3,400 is the Canusual weekly amount. Stoner said.
lows: “U was unanimously voted
since bill was Introduced by Ot- of Mrs. J. D. Jencks, commander
cer society’sgoal as it begins its
(by the ten manufacturers)that
tawa county about 12 or 14 bills of the Ottawa county unit Mrs
annual drive for funds, according Moore barley should continueto
from other counties have been in- E. P. Schneider and Mrs. Robert
troduced and that all are held Runnels, co-chairmen of the civic to Mrs. Wynne Wilkinson, county be an approved malting barley
variety, when grown in areas
In committee He said there was health committeeof the Woman’s commander.
where it is adapted."
no criticism from Jackson or Ing- Literary club, arrangedthe meetThe county last year raised its
Moore is a white kernel, stiffham counties that the bills were ing. Six volunteer workers from full quota for the first time. From
strawed,
high-yielding variety of
th<*?oountl€* cop- Coopersvilleassisted the local the 50 per ceht of donationsrebarley. It has moderate resistled the bill from Ottawa county. group.
tained in the county, the society
A similar meeting is to be held provides free cancer dressings, ance to stem rust, mildew and
in Grand Haven to prepare the educational programs, and limited foot rot diseases, and tends to
less than Wisconsin No.
mailing for the Tri-Citiesarea. financial aid to cancer victims. shatter
38.
Seniors
This work is to be under the diCampaign workers include Mrs.
rection of member.* of the Grand Charles Robson, Mrs. Mary Louise
Haven Junior Chamber of Com- Vogel, Mrs. Fred Carter, Mrs. P.
merce.
M. Bishop, in Allegan; Lyle SisArea chairmen for the various son and Harry Webber, Otsego;
high school seniors In outlying districts in the county Miss Francetta E. Petere, Plainthe Ottawa-AUeganarea have are: Mrs. Violet Strowbridge, well; Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bry
Mrs. v-itu
Clark
Science
been awarded acholarahipt from I Conklin;
—
* Wilson,
wuson, Lal*- an, Douglas; Miss Florence LugMJchiganState coHege, according nx>nt: Mrs- Jake DeWeerd, Hud- ten and Mrs. Leon Hulsman,
to .Prof. A. J. Clark, scholarship
Mrs. H. C. Dickman, Hamilton; Mrs. Kenneth Baldwin
John Vande Wege, Jr., senior
committeechairman. Grants, has- ™an<1; Mrs. Hy Lang, Coopers- and Mrs. Maxine Johnston,Gun at Holland high school, won a $150
ed on honor scholastic
and Mrs’ Howard Vanden- Plain; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kemp- science scholarship awaid in a
kers, Fillmore; and Mrs. William competitive science test Friday at
financial need and extra-cum-M**8- Jamestown,
cular activities,have been awardTenHave is profes- Wynne and Mrs. Viola Dyker, the second annual Science Day at
«d to 406 high school seniors in 70 sional representativefor the coun- Hopkins.
Western Michigancollege in KalaMichigan counties.
ty and John Pfaff of Grand HavMrs. Louis Meyer, Allegan, is mazoo.
Ronald L. Dahnan and Judith en * lay representative.Both are president;Mrs. H. B. Stafford
Vande Wege, son of Mr. and
A. Ward of Holknd high school numbers of the state board of di secretary; Arthur Harty, treas- Mrs. John J. Vande Wege of 320
are among the scholarship reci- rectors for the society.Dr. Titus urer; with Dr. James Mahan, Dr. West 18th St., emerged top man
pients. Others in Ottawa county VanHaitsma was recently ap- Russel] Baker, Miss Ruth Smith, in a field of 29 entrants from high
are Ward L. Ver Hage, Zeeland pointed to represent the dental health department director, Joe schools in a 50-mile radius of Kalhigh school, Mina G. Venema, professionof the county.
Armstrong, F. C. Burchfield, amazoo. Joan Kilian of Holland alCoopersvMe,and Alice A. Sutclif
Chairman VanDyke stated that Plainwell, and Mrs. Esther so took the exam. Only one prize
fe, Grand Haven.
Ottawa was the first county in Hayes, Otsego, as other officers. was offered.
Allegan wumy
county recipients are the state with an assignee
assigned quota
Several other Holland high sen
Charlotte G Bishop, Allegan; La- of more than $5,000 to go over the
icrs also visited Western MichiVerne D. Brown, Plainwefl;Mari- toP in the 1950 campaign and it
gan campus for Science Day but
etU L. Newton Otsego; Richard “ hoped that this record can be Dates Are L’sted
did not enter competitionwhich
J. Hudson, Wayiand; Charles E. repeated again this year.
was limited to one or two from
Tiller,
each school. Included on the day’s
Scholarships cover total course /n»
program was an addresss by Dr
For Grass
fees for one year and may be re- ll(lIlQ68
George H. T. Kimble, director of
newed for four years if the stuthe American GeographicSociety,
Dates
for
Michigan’s
six
Grass
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
dent maintainsa high scholastic
and many exhibits throughoutthe
Days,
sponsored
by
the
Michigan
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Schultz
verage, Prof. Clark said.
campus.
were hosts for the Bit O Fun club Co-operativeExtensionservice,
Once in a while, any man ie entitled to let him- This n everything a fine ear should he!
Robert Van Voorhees of the facwere
announced
this
week
by
at their home in Fennville Satulty accompanied the local senReleased From Prison,
Richard
Bell,
Michigan
State
colself go.
urday evening. It was the last
lege farm crops extension spec- iors who included Marilyn Brink,
He Appears on Old Count meeting for the season. Dinner ialist and chairman of the state Joan Kilian, Amy Beltman, Elaine
Of course, this brilliantperformer is Fireball
He’s entitled to that glow of pride that eomes
was followed by games and a soKraal, John Vande Wege, Jim Van
committee.
powered. It is cushioned by coil springs on every
Grand Haven (Special)— Arvin cial time.
from feeling like the very important person' that
Local arrangements for the Putten, Ed Kellogg, Don Baker,
Davis, 29, Battle Creek, who has Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flora of
wheel. It provides, at no extra cost, the complete
Louis Stempfiy, Ron Dalman, Jimbe really ie.
recently finishedserving a prison Kalamazoo spent Sunday with her events are being made by a commy Maruri, Harold Vanderploeg,
mittee
of
farmers,
county
agriculrelaxation of Dynaflow Drive. It has durable and
term in Indiana for issuing a parents,Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye.
Dick Garland, Fred Van Lente,
He’s entitled to take practicalsteps Ie make hie
check without funds, appeared The occasion was the birthday an- tural agents and extension special- Ron Kaper, Bob Nykamp, Herb
dependable sturdinessengineered into every
ists from Michigan State college.
before Judge Raymond L. Smith niversary of Mrs. Flora,
dreame come true.
Pollock and Bernie Stremler.
mechanical part
Programs
will
vary
slightly
in
the
late Thursday afternoon on
Mr. McNamara of Chicago, who
old charge of issuing a check has been staying with Mr! and different areas. The general
In ehort, he’s entitled to own a Roadmaster, and
But the best is yet to be told. When you check
without having an account in a | Mrs. Lynch for a few weeks, was theme, however, will be the grow- New Directors Elected
local bank, to which charge he taken ill and his two sons came ing, harvesting and utilization of
particularly a Roadmaster ae it ie custom built
the Roadmaster price list, you’ll find that the
pleaded guilty Dec. 28, 1948. from Chicago Sunday to take him more adapted legumes and By Artificial Breeders
for ’51.
grasses.
car
of your choice can be yours for hundreds ef
Sentence had been adjourned un to their home.
More than 465 members of the
til his release from prison.
Dates,
counties
and
farm
locaMr. and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink
dollars less than you’U pay for others with comJudge Smith suspended sent- are spending a couple of weeks’ tions are: Wednesday, June 13, Michigan ArtificalBreeder'sCoFor this great automobile is more than big and
operative, meeting at Michigan
parable reputation.
ence and placed Davi« on proba vacation in Mississippi.
Calhoun county, Ralph Cook farm
State college in late March, electroomy and distinguished in its styling.
tion for three years.
near
Marshall;
Friday,
June
15,
Mrs. Emma Miller has returned
Come in soon and see this buy of buys in the
Davis was released last week, to her home in Ganges, having St. Clair county, Franklin Kells ed directors for the coining year.
and brought back to Grand spent the winter in Kalamazoo farm near Avoca; Monday, June Representing Guernsev breeders
It’s more than sweetly willing in performance,
fine-car field.
wUJ be Frank Heim, Jackson;
Haven.
with her daughter, Mrs. Willard 18, Saginaw county, Matthew Bor- Jerseys, Aden Wright, Marcellus;
and superbly poised in stride.
<. •enttthm,trim mU w*M» m* mh/mt to
zenick farm near Brant; WednesCooley and family.
Holsteins, Kermit Carey, Flint;
day,
June
20, Montcalm county,
Shirley Babbitt has sold his
Chicago Toor Planned
and Red Danes, Thurston Powers,
It does things to you, when you let yourself sink
store on US-31 in Ganges to Ban Arthur Leitch farm near Stanton; Battle Creek. Directors at large
Friday, June 22, Manisteeebunty,
For Allegan Teachers
gor parties.
deep down in the subtle softness of its cushions,
will be Harold Wilson, Holt, and
Allegan (Special)— May 1 is the
The JUG club will meet with Flora Dontz farm near Manistee; Walter Breclaw, Iron Mountain.
and run a caressing hand over the fine texture of
deadline for Allegan county teach- 1 "**»•
Ltarsen today,
toaay, witn
Mrs. Etta Larsen
with a Monday, June 25, Oscoda county,
A. C. Baltzer, MSC extension
its fabrics.
Clifford
Shantz
and
JSlsworth
and
ew and students to get their tic- Potluck dinner at 1 p.m. followed
Arnold Handrich farms near Fair- dairyman and secretary of the cokets for the annual school excur- by games.
operative, reports that the group
view.
aion, county school SuperintenTommy Wright, son of Mr. and
plans to constructadditions to
dent G. Ray Sturgis announced. Mrs. Hartley Wright, is in South
their buildings and laboratories,
The trip will be held Friday, Haven for medical care.
Holland Youth Waives
located on land leased from MichMay 11, when a train will take Several Ganges people who
igan State college.
hundreds of children to Chicago. spent the winter in Florida have Examination in Court
During the meeting it was voted
A fleet of buses will carry the returned to their Ganges homes:
that
160,000 be set aside as a
Clinton
Nicol,
Jr.:
17,
of
330
frr 'p to the Museum of Science Mr. and Mrs. John WestveldL
patronage refund, to be paid to
and Industry for a tour of agri- Zephyr hills, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. West 13th St., waived examinamembers on the basis of their
culture, chemistry, engineering, Ensfield, Lakeland,and Mr. and tion in Municipal Court Thursday
business with the cooperative duron
a
charge
of
soliciting
a
minor
graphic arts, homemaking, medi- Mrs. D. W. Wadsworth, Bradening 1947.
. cal science, physics and transport- ton. Mr. and Mrs. Hany Still- for immoral purpose. He was ordered
to
appear
in
Circuit
Court
ation exhibits.
son are expected to come home
or. April 16. Bond of $300 was not Municipal Court News
Ticket* are available from SturGrand Haven (Special) — Two
acts of petitions protesting the
proposed Sunday hunting ban in
Ottawa county were placed on
file at a meeting of the Board of

+

Cancer Literature Mailed
All

Planting

Over Ottawa County

A

i

Allegan Cancer

sore."

Quota

$3,400

wk&ic# You*

I

iwtb «|OUft.

Receive

MSC Scholarships

COttlfe

OuMv

Local Youth Wins

^

$150

I

Prize

average

^r-

-

are

Hopkins. -

Days

1

1

an

|

.

next week. Their son, Robert, will posted.
office and from high school take the bus to St. Petersburg
The charge Involves a 15-yearsuperintendents.
and drive them home by car.
old Holland boy. who will be sent
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Plummer
to Probate Court, police said. The
drinks made from
spent th€ week-end two youths were arrested by city
and grapes ware O^J)eLtr0,t
with his mother, Mrs. Bertha
early a. 1009 B. C.
police Wednesday, ar* the alleged
Plummer, c
offense occured Tuesday night

g»

x

In Municipal Court traffic cases
Friday, Benjamin J. Rutgers,
route 4, paid $5 fine and costs
for speeding. P. James Van Dyke,
Holland; and Harvey J. Hop, 347
Central .Ave., each paid $1 park-

ing fine.

150 EAST 8TH

TER
ST.
f

HAAR 66422
AUTO CO.
FHONE

4623 or
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WANT-ADS

M

LOANS LOANS

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association

228 Washington,Grand Haven
Adv.

Veteran

Named

Seaman

to

Position

0( Harbormaster
Chester Kramer,

42-yaar-o)d

veteran of 18 years on the Great

Lakes, was appointed Holland’*
first harbormasterby the newlycreated Port of Holland Authority
Tuesday night
Kramer will take over duties

Mr*. B. C. Thompson (left) dlsplayk an authentic
Volendam costume to the committeeof the Newcomers club which is sponsoringthe Dutch
Costume Exchange this year. The exchange opened
Thursday afternoon in Froebei school and will
operate one afternoon this week and next week
and on afternoons five days a week the two following weeks. Standing, left to right, are Mrs.

Thompson, Mrs. Paul H. Felker, Jr., Mr*. D. J.
Breedeveld and Mrs. James E. Scott Seated are
Mrs. Paul J. Rathke, Mrs. Ed. Pelletier, Mrs. Will
J. fecott and Mrs. H. Passmore. The costume was
brought to Holland by Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hess,
recent newcomers from the Netherlands.
(Penna-Sas photo)

enforcing the port authority ordinance about June 1. The post was
created by the new law passed fay

Holland’s new city manager, Harold C. McCIIntock (left), la
pictured conferring with City Clerk Clarence Qrevengoed on
particularItems entered In the 1951 city budget McCIIntock, who
will take office In May, was In Holland for two daya getting acquainted with city officers and procedures. Mrs. McCIIntock, meanwhile, has been house-hunting.They left Holland for Hutchlnaon,
Kansas Tuesday, and will return again In May to take up residence
(Sentinelphoto)

Holland city, Park township and
Holland township.
At the same meeting, permanent authority officerswere elect-

here.

Costume Exchange Young Mother
Opens Today
In Froebei

School

ed. Edwin Raphael was named
president, Don Jesiek vice president and William S. Merriam secretary-treasurer.

Randall C. Bosch was named

Is

the 13th and final member of the
authority representing the Cham-

ber of Commerce.
Kramer, who lives at 608 Crescent Dr., worked for 18 years on
the Georgian Bay lines, and bolds
an unlimitedtonnage pilot's license, first class. He was ft member of the Coast Guard temporary
reserve and was dischargad as a

Allegan’s Sixth
Fatality in

Month

The Dutch costume exchange, e
Allegan (Special) — Mr*. Marto mothers with growing garet Rhynerd, 25-year-old mothchildren, will open in Holland er of two small boy*, Sunday
this afternoon and will op- night became Allegan county’s
erate at stated intervals until sixth traffic fatalityin a month
May 10.
She was fatally injured in
Sponsored again by the New- two-car crash ahortly before
comers club, the exchange will p.m. three miles east of Allegan
operate in the basement room of on M-118 at Townline intersecFroebei school — the same room tion. Her husband, her mother
which serves as third ward polls and one son as well as the driver
temporarilywhile Lincoln school of the second car are In Allegan
is under construction. The room Health center with serious injurhes an outside entrance on the ies. Mrs. Rhynard died shortly

Mr. ond Mr*. Albert Timmer

boon

lieutenant junior grade.

Central Park Couple

Mark

Kramer has spent his whole

65th Anniversary

Wednesday,April 18, marked
the 65th wedding anniversary of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Timmer of
Central Park. Mr. Timmer observed hia 88th birthday anniversary on the same day, Mr*.

AOegai Expects

life In Holland, was graduated
from Holland high school, is married and has four children. For
the past 2 years, he has worked
in a local hatchery in the off-lake
season.
Two years ago, Kramer captained the private yacht Marie
owned by Ray Herrick, summer-

time

Macatawa resident

Debt-Free Year;
Valuation Fixed

.

Accountants and Guests

Bert

Bos

Hear Talk About Radio

Available

For Job

East

some

—

The

Reception Held

mm

Chicago Hotel

Home

Engaged

Large Audience

(

Sees

Pageant

.

I

Last

east side of the building.
summer, Kramer was in bus In—
after reaching the hospital.
The exchange is arranged each
for himself chartering private
Victor Peterson, 24, ’ route 2, Timmer is 84.
The couple has eight children, all
year for the convenience of moth- Allegan, who was driving on
boating parties from Holland.
ers who find their children grow- Townline road, told Sheriff Louis living. There are six son*, Peter,
Kramer said that the first year,
ing out of last year’* Dutch cos- Johnson he did not see the Rhy- James, John, Benjamin, Albert
his duties will be mostly to contumes. Since wearing a Dutch cos- nard car. He said he did not re- and Howard, and two daughters,
duct "an educational program to
tume during Tulip Time is a thrill member whether he stopped at Mrs. Stanley Elferdink and Mrs.
assist people" In proper use of the
Allegan (Special)— Anticipating
for the young fry, it is increas- the highway. The impact sent the Henry Kars ten. They have 18
lake, both local raeidanU and
ingly important that they all Rhynard car 100 feet into a near- grandchildren,25 great grand- their first debt-free year In two visitors.
children and two great great years, Allegan county’s equallza
keep outfitted properly.
He urged full co-operation with
by field.
tion committee set the county's the ordinanceby those who use
The costume exchange will opDean Rhynard, 28, husband of grandchildren.
On Sunday, Mr. and Mr*. Tim- valuation at $65 million,a step the lake, and pointed out that the.
erate afternoons on Thursday, the victim, suffered bad cuts on
April 19; Thursday, April 26; and the right hand, face and left leg mer were honored at a family aimed at cutting 1951 county new law is for everyone's benefit
will operate each afternoonfrom and was in a state of shock. An dinner at the home of their daugh- taxes somewhat.
and will increase the value of the
The committee’s recommenda- Holland area as a resort and ft
April 30 through May 4 and from Army veteran, he had lost his ter, Mrs. Karaten, of route 2, Holtion was expected to be approved place to live.
May 7 through 10. Hours will be right leg in combat during World land.
by the county board.
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
War H.
The figure representeda cut
Two evening sessions are plan- Dennis Joseph Rhynard, onened by the club on May 1 and 8 year-old,received a bad cut on Eratha Rebekah Lodge
from the $90 million which the Holland Jonk Dealer
Chorles Posi, speoker with Accountonts ond Guests
state tax commission established Ordered to Pay $100
(Penna-Sosphoto) from 7 to 9 p.m. A telephone will the right side of hm face, head Holds Regular Meeting
be installed for use during hours injuries and a possibleskull fraclast year to get the county out of
the exchange is in operation. The ture. The other son, Eugene, 4,
Bernard Becker, of the Becker
Erutha Rebekah lodge held Its the red. With $140,000 indebtednumber is 6-8482.
regular meeting Friday evening ness paid off, supeiVisors agreed Iron and Metal company, 181 Cowas not injured.
Although the exchange is to a
Mrs. Margaret Hoder, 47, of with the noble grand, Mrs. Vir- on a 70 per cent assessmentfor lumbia Ave., appeared in MuniciSupt.
great degree a swap of costumes, Flint, mother of Mrs. Rhyner, has ginia Orr, presiding.
pal Court Wednesday on chargas
this year’s tax.
wooden shoes enter the transac- head injuriesand passibleconcusThe county budget won’t be of violatingthree provisions of theReports were given by several
tions. Persons who have no fur- sion.
members on the district meeting known until the allocationboard, city junk dealers ordinance, sod
Isn’t
ther use for children’scostumes
Peterson, who received cuts and they attended in Pullman Thurs- which organizedMonday after- changed his plea to guilty.
An insight into the vast comare urged to submit them for sale possible fracture of the right leg, day. The next chest meeting will noon, sets the millage. But on the
Judge Cornelius vander Meultn
plex world of radio and television
at the exchange.
was
en
route
to Kalamazoo and be held in Wayland May 7, with new equalization, seven mills ordered him to pay $100 f(na plus
wag given by Conrad Post:, in- Camp Kidwell Staffmen
Co-chairmen this year are Mrs was riding alone.
Holland entertaining. It was de- would raise about $455,000,which $12.15 costs.
in
Ed Pelletier and Mrs. Will J. The Rhynards have lived In cided that if enough members go,
supervisors said they
The charge listed three separate
r1'*’ Chart Improvement,
Scott. They are assisted by Mrs. Allegan about six months. The buses will be chartered.Those thought was reasonable. Last counts, and Becker pleaded guilty
Dr. Bert P. Bos, superintendent H. Passmore, Mrs. B. C. Tliompat the second annual banquc* of
Allegan (Special)— Several imseHlfig junkbody was taken to Gorden funeral planning to attend are to contact year’s budget reached an all-time to the first two
Holland chapter No. 19, American provement projects at the two- of the Holland Christian schools son, Mrs. Paul H. Felker, Jr.,
Mrs. Orr.
within 72 hours after he purchashome.
high of $600,000.
Society of Women Accountants, year-old Camp Kidwell of Allegan Wednesday said that he would Mrs. D. J. Breedveld, Mrs. James
It was requested that members
Meeting Monday after several ed It, and buying junk from minTuesday night in Warm Friend county's 4-H club are being studThe only change In the standard having names of boys and girls days adjournment, the board ors without proper authority from
not be available to sene as sup- E Scott and Mrs. Paul J. Rathke.
Tavern.
ied, following a suggestion meetNewcomers club was 52-card deck of playing card* In for the Odd Fellows camp at Big transferred $5,000 to the direct their parents.
erintendent of Christian schools in
Members had their employers ing of camp directors.
founded in 1(M8 by Huldah Nice recent centurleahas been the Star lake report them before the relief fund and $20,000 to social
The third charge, citing purand wives as guests at the annual Paintingof Ihe main building Paterson,N. Y. area beginning Bequette, city hostess.
Joker.
first May meeting as the drawing welfare.
chase of the junk from persons
meeting. Dinner music was pro- inside and out, new dining tables September 1. 1951. Bos decided to
will take place at that time.
In an annual report, the coun- reasonably suspected to ba thievaa,
vided by John Swieringaat the and benches, ping-pong tables, a
The Odd Fellows 'and Rebekahs ty road commissionshowed a bal- was dismissed by the court
release this announcementafter
a the organ. The invocation was permanent diving raft on the
will go to Grand Haven April 24 ance of $48,699 on Jan. 1, 1951.
The alleged offense was dated
in
given by William J. Brouwer, and Eagle lake beach, and landscaping conferring with board officers.
to celebrate the 102nd anniversary Total receipts were $762,249 dur- March 31, and involved several
three selections were sung by a are some of the jobs planned.
However, in a statement to the
of the Odd Fellows. Pictures of ing 1950, with $91,361 represent- gear* and discs missing from the
girls’ trio consisting of Mery Ann
Carleton Woodhams, Gerald Eastern Christian school board
the camp will be shown and a pot- ing township contributionsand Northern Fibre Product! comKnooihuizen, Barbara Van Huis Fenner, and Club Agent William Bos said, "It may be possible,
luck lunch will be served.
$404,524 in state funds. Expendi- panyand Betty Schepers, accompanied MacLean were appointedto plan that subject to the approval of
A civil defense program will be tures were $713,550,broken down
by Lois Ann Van Huis. Presidents the spring camp work, which will the Holland Christian school
started with Mrs. Dorothy De as follows: Construction, $13,346,
of the Grand Rapids and Muske- start early in May. Camp Direct- board, 1 may be available later
Boer, chairman, and Mrs. Jean- including a road in Overisel and Zeeland Couple Will
gon chapters brought greetings. ors expect installation of electric- on.” Such a proposal would have
ette Cranmer and Mrs. Ann Elli- the Kibbie bridge; maintenance, Observe Anniversary
"Most people just don’t realize ity will be made soon, if wire can to be suggested by the Eastern
son on the committee.
$606,564; materials,$224,581; and
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Baker rf
what a mammoth industry radio be secured.
school board, Bos said.
The next hobo breakfastwill equipment,$242,508.
route 1, Zeeland, will mark their
and television turned out to be,
Girl Scouts plan to use the
In making this announcement
b? held Thursday at the home of
Snow and ice removal cost $31,- 40th wedding anniversary Saturand it is ell the more remarkable camp facilities the last two weeks after three weeks of deliberation,
Mrs. Nellie Kleis, 265 Columbia 528 on county roads and $40,1108 day, April 2L TTiey were married
since both are virtually infants,” of June; 4-H club members -will Bos said further in his letter to
Ave.
on the McNitt system highways. In 1911 by the Rev. Smitter, then
Posz said.
be there the last two week* of John Hammersma Jr., chairman
pastor of North Street ehurch,
He said there are 2,200 AM sta- July, and the newly-organized 4- of the New Jersey board, ‘The
Zeeland.
tions, 700 FM stations and 106 H service club plans a week-end
Mortensens
Attend
Son'i
Tavern,
Restaurant
sentiments expressed by -board
The Bakers have lived in the
TV station*, although there are outing.
members and others make me
Wedding in Milwaukee
Zeeland area all their married
Approved by Council
applications top 700 more of the
deeply conscious of the stupendous
life. Mrs. Baker U the former Ida
latter in which activityw-as "froztask to be undertaken by your
Mr. ami Mr*. Earl Mortensen
Two license*were approvedby Ortman of East Saugatuck and
Driver Escapes Injury
en" during the war.
first superintendent. Therefore, I
of route 4. returned home Saturday Common Council Wednesday Mr. Baker Is the son of Roatof
Whether people believe it or But Car Is Demolished
am most appreciativeof the honor
night from Milwaukee,Wis., night.
Baker.
not, they are influenced by radio,
of this appointmentand the conwhere they attended the wedding
Applicationfor renewal of
The couple has two daughters,
and the speaker cited the Orson
Raymond Alsip, 18, of 454 West fidence placed in me. However,
of their son, Pvt. Frank Morten- tavern license for Hazen L. Van Mrs. Andy Klynstra and Mra.
Welles Men-from-Maraprogram 18th St., somehow escaped injury
much of the work which I have
sen, and Miss . Barbara Sieber, K am pen, doing business as the Do Herman Essen berg, and lour
several years ago which had some Sunday night when his car left
initiated here since 1946 is still
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Drop Inn, was approved by coun- grandchildren.
people jumping off buildingsto the road, rolled over twice, and
unfinished. I am much concerned
Sieber of Milwaukee.
cil.
escape the menace.
To celebrate the event, there
went in a ditch for 175 feet.
about my present obligations and
The double ring ceremony was
Application from Peter and will be a family dinner at Boacfa’f
Radio also is influencedby
'Hie accident happened at 10 responsibilities."
performedat First Baptist church Cora Jacobusseto operate a res restaurant
pressure groups, many times for pm., on M-40, three miles south
In 1948, Bos declined the apof Milwaukee.A reception for 150 taurant at 252 River Ave., known
good. Posz cited action by PTA’s of Holland. Hie Alsip car, a 1937
pointment as associate professor
guests was held in the church as Park View lunch, also was apto get horror programs spotted model was a total loss. But Alsip
Mrs. Grace Wedeve*
of educationat Calvin college.
parlors.
proved.
later in the evenings and having crawled out of the wreckage with
Attending
from
Michigan
bemystery shows shifted from Sun- nothing but a half-inchscratch on
Dies at Son’s
sides the Mortensens were Mr.
day afternoon spots. He ako said his hand, according to Allegan deand Mrs. Dick Nead of Wayland
Mrs. Grace Wedeven, 81, tfiad
the American Legion played a big puty Earle Tollman,who investiand Mrs. Bina Nead of Holland.
of a lingering illness. Tuesday
pert in removing Communist gated.
The groom’s brother, Arthur Morat the home of her ton, Henry, of
sympathizers from appearingon
Alsip told officershe was passtensen of Madison, Wis., was an
radio.
route 2, Hamilton.
ing a car on a slight rise when
usher for the wedding
Surviving besides the son art a
"Who controls radio" was his another car approachedfrom the
More, than 650 persons attendPvt. Mortensen is stationed at
final question. He said the FCC
sister, Mrs. ’ Albert Klookert;a
other way. He didn’t have time to
ed the first performance of the
Camp Atterbury Ind., He and
has certain control,but that radio
brother, George Poll; three grandget back in the lane of traffic, so
pageant, "Our Blessed Heritage"
Mrs. Mortensen will live at 146
and TV regulations are set up for he took the ditch Alsip said.
children, Mr. and Mrs. Julius
South Summit, Indianapolis.Ind.
the most part by the networks The car rolled over twice and by Nell Weeda, Thursday night in
Wedeven and Gladys Wedeven; a
the Christian high school gymnathemselves. "The coUective voice
great grandchild; a brother-intraveled 175 feet ir the ditch besium. Participating in the event
of the public is the biggest single
law, Herman Jipping of Hamilton,
side the road, Telhnan said.
Mr*. Annie Bridge Dies
were more than 300 pupils in the
control in the industry, " he said.
and two sisters-ln-law,Mrs. Tbn
Central Avenue Christian school
• Pictured are Posz (left), inPoll of Hamilton and Mrs. Harm
At Holland Hospital
and half of the junior high chorus.
Dies
structor at Michigan State col- Ottawa
Kuite of Olive Center.
The second performance will
lege, as he chats with a group of
Mrs. Annie Ballard Cook Bridge
Grand Haven (Special) — Mr*
local accountantsand their em- Percy Tatroe, 60, died in Munici- be given at 7:30 pm. tonight in
died Saturday at Holland hospital
Mystery Shoe Burglar
ployers in the lobby of the Warm pal hospital at 4:30 pjn. Tuesday the gym with South Side school
after a lingering illness. She died
Friend Tavern preceding the bar* after an illness of two years. Sur- pupils and the second half of the
five days before her 88th Mrthday
Becomes Active Again
quet. Seated, left to right, are viving are the husband; three junior high chorus taking part
Pfc. ond Mr*. Delwyn Paul Von Tongeren
anniversary. She had been ‘living
Shown cutting their wedding Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren of with her sister, Mra. Minnie BusMinnie Haan and Erma Hoe land. daughters, Mr*. Edwin D’Oyly The Singing Boys were to particiThe shoe burglar is active ones
SUnding ere Posz, President Wili and Mrs. Curtis Baldus of Grand pate both nights.
more.
cake at a reception in the Crystal Holland. The Van Tongerens,who man, of 376 Howard Ave., Holma Beukema, FrederickA. MeyA Haven and Mrs. Eugene Vander Training the hundreds of pupils room of Sherman hotel, Chicago, are vacationing in Fort Lauder- land, for the last six years.
Latest episode in the case of
dale, Fla., were In Chicago for the
er, George Copeland and L. J. Meiden of Robinson township, for (he event was Miss Albertha
the thief who has been entering
She was born in Marian, N. Y.,
e Pfc. and Mrs. Delwyn Paul ceremony. They are planning a re- April 19, 1863, daughter of the
Hohmann.'
Holland homes periodicallyfor a
three sisters and 14 grandchil- Brett, music coordinator in the
number of months and steaUng
dren. Funeral service* will be local Christian schools. Pupils Van Tongeren,who were married ception for the bride in Holland late Mr. and Mrs. William Bailard,
Get up with a gmcb in the morn- held Friday at 2:30 pm. from Van taking part appeared in costumes. March 24 in Bryn Mawr Commun- upon their return from Florida.
women’s shoes* was reported by
and moved to COopersville with
ing and you’re very likely to go Zantwick funeral home with the
The pageant depicts life in ity church of Chicago. Mrs. Van After the reception, the bride them when she was 12.
police Tuesday, with a home on W.
from bed to worse.
Surviving are one son, Lawrence
Miss Wilma Topp
29th St. and one pair of women’*
Rev. E. J. Tania officiating. Burial Christian schools. Each subject Tongeren is the former Betty and groom motored to Holland
Mrs. Margery Topp, 238 East high-heeled shoes involved.
wili be in Lake Forest cemetery. taught is explained in drills and Elaine Neblett, daughter of Mrs. and later flew ' to Albuquerque. Cook of Flint; four grandchildren;
Mrs. Neal Plagenhoef, 225 West The body i* at the Tatroe home song. Kindergartnersthrough Kathleen Neblett of Detroit and Mrs. Van Tongeren plans to return five great grandchildren; two sis- Ninth St., announces the engageChief Jacob Van Hoff|
•* ^ 28th St., returnedto her home at .820 Grant St.
sixth graders participatewith the Carl C. Neblett of Norfolk, Va. to Chicago to resume her career ters, Mrs. Busman of Holland and ment of her daughter, Wilma, to sized once more that
Saturday afternoon after being a
The groom, who is stationed as vocalist for a Chicago televi- Mr*. Kate Laug of Hudson, Wis., Lawrence Veldheer, son of Mr. has any information about
junior high chorus end the Singpatient at Holland hospital for
Alaska was purchasedfrom the ing Boys provide musical back- with the Air Corps at Albuquer- sion show until she can rejoin and a brother, Gille* Ballard of and Mrs. George Veldheer, route shoe* or possible
four week*. '
Russians on March 30, 1867,
que, N. M., is the son of Mr. and her husband.
grounds.
Coopersville. ^
2.
report it to the
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Fanners Are High

To Hold Back Allegan Students

h

Allegan (Special)
A light
snowfall and bright sunshine
fought for positions Monday, but

Couple

Takes More Than Cold Weather

to

Mark 40th Anniversary

—

Testing Report

Allegan high achool seniors
launched their annual week’s
camp-out in heavy jackets and

Butterfat Production

hcreaaed
Hope

in

1950;

to Stay Hif

with lots of ambitious plans.
About 50 gathered at Lake Allegan’s camp for the five-day program of outdoor living— hikes
trapping, forestry practises,and

h

Statistics may often be dull, but
farmers should be quite interested in data found in the annual
report of the Southeast Testing

deer count.

Holland Takes

Non-Conference
Opening Meet
The

talent-laden Holland high|

nia squad Thursdirection of Hartger
day
afternoon
defeated last
Winter, the group will be working
with state and districtconserva- year’s class
state chamachool ten

Under

association.

I

L. R. Arnold declares that this

B

associationhas ranked quite high

tion experts in special projects.
pions
The first day included a visit

in state records for years. A slight

Western

State, 5-2.

The

Dutch captured three s i n g 1 e s
to Allegan'smunicipal dam,
t<ur of old Singapore, the dune- matches and two doutoes matches
buried village on Lake Michigan, while giving up two singles matMr. and Mrs. Henry Wolff
compass hike, and building
ches to the Westemites.
Friday will mark the 40th wed- Don of route 1, Ted of Elmhurst,
brush shelters for partride and
Dave Moran, number one sin- ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 111., Frank of Danville, I1L, and
rabbits.
gles player for the Dutch, beat Henry Wolff, 695 136th Ave. The Henry, Jr., of 715 136th Ave.
Today, Bill Hummel, predatory John Littig 6-3, 6-1 to open the
Wolffs will delay their celebration There are four grandchildren.
game control worker for the state
match. Littig last year was rank- of the event until Saturday, wheti
Mr. Wolff has been a wachman
conservation department,was
ed among the first^20 boys play- 1 a family dinner will be held at at Crampton Manufacturing Co.
take a group on a trapping ex- ers in the nation. This year, both
Mary Jane restaurant. They will for the last nine years. He prepedition.Others were out on forLittig and Moran are in Junior have a gathering of relativesand
viously was employed at Home
estry trips with Paul Schroeder,
competition, the 15-17 year age friendsat their home in the evenFurnace Co. Both Mr. and Mrs.
districtforester,and there were group.
ing.
Wolff were born in the Nethertentative plans for building a foot
In the second match, Bob PierThe couple has four children, lands. They were married here.
bridge across the Dailey bayou.
sma came back to capture the
Carl Brushaver, assistant dissecond lingles from John Russel
trict supervisorfor the depart6-2, 6-2. The third singles match,
ment, will give a gun demonstra
however, went to Western, Ron
tion and fire control talk Thurs
Kuite losing to Fred Dilno, 6-0,
day; Ed Brandeberry, of the U. S.
Soil Conservation department, 6-0. Bob Dalm of Western came
back in the fourth singles contest
will conduct the Singaporetrips
Ed Clock, district supervisor,Carl to tie the match at 2-aU by deVan Weeldon, park manager, and feating Holland’*?Dave Bos, 6-1,

gain was recorded again in 1950.

I

It is difficultto increase aver

age butterfat production after
such records rise to 350 lb.
per cow. The 1950 record shows
386.81 lb. fat for each cow.
Arnold feels they can be well
satisfied if they can hold to this
high average. Every herd in the
associationwent over the 300 lb.

1

1

fat average.

Figures on the 3 high individual
cow records in the four classes of
cows according to age groups are
as follows:
Under Three Year*
Milk Fat
Ward Keppel
... 13,079 476.3
Groen Bros ...... ......... 12,245 466.3
Eugene Brower
. 7,728 442.7
Over Three, Under Four
Elmo Heft ............ 12,200 511.1
Elmo Heft
13,289 510.4
Neal Andre
..... 9,872 466.9
Over Four, Under Five
Gerald Poest
17,461 655.3
Elmo Heft ................16,378 605.7
Henry Modderman .. 10,659 601.0
Five and Over
Elmo Heft .............. 15,153 637.6
L. VanKlompenberg 16,501 618.2
Gerald Poest ............17.491 601.4
One objectiveof testing work is
to get a high herd average.
Fourteen herds were over 400
lb. mark. The five high herds are

Owner
.........

......

.......

A. C. Lsmpsn, left, presidentof the Holland board
of education,wields the trowel In cornerstone
laying ceremonies at the new Lincoln school
Tuesday afternoon. Conatruction of the school
went ahead as about 150 schoolchildrenand their
teachers heard brief remarka by top members of
the Holland school system before the cornerstone was swung into place. A sealed brats can
was embedded In the stone, containing a number

of itemi for perusal by future hletoriana.

Among

Van Netten-Wolters Vows Spoken

the items in the can are a directoryof Holland
teachers, a city officiale’ directory, Tulip Time
folders and Holland Sentinel* of Nov. 2, 1949,
Aug. 15 and Oct. 13, 1950. In the center of the
picture la C. C. Crawford, superintendentof
schools,and at right is George Lumsden, master
of ceremonies and Holland high faculty member.
(Sentinelphoto)

Herman Halleck, fire officer, will
assist in the outdoor activities

.......

.....

—

Coach Joe Moran originallyhad
planned
four singles and three
throughoutthe week. A deer cenMrs. F. Dixon, on April 6 to celesus will be the Friday task, with doubles, Southwesternconference
meet requirements. But the Westbrate the birthday of Mary Dixall seniors participating.
era team was composed of five
on. The group then hiked to see
singles and two doubles necessithe “Michigan” oil boat dock. The
ichool Group Heart
tating a change in the Holland
group met on April 9 at the Towlineup. Moran brought up Dave
er clock where they took a bus to
Convention Reports
Bosch, a freshman, from one of
the Windmill station.From there
Grand
Haven
(Special)—
After
they hiked to Maple Brook Farm
Members of the Board of Edu- the doubles teams to fill in the
at Castle Park. Election of offic- deliberating 45 minutes, a circuit cation and their guests and prin- fifth singles post and he stopped
ers resulted as follows: President, court jury found Donald Joost- cipals of the public schools gath- Pat Ryan 6-4, 6-2.
The doubles had to be shifted
Eleanor Van Doornink;vice presi- berns, 28, Hamilton, innocent of ered in Jurtior high school Mondent, Mary Lou Cook; secretary, a charge of indecent exposure af- day night to hear reports on the because Russ Picard became ill
Beth Wichers;’treasurer, Margo ter an all-day trial Thursday.
national convention for school ad- shortly before the match. Rog
After the verdict, Judge RayWoltman; scribe,Audrey Me Neeministrators by Supt. C. C. Craw- Dangremond and Norm Scheermond L. Smith said, "After list- ford and Trustee John Olert who horren took the first match from
*
The Wachewee Camp Fire ening to the testimony, the ver- atended the annual event some Roger Lininger and Louis Johnson
group visited th Grand Rapids dict of the court would have been months ago in Atlantic City, N. J. of Western, 6-1, 6-4. Scheerhormuseum during spring vacation. different from that of the jury. I
An additional feature was pro- ren was to have played the fourth
Mrs. Vos and Mrs. J. Kamphuis say this not in criticismof the vided by Miss Lida Rogers, Hol- singles spot, while Dangremond
acted as chaperones. First the jury but for Mr. Joostberns's ben- land high biology teacher,who re- originallywas slated tor the first
efit and for the benefit of his viewed developmentsof the school doubles team with Picaid, but the
girls had their dinner a the Holly
family.
I hope Mr. Joostberns’s
House and from there toured the
forest and explained slides and shift became necessary because
museum, followed by a trip to counsel will strongly recommend motion pictures taken at the for- of Picard’s illness.
In the final doubles match, Dick
the dime stores. Mrs. A. Van to his family that he be given all est on Lakewood Blvd. She was
the medical and phychiatric at assistedby James Dyke Van Put- Crawford and Carl Visscher stopRaalte is their guardian.
tention available to him. I cannot ten.
ped Jack Behrens and Frank
Betty Johnson reports that the
help
but believe Mr. Joostberns
Ecetu Camp Fire group met at
Dinner was served by teacher# Goodrich, 6-3, 7-5.
was guilty and to save him fur- of the home economicsdepartOnly one senior, Dangremond,
the home of their leader,Mrs. W.
ther
embarrassment I sincerely ment
was playing last night, attesting
Pluim. The girls were given a
hope his counsel recommends
to the depth and youth of the
treat and they made plans to go
met at the home of their leader,

Hamilton

Man

Found Innocent

A variety of activities have kept
the Blue Bird and Camp Fire
Lb. Milk Lk Fat groups busy during the past week.
Elmo Heft,
The Singing Blue Birds, under
Conklin ............ 14,473 541.31 the leadership of Mrs. Don Kraai,
Gerald Poest,
held a skating party at the North
Zeeland ......... ..... 14,000 515.04 Shore roller rink. Transportation
as follows:

Owner
...

ly.

Henry Modderman,
was furnished by Mrs. Ivan
Marne ............
8,880 459.22 Wheaton, Mrs. Don Rypma and
Howard Loew and Son,
Mrs. Wjllis Welling. Carole RisByron Onto: ..«. 9,370 456.81 selada is their scribe.
Earl Mulder,
The Perky Singing Blue Birds
Zeeland ____________ 13,070 456.25 of Lakeview school met Monday,
April 9, with their leader, Mrs.
John Lappinga and sponsor, Mrs.
Youth Found Guilty
Charles Wojohn. The girls worked
At Mimidpftl Tritl
on their doll house, which they
plan to exhibit at the Lakeview
Harry Smith, 18, of Grand social to be held April 27. The
Rapids, was found guilty at
group will also sell fudge. Kathy
Municipal Court trial Tuesday on
Nickel, Sharon Nickel and Rita
a charge of disorderly conduct Harthorne were visitorsat the horse back riding the following these things.”
Witnesses called by the prose
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen meeting. Mary Jonker is the group week. The remainderof the time
cution included Gilbert Tors of
ordered Smith .0 pay $2190 fine
they worked on their memory
scribe.
Holland, who arrested Joostberns
and costs. The allegedoffense ocbooks.
The Wishing Well Blue Birds
after the alleged offense March
curred April 1 at Kollen park, and
The
Waku
Wasti
Camp
Fire
met with their leader. Mrs. How10 while working in an excavation
involved use of in descent language.
ard Phillips, on Monday April 9. group has had two parties in the at a home being built by his broWitnesses appearing were Holpast
month,
besides
their
regular
Election of officers was held and
ther. Other witnesses were Mr
land police officersDon Oosterthe following girls were elected: meetings. Barbara Kolm enter- end Mrs. Donald Zoerhof and
baan and Burton Borr, Lavonne
President, Sally Niles; vice presi- tained the group at a St. Patrick’s Tena Andriesen.
Nicols of Holland, and Smith.
dent, Mary Alice Legault; secre- Day party at her home and Joyce
Defense witnesses were the
Smith acted as his own defense
Cook had a dinner and skating Rev. Peter Muyskens of Hamiltary, Mickey Zickler; scribe, Barattorney.
bara Renick. After the election party. Mrs. Joe Moran is their ton , who testifiedJoostberns
.

Combined PTA Meeting
Held

at

Lincoln School

the girls went to Kollen park and
played games.
At the last two meetings of
the Joyful Blue Birds of Longfellow school, the girls have been
working on their Mother's Day
gifts. On April 2, Gloria Schurman
treated the girls to home made
cookies and on April 9 Kathleen
McBride brought chocolate cake.

The PTA of Lincoln and Froebel schools met Tuesday evening
in the Lincoln building with Lincoln PTA president Lloyd Maatman, conducting election of officers. Devotions were led by KathMrs.
erine Reed.

guardian.

Karen Nienhuis reports that the
Van Tay Wee Camp Fire group
held a social meeting at the home
of their leader, Mrs. C. Norlin.
Mrs. Richard Van Dyke, theii
sponsor, and Karen Nienhuis were
honored with a birthday cake.
Songs and games were enjoyed
by the girls. During spring vaca-

tion the group went on a hike, taking along a trail lunch. The highOfficers elected were Albert
leadersof the group and Gail But- light of the hike was a ride on
Kleii, president; Mb. John VenGrace Miles’ miniature train.
ler is scribe.
der Broek, vice president;Mrs.
Helen
Sue
Von
Ia«
reports
that
Arthur Nienhuis,secretary; Bruce
Van Leeuwen, treasurer. Law- the Sunshine Blue Birds of Beech- Sophomores Give Skit
wood school, under the leadership
rence Zwemer was elected chairMrs. Winfield Ball, have been At School Assembly
man of the picnic committee. The
officers will take office in Sep- busy the past few weeks making
A skit, "Elmer Cleans Up,” feattheir doll house project. They altember.
so made Blue Bird pins and East- ured the assembly program given
A program was presented by
' baskets for their mothers.
by the sophomore class of HolLincoln-Froebel students.A group
Karen Cumerford reports that land Christian high school Thursof costumed first graders sang
three cowboy songs under the di- the Bonnie Blue Birds of Froebel day morning. The play was dirrection of Miss Margaret Van Vy- school took a hike to the wooden
ected by Louis Damstra, a sophoven A musical i,kit. “Planninga shoe, factory and Windmill park
more class sponsor.
Tuesday,
April
10.
Mrs.
Fern
Garden,” was presented by a
Members of the cast included
poup of third grade students.An Dixon is their leader.
Paul Vander Leek, Merle Van
Catherine
Weidenhamer
reports
instrumental trkf composed of Ted
Dyke. Hilda Wabeke, Charlene
Kooiker, Jim Looman and Elber- that the Merry Blue Bircls of St.
Van Dyke and Jane De Weerd.
Francis
de
Sales
school
met
with
tus Kruiswyk played several numA girl's duet, Shirley Bouwman
bers. Piano solos were played by their leader, Mrs. Carl Seif. The
and Marlene Byker, sang "JuanMary Dixon. A clarinetsolo was girls were treated by Mary Ann
ita.” Betty Vander Tuuk also took
presentedby Judy Vande Water Seif, who was celebrating her
part in a monologue for the final
birthday.
and Katherine Reed presented a
number on the program. Gus
The
Merry
Blue
Birds,
under
flute solo. Orations, which were
Vander Berg served as master of
the
leadership
of
Mrs.
C.
Seif
and
given for the WCTU contest, were
ceremonies.
given by Elbertus Kruiswyk and the Tekawitha Camp Fire group,
Sharon Dalman, who won first under the leadershipof Mrs. Em

Refreshments were served by
"women of the two executive committees.

Heart Attack Fatal
For John Brandies
John

Brand**, 61, o( rout.
£ied unexpectedlyat
j*01" Tuesday. Death fol
lowed a heart attack. He had
been in ill health for several
months.
Brandsen was a farmer.
Surviving are the wife, Johanna; four sons, Sidney and Benjamin of Holland, Leonard, route
2, Zeeland, and Harold at home;
two daughters, Julia and Florence
at home; three grandchildten;
three brothers, Frank, Jacob and
Benjamin,all of route 2, Holland.
J-

jJL
i

w* can’t underabout women is why. when
on# of them undergoes a stomach
operation,the surgeon doesn’t find
least a gross of bobby pins
waged In t corner.
Another thing

land

The mean

ery Carmody, held a MotherDaughter potluck supper in the
St. Francis De Sales’ school Auditorium. Mrs. Albert Timmer and
assistants and sponsors .of the
groups were guests. The table was
decorated with spring flowers and
favors were miniature Camp Fire
girls, which were made by the
girls. The Camp Fire group displayed the- rag dolls they had
made and the Flue Birds displayed the doll house they had completed. Fhe Blue Bird group put on
two skits • and the Camp Fire
£KMip entertained by singing several songs. A game in which all

mothers and

.

:V

'

'M

the Atlantic.

ne

Onfcklyi Crop Hr*

Girl,

a
*

Maentz, an-

Victim

Reported Better

)AR Meets at

(Underhill photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Von Netten
In a double ding ceremony SatAttending the couple were Miss
urday evening at the Netherlands Rose Wolters, sister of the bride,
Inn, Jenison Park, Miss Julia and Earl Van Netten, brother of

Welters, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Siebolt Welters, 412 West
21st St., became the bride of Raymond Van Netten, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Van Netten, 132 Park
St., Zeeland. The rites were read
by the Rev. C. G. Reynen.
Recordingsof "Largo” and the
"Wedding March” yere played by
ducted the business meeting. Mrs. Miss E13*06 Bleeker. "It Is No
Harold Niles announced a party Secret" was sung by Miss Janice
is to be held at the home of Mrs. Sue Welters,niece of the bride.
C. C Wood April 26 Mrs. Milton Miss Myra Joyce Dykman, also a
Hinga gave a report on the State niece of the bride, read Psalm 100.
The bride was attired in a white
meeting which was held at Ann
suit with long sleeves and a blue
Arbor March 28-30.
The speaker was Mrs. Wicket of blouse trimmed with seed pearl
Grand Rapids. She tajked on the rosettes. Her corsage was of pink

Home

The bi-annual meeting of the
Michigan Christian School Alliance will be held April 20 at the
Bethel Christian Reformed church
of Grand Rapids, Henry J. Kuiper,
secretary, announced today. Kuiper is on the faculty at Holland
Christian high school and Is also a
National Union of Christian
School board member.
Kuiper said representatives of
40 Michigan and Ontarion Christian schools will attend the banquet which begins at 6:30. A program, open to the public, begins
at 7:45 p.m., he announced.
Featuringthe program will be
a panel, ’The Relative Merits of

the Social Security and Union
Pension Plans.” Taking part in
the panel are Prof. H. J. Ryskamp of Calvin college,moderator, A. Blystra, L. Konyndyk, J.
La Grand and C. Van Valkenburg.
Music will be furnished by a
girls trio from Calvin. Two of
the members, Allene and Evelyn
Huizenga, are Holland Christian
graduates. The Rev. E. Heerema,
public relations secretary of the
National Union, will discuss the
topic, "Districts of the National
Union— A Means for a More Progressive Christian School Movement.”

at

Has

Walsh Hall

Members of the Holland Junior
Music club held a regular meeting
Tuesday evening in Walsh hall
Julie' Smith gave an excellent
paper on "Music in the Middle Atlantic Colonies,’’ Several songs
sung at that time were played. In
the program that followed contestants In. the district festival at

Muskegon played their selections.

A

regular practice recitalfollow-

ed.

'

It was announced that Norma
Palmbos, club member, won a
superior rating in the contest and
will go to the state finals at
Aquinas college, Grand Rapids, on
Saturday. The other six student*
were rated in the excellent divisk>n.

A business meeting of voting
member* will be Held a/t the home
of Mrs. Harold J. Karsten*club
"* Fn,,CT' advisor, some time before the next
program meeting in May;

Mrs. Vander Vliet, who lives at
624 West 20th St., was injured
when struck by a car driven by
Bob Ter Haar, 206 West Ninth

SL, Friday night at the corner of
Eighth St and College Ave. Police investigation is continuing
and hinges on outcome of the victim’s injuries.

the groom. Th# bridesmaidwore
: light blue suit with a whiteblouse. Her corsage was of yellow
roses and babies breath.
A reception was held in the
Netherlands Inn for about 25

guests.
For the wedding trip the bride
wore a navy blue suit with blue
accessories. When they return
they will be at home at 925 Paw
Paw Dr.
The bride has lived in Holland
all her life and attended Holland
schools. She is employed by th#
Crampton ManufacturingCo. The
groom has lived in Zeeland all
his life and attended Zeeland
babies schools. He is employed as a rail-

,

Program

girls participated,

Tom

Champion

Junior Marie Club

ended the party. The Blue Bird
senbe, Catherine Weidenhamer
reported the event.
Beecbwood school held a joint
meeting of the Blue Bird and
Camp Fire groups in the form of
• “games party", on April 12 at
3:30 p.m. in the school gym. The
Wmim
groups present were: Sunshine
Miss
Dorothy
Ten
Brink
Blue Birds, under tW leadership
of Mrs. W. Ball; the Jolly Blue
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ten Brink,
Birds, under the leadership of
706 Saunders Ave., announce the
Mrs. E. Van Oosterhout; the Kootengagement of their daughter,
cha Konya Camp Fire group and
Dorothy, to Kenneth E. Bauman,
Ketcha Huda Konya Camp Fire
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Baugroup under the leadershipof Mrs.
man. 124 West 23rd St. Miss Ten
Don Prins and Mrs. T. W. Range. Brink is a student at Hope college
Tea, pop and cookies were served.
and' a member of Sorosis society.
Guests were Mrs. A. Timmer and Mr. Bauman,
also
student at

level of the Pacific
i«n at the Isthmus of Panama
abut eight Inches higher than sponsors of the groups.

s.; of

Engaged

Dutch team.

other senior injured during the
Accident
cage season, will be out next
week, Moran said, and will
strengthenthe singles team.
Next match for the Dutch is
Thursday,April 19, when the locals will travel to Muskegon for
The condition of Mrs. Pauline the first conference match of the
Vander Vliet, Holland housewife year.
who was injured when struck by
a car Friday night, was reported
improved Monday.
.
character was good; the brother,
"She seems to be improving
George Joostberns,and Arthur every day,” hospital nurses said.
Sas, Holland photographer who
Extent of Mrs. Vander Vliet’s
took pictures of the place the al- injuries has not been determined
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
leged offense occurred.
as yet, hospital authorities said.
X-rays still are being taken to chapter.Daughters of the Amdiscover extent of fractures re- erican Revolution, met Thursday
ceived, they added. She is not list- afternoon at the nome of Mrs.
ed as either "serious” or critical,” Roy Champion, 36 West 12th St.
Mrs. Bruce Mikula, regent connurse* said.

Eugene Vande Vusse and
Mrs. Daniel Vander Werf are

place in the contest.Several musical selectionswere presented by
Lincoln-Froebel chorus under the
directionof Miss Van Vyven.

6-2.

psychology of laughter and Illus- sweetheartroses and
road trackman.
trated her tonic with severalhum- breath.
New Zeeland Kiwanis
orous readings.
Hostesses were Mesdames RanClub Elects Officers
som Everett, Earnest C. Brooks.
The Holland Kiwanis club took Edward Leverett. Earl Price and
an active part in an organization Miss Ruby Hughes.
meeting Tuesday night for the
new Zeeland Kiwanis club which
wiH receive its charter at a specInstallationof new state offic tional president,were formally inial charter night meeting May 29.
ers Thursday afternoon at the troduced and welcomed.A key to
There are 28 charter members.
Warm Friend Tavern concluded the city and a welcome to deleNew officers named Tuesday
a two-day convention of Mothers gates were given by John Beltnight are Charles Zeerip, . presiof World War II. It was the man, mayor pro tern. Memorial
dent; Gil Van Hoven, vk* presifourth state session.
services were conducted by the
dent; Earl Lanning, treasurer,
Election of officerswas held at state chaplain, assisted by other
and Ray Karsten, secretary.ServThursday morning's session as fol state officers.
ing on the board of directors are
lows: Mrs. Harry Banke of BuchWednesday afternoon’s session
Harold Pikaart, Jay Van Dorple,
anan, president; Mrs. Ray Stage featured reports by state chairA] Geerlings, Walter Van Asselt,
of Bronson, first vice president;
and routine announceJohn Molter, Nick Danhof and
Mrs. Laurance Cook of Galien, ments.
Willard De Young.
second vice president; Mrs. Leona
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
Bruce Calkins of Lansing,Ki
Norlin, Holland, recording secre- was guest speaker at an evening
wants Internationalrepresentatary; Mrs Fred Boyd, Waldron, banquet Wednesday.Mrs. Elsie
tive, conducted the meeting, assistfinancialsecretary; Mrs. William Jones acted as mistress of cereed by George Lewis of Grand Ra
Watkins, Allen, treasurer; Mrs. monies. A Dutch theme was carpids, lieutenant governorof diviRobert Harmon, Benton Harbor, ried out in the program and tables
sion No. 3.
chaplain; Mrs. Ransom Myers, were decorated with windmills
The board of directorsmet after
Kalamazoo, sergeant at arms; and bouquets of tulips.
the meeting for ita first business
A pre-convention event was the
Mrs. Arthur Gutschenritter,Niles,
meeting. The club will meet Tuesparliamentariai.;Mrs. Ralph Den- reception Tuesday night for state
day evenings at the Hub restaurardo, Buchanan, historian; Mrs. and national officersin the Tulip
•
Ethel Von Ins, Holland, musician. room. A musical program was
After installation,a courtesy given.

Mothers of World War II

Engagement Told

Conclude State Sessions

men

ant

Shower Compliments

committee, Mrs. Esther Cook,
chairman, Mrs. Ethel Von Ins and
Uadsonville Chorus
Hiss Merilyn De Cook
Ella Downing, gave a courlores Jean Freyiing, daughter of tesy report, thanking those who
To Present Concert
A miscellaneousshower was Mr. and Mrs. John Freyiingof
had arranged and taken part in
given Saturday evening in honor Grand Rapids, to Gene C. CampThe Hudsonville Male chorus
the convention.
will appear in an all-sacredconof Miss Merilyn De Cook, who bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ray
Past presidentsof the organizawill be married Friday evening Campbell of Muskegon, was made
cert at Beechwood Reformed
tion met Thursday morning in
church Thursday evening at 8 p.m.
to Paul Klomparens. The shower known at a tea last week Saturtne hotel Centennialroom for a 'Die chorus is composed of 22
was given by Miss Betty D. Cook day at the Freyiing home.
breakfast meeting. More than 40
and Misa Caryl Curtis in the CurThe announcement was reveal attended. After a program, offic- voices under the directionof Shertis home at 170 College Ave.
ed by cards with the couples’ ers were elected.Mr*. Ralph Den- man Van Solkema. Accompanistis
A large pastel umbrella decor- names tied to wristletcorsages of ardo of Buchanan is president; Peter Glasshovver. In addition to
ated the gift table. The evening carnations and sweet peas, which Mrs. Henry Wilber, Bronson, vipe chorus selectionsthey will present
solos, duets and quartet numbers.
was spent playing games and dup- were presented to each guest
president; Mrs., Ransom Myers,
licate prizes • were* awarded. A
Miss Freyiing, a graduate of Kalamazoo, secretary, aixFMrs. A free will offering will be taktwo-courseIqnch was served.'
Grand Rapids Christian high Ira H. Brown, Niks, treasurer. en for the building fund. The
public is invited.
Guests were members of a form- achool,is a senior at Hope college,
Wednesday activities began with
er Horizon club group, including where she is affiliated with Delta the opening session in the Tulip
“Man kill* the thing he love*,*
the Mesdames Lipdoln Sennett, Phi sorority. Mr. Campbell was room with Mrs. Hope Brown preNorman Japinga, Walter De Vries graduated from Muskegon high siding. Mrs. Rachel Hawk, na- wrote synlc Oscar Wilde. This is
and the Misses Jean Brower, school and served in the armed tional president of Frankfort, true only In the few Instance*
Cafol Van Lare, Yvonne De Loof, forces 18 months before entering Ind., Mrs. Suzie Scholl of Hills- where the thing he love* doesn’t
kill him first.
Dorothy Ten Brink, Mary Hout- Hope college,where he is now a dale, national treasurer,Mrs. Ethman, Gwen Kooiker and Arlene senior. He is a member of Frat- el Bowers, national ritual chairMetropolitan Pittsburgh contain*
Beekman.
ernal society.
man, Mrs. Elsie Jones, past na- about 600 bridge* and viaducts.

<
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Miss Dolores Jeon Freyiing

The engagementof Miss Do- Mrs.

